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Education has always been important for people to get ahead in life. The means 
to an education and the ways things are learned change over time, depending on 
trends, methods, and what is important to learn. At one time life was lived from the 
land. Young Inuit learned mainly by imitating the adults, and hearing their stories and 
philosophies of life. It was a less formal system, although very crucial and successful 
for those realities.

For example it wasn’t necessary to learn how to repair a vehicle but it was 
necessary to know how to handle a dogteam. Thankfully, traditional Inuit skills are 
still being handed on, but these are not the only means to a living.

In a relatively short span of time, Nunavik has come from a hunting and 
gathering culture with learning included in daily life, to formal classroom situations 
with teachers at the blackboard and students at their desks, to diverse combinations 
of teaching mediums that include cutting edge technologies.

In Nunavik we have our own competent school board and cultural institute. 
We also have Makivik’s mandate to “foster, promote, protect and assist in 

preserving the Inuit way of life, values and traditions” and, a very important 
component of preserving Inuit culture while melding into modern 

society — education is vital. We encourage all students, and families 
of students, to have great pride in educational achievements, 

which “can and should, be determined by the Inuit of 
Nunavik, and guided by Inuit educators.”

wo8ixymi6 W7mEsq8Noµ5yxS6 wk8k5 wªy3uA5 vJyic5yx-
i5nq8k5 woz5hi. bm8N gro4 wo8ixymQxc3il ck3l wo8ixtbsis§5 
xy5pic§aQxq5 x3ÇA5 xiAxt9lQ5, g1z[c3ht4 ckw¬3isc5bo3gi4, 
WNhAti9l wo5yIsQxco3gl W9MEsiq8i4. wªys?Ms3gu wkw5 kNu 
wª[cc5bymK5. wkw5 wo5yicc5bymJ5 wk7mE8i4 bf8Nht4, si4v syq8il 
W3Dyq8il gñtbsi4f5. Öà5gtA5 wo8ixt5yi6 moZc9ME5gx¬Ni 
WsysymJ6, Öà4vlx3hil W9MEx¬5hi vJyic5yxX5hi Ö5hmi wªys2 
WsyzA5.

s5©tQlA Ö5hmi wk4 cspmQxg8iq5g6 kN4fÔi4 xsMsy-
s3iu4 ryxi cspmQxc3ymJ6 ej5ydtui4 xsM5yA8Nbc5yxi3u4. 
Nf3mo, wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 WQs3ymAtQQxoq5 ho ra¿aix3gk5 
wo8ixt5yAtsq8N§aK5, ryxi wk4At5ngxaA8âymo3uJ5.

x3ÇA5 xuhx¬1qg5 xiA3tlQ5, kN[7us5 ßmJi4 x8igxc3tsi3ul 
ki?5tsi3ul wl3dy3ui5 WymK5 wo5y/c3i6 s9lbµ5 wªy3j5 
wMQ/s?5tlA, trst5ht4 wo8ix[7u wo8ixtbs[7j5 wo8ixt5yp-
co3ht9l x9MymJos3[xl7u x9Mhi wo8ixt5yAtc§u4 wo8ixtq5 
ñc3tlQ5 w5y?sbo8i4, x5pŒ5tq5gi4 wo8ixtbsAtc3Xo3ht4 
wMc3gi4 kÌai3Ùi4 W9lfQxo8i4 wo8ixtbsAt5n/i4.
kN[7ustA5 WA8Nic5yxgu4 wo8ixioE[dtc3gA5 wl3dy3ËozJu9l 
WsygcoE[c3hb. mr{[c3uJA5 to/smAto7u4 ‘W?9oxt5yix3gu4, 
d{?tElil, nS5pymlil wvJ3yymlil xyst5yÖoi3u4 wkw5 
wªy3uA5 Wsygcq8i4, x8iN3gdtq8il’ x7ml, W7mEx¬5hi 
wMQ/s5hi wkw5 wl3dyz8i4 xyst5yÖoi3j5 xbs5yf5 s9lu-
so3g6 wª5Jyso3gk5 wMsic3Xoxq8NClxli — wo8ixym5yxi6 
W9ME7mEx¬J6. Ü9MgwKA5 wo8ixtoµi4 wo8ix†9l xq3CctQ5hiQ5 
wMoµq8i4, WJEmstcd5hQ5 wo8ixi4f5 W/c3ymAbso3gi4, kN[s2 
wkq8k5 ‘grÌ3bslt9l /Exc3ht9l wozJi4 bys3bsic3ymlt4 
wkgw8Nk5 wo8ixt5ypk5.’
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Ì4fNi s9li / This Season

mr[4 fxS‰n8

mr[4 kNogò5 tudtQ?z5 toIsAtc3ym5hi r=Zg3ixt9lA 
yKjx5ty?9oxlil wkw5 WAmIq8i4 kN[7u. wMsJdtgxc3g6 wk8i4 
W?9odtÌ3ymJi4 èuy Ñ2 x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc tŒ8isymJu5. 
mr[4 w2WQIcExc3S6 vJytbs5yxm̄ b Wix3ioEi4f5 wkoEi4f5 
WsygcoEi4fl W?9od t ÌE ymIq5 xqctŒ8if5. xsM5yi3jl 
eg3qsChx3iu9l ®NsIi4 st3[sAt5nIi4 wkw5 wMsA8Nyd9lQ5 b3Cu 
®NsItA5 mrbZhx3ik5.

Makivik	Corporation

Makivik is the ethnic organization mandated to represent and promote the interests 
of Nunavik. Its membership is composed of the Inuit beneficiaries of the James 
Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement (JBNQA). Makivik’s responsibility is to ensure 
the proper implementation of the political, social, and cultural benefits of the 
Agreement, and to manage and invest the monetary compensation so as to enable 
the Inuit to become an integral part of the northern economy.

mr[4 eu3Dxq5

mr[4 eu3Dxq5 kwbs?2S5 mr[s2 gnC3nix3[zk5. gis3c bs?5g5 
xrc3tNQ5 wk8k5 W?9odt5nIo8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czi xqc
tŒ8iu5. bf8NbsJ5 whmQIsJ9l b=Zi mr{[s2 S3gi3nq5b whmQIg-
w8NE1qbq5. g1zh5tyKA5 x9MoD5y eu3Dxos3tj5, gnC5ni4 x9Max3ym-
Ji9l, x5paxi9¬8î5. x†y, gÇDty GyM†5H, sçMstyl x9McystlQ5.

Makivik Magazine

Makivik Magazine is published quarterly by Makivik Corporation. It is distributed 
free of charge to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA. The opinions expressed herein are 
not necessarily those of Makivik Corporation or its executive. We welcome letters to 
the editor and submissions of articles, artwork, or photographs. Please include your 
full name, address, and telephone number.

mr{[f5 S3gi3nq5

ÔW b3exW4, xzJ3ç6 
÷i Wb, xzJ3ç2 gzoz W5nb3[ni4 WD3Xoxt5yi3i4 W5Jp[7u 
àf fxb8, xzJ3ç2 gzoz mrbZhx3if5 WD3Xoxt5yi3u4 W5Jp[7u 
€8bi w5gñ5, ®NsIoEp7mE4 
€8t jxcs+, x9Mt7mE4

Makivik	Executive

Jobie Tukkiapik, President 
Johnny Peters, Resource Development Vice-President 
Michael Gordon, Economic Development Vice-President 
Anthony Ittoshat, Treasurer 
Andy Moorhouse, Secretary

mr{[f5 WNh5toµq8i4 Nf3nmE8it8i4 cspmIsdpKA5, xyoµq8il 
W[Qc5bMs3bt8i4 gn3tyAt5ni4 x9MbsJ5ni9l eu3Dxox5ti4 
W5yxymt5yicMs3gi4.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to all Makivik staff, as well as to all others 
who provided assistance and materials to make the production of this magazine 
possible.

eu3Dxos3t / Editor 
Ù2 uxh / Bob Mesher

scsys2 É2Xk5 k5tEº5/ Translation 
™? €lX-Wl3©5 / Eva Aloupa-Pilurtuut 
J¥ [x9€8t‰ / Josée Vilandré

x9MymJ1absJ5 mr{[f8k5 
Published by Makivik Corporation 
P.O. Box 179, Kuujjuaq, Quebec 
J0M 1C0 Canada 
sçMstz / Telephone: 819-964-2925

•ñMcsyxChA†5 b4vi eu3Dxî5g5 
wozJ5 wk8k5 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb 
xqctŒ8izi5 W?9odtb3bgk5 ryxi. 
*Contest participation in this magazine is limited 
to Inuit beneficiaries of the JBNQA.

yM2Wxî5g5: çp s2W4, w?4ccbsq8N§6, 
e7uui4 cim8NÌE4ftk5 vS3bst5yJ6 
ckw1qyxdZuQ5. x5poxz Ù2 ux§2.

Front cover: Harry Okpik, a regular participant in 
the Ivakkak race, has his dogs vaccinated to stay 
healthy. Photo by Bob Mesher.
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yK9oÙ6 ñM8îJ6FñMo4 NMs5yc3ggw8N6 suz x5paxu4 
NMs5ñt5yAtu4 ®NsI3ÌM3g6 R@))-i4¡ ñM8îAtQ-
x9ä5FñMcstQx9ä5: ybm5 NMs5yZhcbsJ[î5 Év9Mo7u4 
s[iD3Ìtbs 3̃g5 ñMcstÌElQ5FñM8îAtÌElQ5.

The first-place prize for correctly guessing this mysterious picture is 
$200! Bonus prizes: Four other contestants will receive a T-shirt for their 
winning answers.

sWA§5p?K5 çpx ÙW Ns4vDx6 wk5Jxus6 NMs5yMsJJ6 
ßuz Soy4f5 kN4fÔzi4. xyq8i4 ñMcsti4FñM8îAti4 
WtbsMsJQK5 ñu yN3N6, lwn ul3g, €o dqx6 x7ml 

v+†N Ns4vDx6, NMs5ycbsAtui4 Nn3u5 
xjsIt9lQ5 WtbsAv3ht4.

Congratulations to Bobby Nowkawalk of Inukjuak 
who correctly identified this picture of the 
police cruiser. Other fine prizes went to Sammy 
Shennungnuk, Louisa Mulucto, Alec Koneak, 
Christina Nowkawalk whose guesses were correct 
and names were pulled from the hat.

sˆ hNV	/	WHAT	IS	THIS?
ñMcstÌD8NSt5FñM8îAtÌD8NSt5 R@))-i4 ßuz x5pax-
u4Fx5pdtu4 hNs7m̄ 5 NMs5y lxgxD[5. hNsJE5yi3k5 
NMs5yQxDtt5 x9Mb3[f5 xs9Mt9lQ5 sKz gÇ3lt4 “Mystery 
Photo  Contest” x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 Wos5pAtQI3î[5 gÇ3tlA 
sKz. WJ8NyxdN3St5¡

You could win $200 if you guess what this mysterious  picture is. Mail 
your answer to “Mystery Photo Contest” at the address shown below. 
Good Luck!

ra9ø5 NMs5y 3̃g5 xtq5 xjIsQx˜EK5 mr{[s2 x9M[7mEzi 
ƒ4Jxu ie5y[so3X5, y2t7WE !$, @)!@-u.

Winners of our next Mystery Photo 
Contest will be drawn in Kuujjuaq on 
Friday, September 14, 2012.

x5paxu4 NlN3gu4 
Wos5pAtc3i6 mr{[4
Mystery Photo Contest
Makivik Corporation
P.O. Box 179 
Kuujjuaq, Quebec 
J0M 1C0
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ß sN x5pax6 WIsymJ6 b3Co÷Zoxa3cu3i5 xsMÔoxa3cu3i5, àN4fi5, 
kN[7u x5poxav9˜MsJ7m kN[7us5 xuhx¬1qg5 kwv9˜c5b 3̃g5. 
si4vsy3bq8i4 ra9oi eu3Dxox5ti xgx3y˜dN3Sy.
This is an image from the new movie, Maïna, which was partially shot in Nunavik and will 
include several Nunavimmiut on the big screen. Read more in our next edition.
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The Ivakkak dog team race is still alive and well over 
a decade after the time of its inauguration in 2001. 
Makivik, along with the support of other sponsors and 
mushers from all around Nunavik, created the race to 
encourage Nunavimmiut to carry on the dog sled-
ding tradition that almost disappeared following the 
infamous slaughter of husky dogs by the authorities 
between 1950 and 1970.

The rules for the Ivakkak dog team race have defi-
nitely changed since the first race in 2001, fined-tuned 
each year with input from the participating mushers.

For one, a partner now accompanies each musher 
whereas they previously raced alone with their dogs. 
This rule that obliged them to have a partner was 
introduced in 2006, when teams decided to run auton-
omously, crossing inland from Puvirnituq to Kangirsuk. 
A partner made it safer for each musher when travel-
ling without snowmobile support. The rule also makes 
sense considering that, traditionally, Inuit seldom trav-
elled alone by dog team. Moreover, having a partner, 
usually a youth, is an opportunity to teach someone 
younger about handling a dog team.

In 2007 it was decided to go back to racing from 
one community to the other, giving more people a 
chance to see the dog teams as they passed through 
the communities, rather than crossing inland. There 
was no race in 2008 because there was a decision to 
have it every second year instead of every year to give 
new teams more time to train. However the race was 
returned to an annual event again in 2009, by popu-
lar demand.

Except for in 2006, the dog teams had gotten 
used to covering around 65 kilometres each day. And 
although it was nice to camp together as a group each 
night, the mushers felt they needed more challenge. For 

w?4vis?5g6 ej5yf5 hvostis5hi vJyic5yxg6 ckw4vil 
x3ÇA5 do5 szÌk5 xiA3ymo3tlQ5 Öm1z5 @))!-u WQxyMs3ymZui5. 
mr{[4, xyui4 ®Ns/c3tyA8NctQMz/ui4 ej5yti4 nS5pymctcMsJK6 
kN[s2 kNooµq8i5 ej5y§5 hvostcbsNho3tlQ5 bmguz hvosti3u4 
n3et5yic3ymZu kN[7usi4 Ü9MgwAtQ5hA vJyt5yAtQQx9Mix3bzi 
Wsygc4f5 ej5yisc5bymJi4 bm8N ej5yi6 xys9MEvn5yxym7m5 e7ug-
w8Nu8i4 wkgw8â5 gdC3bspxcMs3tlQ5 !(%)-î5gl !(&)-î5gl 
x3ÇAw5 xiA3Xoxt9lQ5.

moZosEAtsQx1zMs3ymJ5 w?4vlt4 ej5yf5 hvostJi4 xy5p-
g3ym5nqèo3g5 Öm1z5 @))!-u5 hvostQx1zyMs3ym7mbi5, x3ÇAbµ5 
€3eQx9˜Is?5ht4 ej5y†5 €3eQx9˜Ecbs?5tlQ5.

WQx1zht4, wkgxa5ht4 e7uui4 wMgxcc5bymJ5 bZbZo É2Xc§ao3g5. 
Ì8N moZ1atbsymJ6 É2Xcc5bExc3i6 @))^-at9lA, ej5yg5 
Ì4fgxac5bDmyMs3ym7mb, wt5Iy5ht4 kN3Xf5 S[3igu5 vq3hj5. ej5yts2 
É2Xz v2„fbsQxcoMs3ym7m5 y®gk5 mo5bsc5bDà3ymogx3mb. Ì8N moZoxaM-
s3ymJ6 x©tc9ME5yxg6 whmQ5hQ5, Wsygc3uA5, wkgw8â5 wkgx9MEs5ht4 
ej5yf5 wq3C§a1qggcsiq5. x7mlQx9M4, ej5yctc3i6, Öm1zZMsi3n6 
s[Z3gu4, wo8ixt5y[5yxÇl5hi¬ha7m5 wªh8inu4 ck6 wk4 ej5ydtui4 
vmQIcExc§a7m̄ 5.

@))&-ao3tlA, grÌDtcEx9MyMs3ymQK5 kNo8k5 gÇc5bMzo3ht4 
hvos5g5, wk8k5 ej5yg5 bfIsi3nsc5bQx9Mixo3ht9l kNoqtA5 
x3dñoDt4, kâ8ˆlgw8Nf5 wt5Iic1q¯c5boDt4. w?4vgcMsJ1qg6 
@))*-u W5Jtc3ht4 grÌDbsMs3ymJu4 bm8N hvosti6 x3CÅ4 m3Î4 
xiA3Xî4 ryxi x©tIsc5b˜o3tlA x3ÇAbµzD8âNho3ht4 ej5yb3cu3gi4 
WQs3nt5yic5yxÜ8Nc5bdpj5. ÖàozoMs3ymZlx3ht4 @))(-u Wsygc3uk5 
x3CAw8Nb3ij5 stgw8NoMsJ7uJ5 wkw5 WJmIq8i4 moQx¯y7uht4.

@))^ x3ÇAz wMs1qggxat9lA, ej5yf5 w?4v†5 hqsymoMsJJ5 
s9lbµ5 ^% rMübi4 wq3Cic§ai3u4. Ömo d[xNClx3tlA Övi5ãN6 
b7µymctŒa?8i6, ej5y†5 x3hD3Ni3nu4 WZhxDmicc5byMsJK5. @)!@-
ul wv?4vo3ht4, grÌDbsMsJK6, kNo5tÅvbq8NixClx3lt4 Gb4Zi 
x3ÇAu vq3hxl4Jxu5 vq3hj5H, hvostiq5 wvs3itÅMzA8âExq5 
Ü?9MAytÅMzA8âExq5. ƒ4Jxul bysIul xsXl7ul vt5ht4 do9lF-
b9omsJ3gl ybmsJ1qZ3gli4 wvs3ii4 Ü?9MAy3i4 ev3icExc3iu 
xyxA5 moZ3bbsymMsJ1qg5, Öàoz5ht4 w?4v†5 wq3Cic3iEix3bu8i4 
w7ui4 €3ehwymCoMsJJ5 ckw¬Mzi3ui9l w7uie5ht4 grÌDtcc5bht4 

w?4vg5 moZ3ÌbsmAtqb 
xy5p?9oymiq5 @))!-ui5 
W?9oxymo3ht4

x9Mbq5 wnWx9 ©Sx2 x5posEt9lA W€3 biv8
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Evolution	of	the	Ivakkak	Rules	
Since	2001
Writer Isabelle Dubois and photographer Pierre Dunnigan.



the 2012 edition of Ivakkak, it was decided that, although 
the race would still run from one community to the other 
(in this case, from Kangiqsualujjuaq to Kangirsuk), they 
would not be timed. Aside from mandatory layover peri-
ods of 18 hours at Kuujjuaq, Tasiujaq and Aupaluk, the 
racers worked out their own schedules and strategies to 
make the best of each day on the trail. The first team to 
make it to the finish line in Kangirsuk would be declared 
the winner.

Besides the challenges of the weather, each team of 
eight to 12 husky dogs, a master and a partner, was self-

sufficient and carried all the 
supplies they needed to com-
plete the journey between each 
community along the way.

The 2012 race started in 
Kangiqsualujjuaq on March 
13 with 12 participating dog 
teams from six communities: 
Kuujjuaq, Tasiujaq, Kangirsuk, 
Quaqtaq, Kangiqsujuaq and 
Puvirnituq. It took the leading 
dog teams only two days to 
cover the 200 kilometres from 
Kangiqsualujjuaq to Kuujjuaq. 
They were delayed in Kuujjuaq 
an extra 24 hours due to the 
wind and heavy wet snow.

It then took some of them 
just over a day to cover the next 
130 kilometres from Kuujjuaq 
to Tasiujaq, where they were 

delayed by another blizzard. Meanwhile, Allen Gordon 
had injured his leg while in third place and his team had 
to return home to Kuujjuaq.

Team-leaders Harry Okpik of Quaqtaq, Johnny 
Arnatuq of Tasiujaq, and Billy Cain and Johnny Angnatuk of 
Tasiujaq ended their participation in the race in Quaqtaq, 
defeated by harsh weather. By then, the six leading teams 
had already passed Aupaluk, covering the 70 kilome-
tres in just half a day, and were already on their way to 
Kangirsuk. Noah Ningiuruvik’s team had to wait out a 
storm in Aupaluk.

x3dtQQxo7uA5 WA8N[oµui4 WZhx5yxD8Nic3ht4. ej5¥5 vq3hj5 
trst3çggw8â5 w?4vctui5 ñMc3gnµat9lQ5.

yMs5yxq5©2 xyxi4 ñ1zI5nc3if5, xgi5 ej5y†5 e7uc3ht4 ybm-
sJ3gi5 do9lFb9omsJ3gl m3Dlk5 xu§io8i4, e7uo9l wvJ3tzl, 
w7uieA8Nic5yxMsJK5 sy5ht4 hN4ftQQxooµui4 w?4vioµui 
x3dñvb8ic3ioµuil kNotA5.

@)!@-u w?4vyJ5 wq3CyQx1zMsJJ5 vq3hxl4Jxu5 µ5pFµ5y !#-u, 
w?4vctŒyJ5 ej5¥5 !@-aMsJJ5 Wz§J3gi5 kNo8i5 Wym5ht4: ƒ4Jxu5, 
bysIu5, vq3hu5, dx3bu5, vq3hJxu5 S[3igu9l. ej5yg5 yK9oÙq5 s9¬i 
m3DxWgw8ˆi xiAwA8NMsJJ5 @)) rMübi4 vq3hxl4Jxu5 ƒ4Jxj5. ƒ4Jxu 
evyMsJ7uJ5 wvs3ii Ü?9MAyi @$-i WIs5ht4 xkEj9l mñl7ul c8igj5.

ƒ4Jxu5 wq3Cyo3uZu4 s9loµ2 szÌkxWgw8N6 !#)-i4 
rMübi4 wq3CoMsJ7uJ5 bysIox3ht4, bysIü5noClx3ht4 
evExco‰MsJ7uJ5 yMj5 W3ygj5 WIs5ht4. bms1zoClx3ht4 
€M8 fxb is4f5 x3dNMsJJ6 WzJQIs5noClx3hi ej5yŒ5 
ƒ4Jxj5 xq3Cu8k5 stExcyMsJJ5.

ej5ydtø5 sfx çp s4W4, dx3bus6, ÷i x3Ng6, bysI3us6, 
Wo ®8f9l ÷i x3Ng4ƒ4 bysI3us4 ej5yf5 hvostJk5 wMs3cèM-
sJJ5 bysI3ünoClx3ht4, ñMs5ht4 yM3ilCo3gj5. Öà9lxo3tlA, 
Wz§J3g5 ej5¥5 xsXl7u4 x3dñE3ymoMsJJ5, xiAwymo3ht4 &) 
rMübi4 s9¬2 et3cgw8Nzi N2Xgw8Nzi, vq3hj9l wq3CJgc-
soMsJ5ht4. kx iqsD[4f5 yM5yxD3¥QxcyMsJ7uJ5 xsXl7u.

Ö4fx Wz§J3g5 ej5¥5 !)) rMübi4 x3dyiEQxo7u 
ra9oÙq8i4 x©tQxcoMsJJ5 s9lcMe5ht4 brJ7mExl7u4, 
b9om5 yK9oÙ5 vq3hj5 trstt9lQ5 µ5pFµ5y @)-u — s9lw5 
ybmsJ3g5 wq3CyoMsJ7mbi5 xiA3tlQ5. Wb rxÖ8N6, 
b9om[5hi w?4vgi yK9oÙa5hi ñMcc5bymJgcso3g6 G@@)$-u, 
@))%-u, @))^-u, @))&-u, @)!!-ulH, yK9oÙao‰MsJQK6 
trst[5noxamJj5 trst5hi %)) rMüb u5yt8îgi4, wq3Cic-
Ms3hi, w?4vg5 xsMiE?5bqb bri3Ùu4 wq3Cic3ymiq8k5 
wMQIso3hi.

gzozl trstMsJK6 wvs3î5 Ü?9MA¥5 ybmvã5 
xiA3tlQ5 w?4vgi4 @)!)-u yK9oÙa5hi ñMc3ymJ6 Awo ®8, kv3y6 
bysI3us6 tr5tlA. @))(-u w?4vgi yK9oÙa5hi ñMcMs3ym7uJ6 
k?o1z k?o1z S[3ig3us6 Awos2 raixWgw8Nzi troMsJ7uJ6, 
wvs3ioµ6 xiA3m5 w?4vgi4 @))@-u yK9oÙa5hi ñMcMs3ymJ6 Ôix à, 
ƒ4Jxus6 trstt9lA „b SÉ w5gv9M4 trstt9lA s8kxf5 etCo‰u. 
Awo fl˜ dx3bus6 s9˜[1zf5 trstoMsJ7uJ6, µ5pFµ5y @!-u, yM 
Ws1qo?9oxyŒ3ut9lA.

w?4vMs3gi4 s4fxyi3u4 vq3hu N9osi3ysDtcoMsJJ5 s8kzi µ5pFµ5y 
@!. cf3ou4 ñMcstÌ3g6FñM8îAtÌ3g6 WtbsAtcMsJJ6 R!@,)))-i4 
sk3io7u4 wMŒn4fi5 is[ChAt5nIu4, R!@,%))-i9l ®NsIgw8Ni4 
mr{[f8i5 Wtbs5hi, cz5bst5nIi9l m8gpxj5 Ó+ wx4ftA9l wkw4ftA9l 

moZosEAtsQx1zMs3ymJ5 
w?4vlt4 ej5yf5 

hvostJi4 
xy5pg3ym5nqèo3g5 
Öm1z5 @))!u5 

hvostQx1zyMs3ym7mbi5, 
x3ÇAbµ5 

€3eQx9˜Is?5ht4 ej5y†5 
€3eQx9˜Ecbs?5tlQ5.

The rules for the Ivakkak dog 
team race have definitely 

changed since the first race in 
2001, fined-tuned each year with 

input from the participating 
mushers.
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ßmJ5 €8ixys3tz5 e7ui4 ckw1qyxq8NClx3m̄ b 
w?4vt9lQ5 vmQIcc5bMsJJ6.

A veterinarian made sure the dogs were in good condition for the trail.

ej5¥5 wMq5 s8kxgçlo3tlA 
kNo8k5 trstc5bMsJK5.

Some teams arrived in the community 
very late into the night.

ui iqsD[4 vq3hus6 s[Z3gk5 
w?4vEs3cu3k5 wMs5hi wo5y?9oxJ6 
ej5yDti4 ckw¬Exc§a7m̄ b.

Minnie Ningiuruvik of Kangirsuk is one of the 
new young Ivakkak participants learning the 
ways of handling a team.

yM3il4 wMQostc5bMsJK6 
@)!@-u w?4vg5 wvJ3tq9l 
ñ1zmEQxcc5bMsJIq8k5.

Nasty weather added to the 2012 
Ivakkak challenge for the racers 
and the volunteers.



stDto8i4, xrøAt5nb3tbs5hil m3Îk5 yi5b[7üAt5ni4 gx¿9u 
fxot ™8u gJ3us[7üAt5ni4. xuhv9Mi5bs6 ñMcstÌ3t-
bsAtcMsJ7uÔ4 x3÷zJ3Ìhi gzoQIsJ[i3l v8knb3hil 
WzJQIsJ[i6, xyq9l !@ ej5ycbs8iuJ5 WtbsicMsJ7uht4. 
et3coµq5 hvostioµu4 WI‰D8NMsJ1qvlx3ht4, w¬8Nt4 
WtbsJ5ãNsZus8î5 xro3bsiø8NsMsJK5.

sWA§5p?K5 w?4vcbsMsJJoµ5, wMst9lQ4 w?4vgi4 
xbs5yf3tyi3u4 WNhA5pMsJÔ4, ño Ax5, kv3yl ño xMfl, bm4fiz 
WA8Nyt5yyxMsJ7mî4 WI3igxWs1qvlx3tlQ5 xsMiq8ªozJ5 
WNh5bsAtQQxoq5.

si4vs¥5 WIsymJ5 xgxZ3i5 x5yCsto8i5 ‘True to its name, the Ivakkak 
dog team race is now running at its best pace’ xgxZoxEymIq8i5 w?4vgi4 
xbs5yf3typQIsc5bymÔ2, wnWx9 ©Sx2.

The six remaining teams cov-
ered the last 100 kilometres of 
the race in one very long day, the 
top five making it to Kangirsuk 
on March 20 — eight days after 
the start. Peter Kiatainaq, already 
five-time Ivakkak champion (2004, 
2005, 2006, 2007 and 2011), 
crossed the finish line again in first 
place after covering a distance of 
about 500 kilometres, which was 
one of the longest Ivakkak itin-
eraries.

He was followed almost four 
hours later by Ivakkak 2010 cham-
pion Willie Cain Jr. of Tasiujaq. 
Ivakkak 2009 champion Novalinga 
Novalinga of Puvirnituq was 
closely behind Willie, followed an 

hour later by Ivakkak 2002 
champion Junior May of 
Kuujjuaq and Peter Boy 
Ittukallak of Puvirnituq 
arrived after midnight. 
Willie Kulula of Quaqtaq 
came in early the next day, 
on March 21, as another 
storm was forming.

Closing ceremonies 
were held during the even-
ing of March 21 Kangirsuk. 
The gold medallist received 
a $12,000 gift certificate 
from the FCNQ, a $12,500 
cash prize from Makivik, 
and a pair of return tick-
ets to Montreal from First 
Air and Air Inuit, and gift 
certificates for double 
occupancy at the Quality 
Inn Suites. Various prizes 

were also presented to the silver and bronze medallists, and 
others were drawn for all 12 participating teams. Although half 
of them could not finish the race, all were deservedly rewarded.

Congratulations to all participants, including the race coordi-
nators, Charlie Watt Jr. and Charlie Alaku, who made this possible 
despite the complex logistics.

Adapted from “True to its name, the Ivakkak dog team race is 
now running at its best pace” by former Ivakkak coordinator, 
Isabelle Dubois
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mr{[s2 xzJ3çzb gzoz àf fxb trst[oxamJücbsMsJJ6 
É5ggwpsQx3gym5hi ñMcsti4 w?4vX5gi9l xgw8ND3tts?5gi9l 
Ü9MgwAti4 scsyc3[cEx3gym5hi.
Makivik Vice-President Michael Gordon was there to present trophies and 
praise the dogteam drivers and organizers of the race.

x3dtu8i vt1zctc3ht4 hvostJ5 xbs5yf3typq8i4 ño xMfu9l ño Ax5 kv3yu9l.
Meeting with race coordinators Charlie Alaku and Charlie Watt Jr. along the route.



Air Inuit Propwash
wkw5 
3vz5bÔq5b SJzi

Project Sparrow
Air Inuit expresses our appreciation to Kativik Regional 

Government and Kativik School Board for their participation with 
Air Inuit in a summer trial project — the provision of flying lessons 
in the north from June to October. The project is designed to ena-
ble Nunavik aspirants to acquire a private pilot’s license near the air 
operation and in a home environment. It is our hope that the pro-
ject will be successful and that it will extend to other home based 
training possibilities in the future.

Fleet renewal program completed
The renewal of the Air Inuit fleet was a central component in 

our long-range transportation plan approved by the board in 2008.
This program has now been completed with the following results:
•  Two gravel capable B737 combi aircraft are on line.
•  Seven Dash 8-300 passenger combi aircraft are on line.
•  Two Dash 8-100 passenger combi aircraft are on line.
•  Two Dash 8 freighters and the Dash 8 combi fleet have 

replaced the HS 748 fleet. However, Air Inuit has retained 
one HS 748 with a large cargo door for exceptionally large 
items.

•  Our small turbo prop fleet remains at seven Twin Otters and 
three King Airs.
The Dash 8-300 passenger combi aircraft were extensively mod-

ified by Air Inuit prior to its induction into service: An expanded 

WNhAbsJ5 yWsD WNhA†5 c9l 3̂tg5 x5yCstc3ht4 wk4tg5 
x5yÇ3bs§i4 dXkxa5ht4 Nns9oÛi4

wkw4f5 cspmIsAmK5 sWAh5gmEsQxu4 bmq8i4 vt[4 
kNooµ5 v?m4fi9l vt[4 wo8ixioEi4fi9l wMscb-
s7mî4 wkw4f5 xsIuFsW3¯u s5gCstQ5hQ5 WNhAtq8k5 — 
Wbc3tyAtc3ht4 cz5bÔ3tsQs3nsti4Ft7uÔ3tsQs3nsti4 b3Cu 
WNhAtQMzIu8i4 Ôiu5 tr9lA ß4©WE. Ì4fx WNhAtoxEmIq5 
€3eymJ5 WA8NDt5nsht4 kN[7usk5 w7uÅDt5nu8i4 t7uÔ3t-
sA8NstÌDmJk5Fcz5bÔ3tsANstÌDmJk5 kNu cz5bÔ3[s§u 
xi3CymJg9l Wsyc3lt4 wo8ixtbsicDmZI3gk5. Ì4fx 
WNhAtoxEymIK5 vJyic5yxCI3iq8i4 iEsAtQIK5 
yKi5nt8il xKzsoQx3icD8Nd?K5 xi3Cymlt4 
WQs3ntbsA8NyMeltx9 5̃.

cz5bÔd†5 kbsyQx3bsiq8i4 WNhA†5 WI‰3bsmo3g5
wkw5 cz5bÔdtq8i4Ft7uÔdtq8i4 kbsyotEi6 

WI5nst9lA yKi5nu-szy5gj5 xsMAtc3tyi4f5 xgw8N-
D3tEAtk5 wMQIs9ME5ymK6 vt1zpk5 @))*-at9lA 
xq3bsJk5. Ì4fx cz5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 WNh5bsiEMzymIq5 
WI‰3bsymo3g5 wàozJi9l WAbsymo3d5:
« m3Î4 yµ8tc1qgj5Fe3httZ3bc1qgj5 u{[j5 uA8N©4 

SJox¬4  &#&-ø4 wk5bsts5ht9l sy4QD8Nht9l 
xgw8Nso3©4.

« ybmsJ1Qz3g5 Ì+*-#))-ø5 wk5bsts5ht9l 
sy4QD8Nht9l xgw8Nso3g5.
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WNhAbsJ5 yWsD4ftA5 WQs3nIsctŒ5 Gnsuxi5-bo3Wxk5H:s÷W Wl3©l 
yxI xMfl vq3hJx3us4, €5E XMu1 ƒ4JxÇW1us6, wo8ixt5ypz5 
Ù+Ï9 K3Ö, NÌix9 Ùon wk5Jxus6 ifM p8îl fÑ4 ytus6.
Project Sparrow training group (L-R): Robbie Pilurtuut and Sarah Alaku of 
Kangiqsujuaq, Audrey Fleming of Kuujjuaraapik, instructor Pascal Fortin, 
Nathaniel Palliser of Inukjuak and Nicholas Genest of Quebec City.

ß mr{[s2 xzJ3çmEz ÔW b3exW4 sç[cEx3gymJ6 ‘WNhAtoxamJ5 
yWsD4ftA5’ cz5bÔ3tsi3u4 wo8ixtk5 scst5hiQ5 W9MEx¬Qxz 
wo8ixymQxc3iq5 kN[7us5, Wlx3gu Ì4fx WQs3nIsiq5 kN[7u 
WQs3nt5yAtsA8Nizg5.
Makivik President Jobie Tukkiapik speaks to the “Project Sparrow” pilot students 
about the importance of education for Nunavimmiut, especially that this training 
can take place within the Region.
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“Class C” (fireproof) aft cargo hold was installed with new cockpit 
flight management systems and a complete “heavy check” (com-
plete overhaul).

Air Inuit developed the Dash 8-300 freighters exclusively for 
use on our 3500-foot gravel runways, maintaining a common pri-
mary fleet for the large turboprop operation.

We wish you good travelling on the renewed fleet and appreci-
ate the support of our owners and during this significant endeavour.

Dorval Technical Centre
Congratulations to Pierre Charron of the company’s senior 

management committee, and the team associated with the pro-
ject to build Air Inuit’s brand new technical centre. As we recall, 
the hangars that Air Inuit historically leased from the airport were 
scheduled to be torn down in order to expand the terminal — this 
obliged the company to come up with an alternative plan and the 
new technical centre is the result of that process. We trust that 
this state-of-the-art facility will provide Air Inuit with the ability to 
provide continuously improving air service to Nunavik (and else-
where) for many years to come. The new technical centre houses 
its own terminal for charter flights as well as a new heavy mainte-
nance component. We would be remiss were we not to mention 
that Pierre Charron is Air Inuit’s longest serving employee, hav-
ing joined the company on July 25, 1979, which was less than one 
year after the operating certificate was awarded to the company. 
Bravo et Merci Pierre.

« m3Î4 Ì+*-!))-ø4 wk5bsts5ht9l sy4QD8Nht9l 
xgw8Nso3©4.

« m3Î4 Ì+* sy5nbstgw8 4̂ x7ml Ì+*-a5ht4 wk5bst-
s5ht9l xbs5yf9l sy4QD8Nht4 cz5bJd†5Ft7uÔd†5 
wNœymo3d5 m3Doxl8i4 &$*-o8i4. Öà4vl x3tlQ5, wkw5 
xbsy3u4 m3Dox¬5hi &$*-o7u4 n4fyymCb1qM6 vbos3b-
smJu4 yo8inu4  xqJ7mEsi3ni4 sy5ni4 syv5b-
stQq8NixCuA.

« urJaxai3ni4 Ü?5go8i4 cz5bÔdtcq8ˆgA5 t7uÔd-
tcq8ˆgA5  ybmsJ3gi4 m3DoxD3i4 Wzhi9l r1wxi4.
Ö4fx cz5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 Ì+*-#))-ø5 wk4bsts5ht9l sy4ni9l 

xbs5yf5 syAbsA8Nht§5 xqJxl7u4 wkw4fk5 €y5pQx3bsic-
MsJJ5 WNh5bsMsJJi4 W5JpAtQlQ5 xg3bsc5byMs1qiq8i: 
W[oµqA5 S3gio8i4‘Class CFv +̃ y’-u4 Gwfx9My8Nsqot3hAH 
xduA5 sycstz wo5p[s5hil kÌi4 cz5bÔ3†5Ft7uJ3†5 
xsM5yAt5nq8i4 czbic3lt4 vmQIcD8Nsts5ht4 WNhAt-
bq8i4 w¬8Nyxil ‘yduymJ3ixbs7mE8icMsJ5hi’ Gxbq5yxhA 
eu3DIs5hiH.

wkw4f5 W?9oxt5yAtc3ymK5 cz5bÔi4Ft7uÔi4 Ì+ *-#))-
o8i w5y[8il xyq8il Ws4fti4 syv5bstgw8Nslt4 
xg3bsA8Nc5b 3̃tlQ5 u{[iFu5b[8i #%))-i4 wtZ8i4 yKj5 
brio8i sIC˜gw8Nsht4 u{[k5 uA8Nc5b 3̃gi4, vJyt5yAtQ5hQ5 
x5pŒalt4 cz5bÔdbs5ht4 xg3bsi3Ùac5bMzJk5 xqJx¬5ht4 
Ü?5gos5ht4 wq3Ct5yAtk5.

cz5bÔ5tA5Ft7uÔdt5tA5 xsMic5y   xc5b-
d?5y sWAh2SA9l nS5Ism5y xq8N§ai5tk5 
N7uic3gdt5tk5 Öm1z5 bZbZul bmguz 
xqJv9Mu4 WZh5bc3iEMs3bt8i.

gx3¿9u W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 W5Jp[4
sWA§5p?K5 W€3 n3Ç8 wkw4fi 

S3gi3nu4 vmp7m‰5 vt1zpq8k5 wMsJ6, 
sWA§t7uhQ9l WNhctŒMsJJ5 vg5pctŒcb-
s5ht4 WNh5bsiEMsJIzi4 nNis5hi kÌu4 
wkw4f5 W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 W5Jp[5nzi4. 
xsMpJw8NsZ5b, wkw4f5 cz5bÔcstgçlQ§q5 
m8gpx2 u{[xlzi5 x5bgxgcE?MsJIq5 
yd5tbsAµ3ixoMsJ7mb xqoQx3bsQxco3m5 
cz5bÔ4f5 xs9MMzJ5 trxI3gl sb3e[q5 
— bm8N wkw4fk5 whm5nysDtsQxcoMsJJ6 
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gx3¿9ü5g6 kÌ6 wkw4f5 WNh{[dtÌ3cuz5.
The new Dorval Technical Centre.

cz5bÔu Wmp wuo 4̃Dx wkw4ftA5 cz5bÔ3gi4 wu5yxu4 wu3tyJ6.
Flight attendant Emilie Lacroix serves pure refreshments on Air Inuit.

cz5bÔ3†5 xzJ3çz xi fD8Ö8l wvJ3tzl ñu y{¿3.
Air Inuit Captain Annie Grondines and First Officer Sammy Mseffar.



ckwozZh5nix˜o3m̄ 3u4 Öà7ml kÌa5hi W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 W5Jp[sc5b˜o3g6 
n3eg5nDMsJK6. dM1qMA9l Ì8N W5Jp[5Ìc7u6 s9luysttA5 Wsi3ÙIs5hi whxdt-
ÌaMs3g6 wkw4fk5 WA8NDtQQx4vi˜o3uQxz Wsy?9oxgw8Ngi4 cz5bÔtA5Ft7uÔtA5 
W5JpAtQ§q8i4 kN[7u Gxyil kNiH vJyic5yxic˜o3uJi4 x3ÇAi xuhi yKi5tî5gi. 
Ì8N W5Jp[5Ìc7u6 N7ui3ui4 cz5bÔi4 x5bgxcMzJ5 sb3e[zi4 Wbco3g6 Wbc3uhil 
cz5bÔi4 yduymJ3ixmE{[u4. W€3 n3Ç8u4 wkw4fk5 xfisi3ÙMExl4 WNh5tsymo3izi4 
scsyc3ixq4fb xhÅ6 yi3bz9MEZI3SA5, wkw4fk5 WNhQx1zyMs3ym7m5 Jä @%, !(&(-u, 
x3ÇAoµa1qgul8î5 wq3Ct5yAtcD8Nstu4 yf5nI3btbsymi6 wkw4fª3bsmoClx3tlA. 
Wytx¬Kt5 Nf3gmEx¬5ht9l W€3.

Ì8N W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 W5Jp[5Ìc7u6 s4fwbsmogx3m5, wkw4f5 xsM5y-
ioEi3k5 x9M[zl W9lfQxotA9l yduymJ3ixi3u4 W5Jp[z5 b4vi5ãN6 xbsy3ü 
WNh{[cctQQx4viyMsJÓ4.

czb[5nos3ymJi4 W5JpAts§5 WsyQx3bsiq5
sWAh2SA5 gn3bst5yAtcExu4 s9lnos3bsm5ht4 cz5bÔc3tyAts 3̃g5 kN[7jl 

xW5yWs2 kNzil WQx3[ostc˜Exq5 Ôi %-u, É2Wgil yb7ugil Gb3Cox3gl 
yeiox3glH DÉ8 kÇ8bj5 k3cÜ8Nc5b˜o3mb. Nf3nmE2SA9l DÉ8us5 bmguz s?5tk5 
Ü9MgwAtc5yxymQxq5 bm8N kÌa7m5 kÌa5hil xg3bsc5byx˜DNdtQ?K5 bmq8k5 
b3Cox3gk9l yeiox3gk9l xsMZh8iq8k5 whx3inslil xrr8inslilFNor8inslil.

yKi5nt8i4 xrroQx3ymt5yAts 3̃g5
cz5bÔtA5Ft7uÔtA5 xsMic§5 Ü9Mg3XK5 sfiz wr[5ni4 xrroQx3ym [c3ty-

[Q 3̃bt8i4 xg5naxd5hQ5, v4fiz s9li x©t/sic 3̃gi4 bZbZu5 tr9lA [KxE 
@), @)!#.
« ki?8N6FSf8N6: xs4Ay !%-u5 tr9lA y2t7WE )%
« dx3NyMs3tNA: ß4gWE )#-u5 tr9lA ß4gWE #!
« et1aj5Fd[xh{[j5 is[3ixN6: ª[7WE !$-u5 tr9lA †y7WE )%
« et1a6Fd[xh{[4 GkN[7uH: †y7WE !@-u5 tr9lA IkxE )(
« dx3Ng7mEx¬o3tlA: IixE @#-u5 tr9lA [KxE @), @)!#.

cz5bÔc3tyAtQx9Mi4 wMQxEAtc 3̃uJA5 et1å2Fd[xh{[s2 s9lq8i wMc 3̃uJi4 
Wsy3§t s5ãN §a1qgi4 W5JpAti4 r1zk9l âij9l. wkw4f5 xr8NËèym§aK5 cz5b-
sti4 xrroQx3ymt5yAtu8i4 gnsmt5yAti4 x9M[7ui cz5bÔtA9l xsMic§5 xWE-
A8Nd5 kNo7ui cz5bÔ4f5Ft7uÔ4f5 xs9MMzJi4 vmpi4 ckgw8N6 gryQx4viDmAt4, 
wMst9lQ5 xroxaymJªozJ9l cktQ9l W[c3tyi3ªozJ5. cz5bÔ4f5Ft7uÔ4f5 xsMi-
c5yxdN3Sy.

With the opening of this new technical 
centre, Air Inuit’s administrative offices as 
well as its technical maintenance services 
have been regrouped in one new facility. 

Scheduled service enhancements
We are pleased to announce that 

scheduled service between the Abitibi 
region and Nunavik commenced on June 5, 
with a Tuesday and Thursday (northbound 
and southbound) stop in Rouyn-Noranda. 
We are greatly thankful to the City of 
Rouyn for their encouragement in this new 
regional link and we trust it will allow pas-
sengers in both directions to travel with 
less complication and less cost.

Forthcoming specials
Passengers are encouraged to take 

advantage of these seat sales, which will 
occur between now and February 20, 2013.
• Berry Picking: August 15 to Sept 05
• Pre-freeze: October 03 to October 31
• Christmas Shopping: November 14 

to December 05
• Christmas (Nunavik): December 12 

to January 09
• Deep Freeze: January 23 to 

February 20, 2013.

Additional flights will be added to 
the schedule during the Christmas period 
as well as special scheduled service for 
Kingait and Nain. Air Inuit posts their seat 
sale information in their offices and pas-
sengers can also ask local agent for further 
details, including pricing and restrictions. 
Have a pleasant flight.

wkw5 W9lfQxo8ªozJi4 W5Jp[z
xsM5yioEi3kl yduymJ3ixi3kl
6005 Côte-Vertu Boulevard
Montreal, QC H4S 0B1

Air Inuit Technical Centre
Administration and Maintenance
6005 Côte-Vertu Boulevard
Montreal, QC H4S 0B1

W5Jp“5
Services

m8gpxü5g5 
sçMstq5

Local Numbers

xro‰3ymJ5 
sçMstq5

Toll-Free Numbers

x9MymJi4 
hv5gf3tyAtq5

Fax Numbers

xsM5yioE[4
Administration

514-905-9445 1-800-361-5933 514-905-8916

wrAt5nos3[4
Reservations

514-905-8008 1-800-361-2965 514-905-9418

x5bgxc3[4
Charters

514-905-9402 1-800-361-5850 514-905-9414

xs9˜/3goE[4
Dispatch

514-905-9401 1-800-361-8456 514-905-9416

yduymJ3ix[4
Maintenance

514-905-9420 1-800-361-2424 514-905-9422

wkw5 xs9MMzJ5 sb3e[z5
Passenger Terminal

514-905-9413 1-800-361-1288 514-905-9881

sy5noE[4
Cargo

514-636-3901 – 514-636-7414
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The aqpik (bakeapple) has come to symbolize 
more than its delicious fruit.



Quebec has long been known for its breadth of mineral potential; 
however, until recently few have realized its potential for rare earth 

elements, especially in Nunavik. As project 
manager/geologist I oversee the min-
eral exploration of Commerce Resources 
Corporation’s (Commerce) Eldor Project 
located in Nunavik, approximately 130 kil-
ometres south of Kuujjuaq. Commerce has 
been exploring the property for rare metals, 
including rare earth elements, since 2007 
and plan to be back in 2012 with an explo-
ration and development program focused 
on its world class Ashram Rare Earth 
Deposit, which was discovered in late 2009.

The general knowledge base of rare 
earths is not very high, inside and outside 
of the mineral exploration industry, primar-
ily because so few mines exist outside of 
China. There are only a select few people 
who are recognized as experts. Although, I 
do not claim to be an expert, I have garnered 
much experience in rare earths over the last 
five years and would like to share this infor-
mation with those living in Nunavik, which 
hosts this unique and spectacular deposit.

fÑ4 kNo3Mz cspmIsJgcsK6 Wbo7mEx¬Qxz sIC8ix-
bsA8Ngi4; ryxi Öà4vlx3hi, xu§1qgk5 WZh{[sc5bymJ6 
sIC8ixbsJ8Ngi4 ®NsI5nI1aD8Ngi9l, Wlx3gu 
kN[7u. WNhZc3hz WNh5bsJi4 vmp7mEsi3u4FkNs2 
sICq8il cspmIc3iu WNhZc3XSz sIC8ixC5nys-
Dtq8i4 c9l 3̂tg5 x5yCstc3g5 Ïj+ E§n+ ƒS‰n8 
GÏj+f5H w9g SDpx4fi kN[7ügi, ƒ4Jx2 kNozi5 
szy8ic3ht4 !#) rMübi4 sIC8ixi3ªozJi4 
WNh{[u. Ïj+f5 sIC8ixC5nysmJ5 kNdtÌEymIui4 
ei3hi Wbçl9lx§a1qgi4 rrx5nIi4, wMc3gi4 
Wbçl9lx§a1quJi4 kNs2 sICq8i y3uxil, 
bm8N WNh5bso3g6 @))&-ui5 st3[sQx4vi˜Exzl 
@)!@-u X3Nbsm7uhi sIC8ix[5nysEx4vi3[slil 
W?9oxt5yAti9l WNhAtc3[sli WZhx3[c9M-
Eo3lt4 €+Ç7 Wbçl9lx§a1qgi4 kNs2 sICq8îgi4 
N{¿ymIu8i4, NiIsicMs3ymJu4 @))( x3ÇAz 
xiAEx[8inso3tlA.

w¬8ˆA5 cspm/s9ME5g5 hf5yü8iq5 kNs2 
s/Cqbl y3uqbl Wbçl9lx§aZt4 s/Cdtq5 
hf5yü9ME7m¯b cspm/sic9lxq7mE5g5, s/
C8ixi3u4 WNhZc3isJ5 N7ui6 cspm/qtA9l 
yMtq8îg9l cspm/qtA5 bm8Nl ÖàAtc3S6 
xu§1qg7m‰5 s/C8ix“5 n3e÷3ic3mb ãi¥5 
kNo3Jxzb yMÌ8î5g5. xu§1qmE2S5 wkw5 
Nlâ3bsmJ5 WJ8Nstc9MEQxq5. Öµo, 
WJ8Nsto  x¬iC5/q4vlx3hz, WNh2Xhz 

gryt5yAtc3i6 Wbc9lxq5gi4 
kNs2 wMq8i4
x9Mbq5 tsC8 yux5., kNs2 s/Cq8i4 y3uq8il woymJ7mE4

An Introduction to  
Rare	Earths	Elements
By Darren L. Smith, M.Sc., P.Geol.

w¬8ˆA5 cspmIs9ME5g5 
hf5yü8iq5 kNs2 sICqbl 
y3uqbl Wbçl9lx§aZt4 
sICdtq5 hf5yü9ME7m̄ b 
cspmIsic9lxq7mE5g5, 
sIC8ixi3u4 WNhZc3isJ5 

N7ui6 cspmIqtA9l 
yMtq8îg9l 

cspmIqtA5 bm8Nl 
ÖàAtc3S6 xu§1qg7m‰5 
sIC8ix“5 n3e÷3ic3mb 

ãi¥5 kNo3Jxzb 
yMÌ8î5g5. xu§1qmE2S5 

wkw5 Nlâ3bsmJ5 
WJ8Nstc9MEQxq5.

The general knowledge base 
of rare earths is not very high, 

inside and outside of the mineral 
exploration industry, primarily 

because so few mines exist 
outside of China. 
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The rare earths are a group of 17 elements on the periodic table that 
comprise the lanthanide series, Yttrium, and Scandium. They always occur 
together, share similar chemical properties, and have been described in 
over 150 mineral species. These elements are not actually rare in terms 
of occurrence, but rather rare to find in economic concentrations.

Scientifically and geologically the rare earths fall into three groups, 
the light rare earths: Lanthanum (La), Cerium (Ce), Praseodymium (Pr), 
and Neodymium (Nd); the middle rare earths: Samarium (Sm), Europium 
(Eu), and Gadolinium (Gd); and the heavy rare earths: Terbium (Tb), 
Dysprosium (Dy), Holium (Ho), Erbium (Er), Thulium (Th), Ytterbium 
(Yb), and Lutetium (Lu).

The element Yttrium (Y), not technically a rare earth, is typically 
grouped with the heavy rare earths. Promethium (Pm) exists in only 
negligible amounts in nature, occurring predominantly in nuclear reac-
tors or the sun. The element Scandium (Sc) is sometimes grouped with 
the rare earths, but is commonly never included with them in indus-
try calculations.

Worldwide demand for rare earths is currently approximately 
150,000 tonnes of rare earth oxide annually and estimated to be grow-
ing at roughly 9% per year. Hence, demand is expected to be between 
200,000 and 300,000 tonnes by the year 2020. China accounts for over 
95% of the world’s rare earth production, but has recently begun cutting 
back significantly on exports. This was done in an effort to consolidate 
its domestic industry, and to better preserve the mine life of several 
dwindling deposits. This, in turn, caused a steep escalation of rare earth 
oxide prices and triggered a large push to discover, develop, and pro-
duce rare earth oxides at mines outside of China.

Over this time period rare earth oxide 
prices have ranged from approximately 
$20 per kilogram of rare earth oxide for 
Cerium and Lanthanum to over $5,000 per 
kilogram for Europium. Although prices 
have retreated somewhat over the last year 
(2011) they remain substantially higher 
than historical prices due to increased 
demand and lack of supply.

woymi3Ìym7mE8iCD8NgEo3Sz Wbçl9lxq5gi4 
kNs2 s/Cqb W5nsiq8i4 wob3ymA8NoExu4 bm8Nl 
x3ÇAi b9omi WNh§gcEoC4f xu3çctŒAtcDmo3Sz 
Ì4fiz grymAt5nq8i4 kN[7u kNc3g5, s/C5n/3bo7u 
W5naD8Ngi4 xqJv9˜l7ul Wbc3hi.

bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5 x[5gymic3S5 
!&-aozJi4 grym/sAtc3gi4 s/ê9l ysê9l 
x3ÇAZñlw5 xiAxt9lQ5 wrx‰o3ym5ht4, W5nac5bymJ5 
c9l 3̂tg5 ™5tEx7aiC3bsJ9l yÏ8tx7aiC3bsJ9l. Ì4fx 
vt1zq8Nom§4, x5pŒZM7ul sxDtŒ5n/bc3ht4, hN5n/
siqbl gryt5yAtos3bsmAtq5 sk3ic3S5 !%)-i4 
W5noxaA8Nht4 s/C5n/i4. Ì4fx kNs2 s/Cq5 y3uq9l 
Wbçl9lxq5©lg5/q5g5, ryxi Öà4vlx3ht4 ®Ns/
osDtsMeA8Ngi4 xqÔiø5 e3hzt9lQ5 bf/s9lx§a1qg5.

hfwèAtsmJtA9l kNoEi3ul woym/c3gtA5 grym/
sAtc3ht4 Ì4fx kNs2 W5ndtq5 Wbçl9lx§a1qg5 
Wzhwozic3tbsK5, sdà5g/s1qi3ã5 sfx: GLaF˜H, GCeFyH 
S9Ms/1aD8Ng6 x5paxosDt5n/bc3hil, GPrF„xH cz5bÔ5 
xsMstq8k5 wMoxa§6 wr5bs†9l vhq8k5 iSy3gwº9l 
w4Zq8k5, GNdFw8†H xg3bslx§a1qg6 xy5pvblx3ifuk5 
xi3inul wµil; xf8iq8ît9lQ5 sfx; GSmFw€+wx7H 
Ì8N x3÷zJu4 bs5go4 iW5bg5n/s5hi iW1zyt7mEsJ6, 
GEuFwÔH sdàlb5n/tg5 sdà5gv9M4 i1aq8ins5hi 
xg3bs§6 wq3Cyt5yAtk9l bM“ns9l x5paxq8i4 
kwbt5yAtk5, GGdFºtH xg3bs§6 rrx5n/oxa§5 wMq8i 
wfmstg3gn/k9l wMQ/s§a7uhi; sdà5g/si3Ùl: GTbF†WH 
s3hxl8i4 SJgw8ND3ty5nstQŒ4ftk5 sxDtQ/s§6, 
GDyFÖH xg3bs§6 m1qc/1qg5n/i4 
rrxoxk5, GHoFÚH xg3bsA8N[q5 csp/ 
sym9lxq5g5, GErFw€H rrx5n/i4 ego-
QxEAts§6. xg3bs§a7uhil f5§/u4 
bs5gÌEAts5hi S9Ms/s5ht4 wuDti4 
m3Cs/i9l cÔ5bi4Fc9lti4F†gti4, 
GThF†w5yH xg3bs§6 b3CgwAtk5, 
GYbFAÉ„H xg3bs§a7uJ6 m1qc/1qgi4 
rrx5n/oxk5, GLuF¬H xg3bsA8Ng6 

WzhwozJ5 Wbçl9lx§aZt4 kNs2 s/C5n/q5 W5nsiq9l 
Three groups of rare earths

sdà5g/s1qi3ã5 
Light	rare	earths

xf8iq8îg5 
Middle	rare	earths

sdà5g/si3Ù5 
Heavy	rare	earths

Lanthanum/˜8nN7 GLaF˜H SamariumFnµEx7 (SmFwx+wx7), TerbiumF©3Wx7 (TbFt„),

CeriumF¥Ex7 (CeF¥), EuropiumFJÎWx7 (EuFwÔ), DysprosiumFt+SÎyx7 (DyF†AÉ),

PraseodymiumFS‰ysÖux7 (PrFW€) GadoliniumFÏgøix7 (GdFp†), HoliumFÚos7 (HoFw5yß),

NeodymiumFîsÖux7 (NdF™8†), ErbiumFß3Ws7 (ErF™€),

ThuliumF§os7 (ThF†w5y),

YtterbiumFÔg3Ws7 (YbFAÉ„),

LutetiumF¬5tx7 (LuF¬).

Yttrium (Y)Fº5Ex7 GAÉH-u4 c9l 3̂tg5 Ö/sJ6: W9lfQxo5tÅoz5hi wMQ/sic1qg6 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 kNs2 s/C5n/q8k5, wMQ/
stbslrq8N§aK6 sdà5g/si3Ùk5 kNs2 s/C5n/dtQ5hiQ5 Wbçl9lx§apxE1qbq8k5 
Yttrium (Y): technically not a rare earth, typically grouped with the heavy rare earths

Promethium (Pm)FSDüyx7u4 c9l 3̂tg5 Ö/sJ6: Wbc§aK6 urJax7mEx¬5hi kNs2 s/C5n/q8k5 wMQ/s5hi, bf/slx1ax§a5hi 
§aJxl8i4 €8ixysDtos3[s§a5ht9l xyDw7mEA8Ngi9l cÔos3[s§a5ht9¬gi yei3ul8î5 
Promethium (Pm): exists in negligible amounts, predominantly in nuclear reactors or the sun.

Scandium (Sc)FyÏ8tx7u4 c9l 3̂tg5 Ö/sJ6: w˜8i wMQ/stbs§Ak6 Wbçl9lx§aZt4 kNs2 s/C5n/dtq8k5. 
Scandium (Sc): sometimes grouped with the rare earths.
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Rare Earths are used in a variety of high tech and green technolo-
gies including wind turbines, cell phones, magnets, motors, flat panel 
displays, and phosphors, etc. What makes rare earths so valuable is there 
are essentially no suitable substitutes for them in many applications. 
Efficiency or practicality is always sacrificed when a substitute is used.

Recently the US Department of Energy outlined the five rare earth 
elements that are the most “critical” to clean and high tech industries. 
“Critical” is the term used to indicate a commodity that is in the great-
est demand while being in the shortest supply in the long term, with 
the added aspect that substitutes for it are hard or impossible to find. 
These are Neodymium, Europium, Terbium, Dysprosium, and Yttrium. 
Neodymium is the main component of high strength “super magnets”, 
required for all types of motors and related applications (such as wind 
turbines, electric vehicles, cell phones). Dysprosium is critical for these 
magnets as it allows for use at high temperatures without compromis-
ing magnetic strength. Terbium may substitute for Dysprosium in certain 
applications and is used in green phosphors. Europium and Yttrium are 
used as phosphors, essential to produce colours in screen displays such 
as flat screen televisions and cell phones, as well as in various lighting 
applications. Europium is required for producing the red colour in screen 
displays with no known substitutes, thus demanding one of the high-
est prices of all rare earth oxides. Deposits enriched in these five critical 
elements, in addition to significant total rare earth oxide grade, are gen-
erally thought to have the better chance of making it to production. It is 
estimated that only five or six new mines outside of China are needed 
to satisfy future demand.

Often, the term “rare earth distribution” is used to partially evaluate 
a rare earth deposit’s economic potential. It refers to the relative quan-
tity of each rare earth expressed as a percentage of the total quantity 
of all the rare earths. Deposits with higher distribution percentages of 
the critical rare earth elements are typically considered the most valua-
ble, although grade, tonnage, and location are always essential factors.

Rare earth deposits may occur in a variety of geological envi-
ronments but most predominantly in carbonatites such as Ashram 
(Nunavik), Mountain Pass (California), and Bear Lodge (Wyoming) 
deposits; intensely weathered carbonatites, also called laterites, such 
as Mount Weld (Australia) and Zandkopsdrift (South Africa) deposits; 

ycøAtsli ryxi Wbc3g6 wª2 tuzi4 
ßbcD8Ngu4.

s/C5n/ Yttrium (Y)Fº5Ex7u4 c9l 3̂t g5 
Ö/sJ6, Wbçl9lx§a1qgk5 kNs2 s/
C5n  /q8k5 wMQ/s1qvlx3hi, sc3b scb  -
sq8N§aK6 sdà5g/s5gt4 Wbçl9l-
x§a1qgk5 s/C5n/k5. s/C5n/ Promethium 
(Pm)FSDüyx7u4 c9l 3̂tg5 Ö/sJ6, Wbc§aK6 
urJa x7mEx¬5hi kNs2 s/C5n/q8k5 wMQ/
s5hi, bf/slx1ax§a5hi §aJxl8i4 
€8ixy sDto s3[s§a5ht9l xyDw7mEA8Ngi9l 
cÔos3[ s§a5ht9¬gi yei3ul8î5. s/C5n/ 
Scandium (Sc)FyÏ8tx7u4 c9l 3̂tg5 Ö/sJ6, 
wMstbsv9˜haK6 Wbçl9lx§aZt4 kNs2 
s/C5n/q8kl y3uq8kl, Öà4vlx3hil 
wMstbsMs3ym§a1Qm6 WNhZc3[ªozJtA5 
sç/sicogx3mb W5nDA8Nht4 s/
C8ixbsA8Ng5.

yM3Jxoµu W/cDmisJ5 kNs2 s/C5n/
d tQ5hiQ5 Wbçl9lx§a1qgdtq8i4 bZbZ 
u5yt8îS5 sdà8m‰5 !%) ))) bsn8i4 
sdà8io8i4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 rrx5n/i4 
Öà9lxgi9l x3CAbµ5 sdà8io8i4 r1åmQ/sJc3hi 
r1åmQ/sJ9l xqo?9oxgw8NMziq5 u5yt8îht4 
x3ÇAbµ5 (¶. Öà7m5 bm8N W5JtQlA, W/cDmisc5b 3̃g5 
iEsQ/sic3S5 sdà8icy 3̃tlQ5 xf3zi @)),)))-l 
#)),)))-l r1åm5yAt1a 3̃g5 x3ÇA6 @)@) N9ostt9lA. 
ãi¥5 s/C8ixi3u4 WNh5bc3iq5 yM3Jxoµu Sn8ttA5 
çqstym7mb (%¶-i4 s/C8ixht4 Wbçl9lxq8N§a1qgi4 
kNs2 s/C5n/q8il y3un/q8il, ryxil Öà2Xvlx3ht4 
c7uf5 s/C8ixb[i3ui4 kNo3Jxu yMÌk5 is3Dtc-
c5bi3ui4 wf9MQx3ic3XoxyMs3d5. bmguzl 
Wix3icyMs3ht4 W?9oxt5yAtcDmifu8i4 vh3ty-
ic3iu4 kNo3Jxdtu8i WNhZc3[i4, s/C8ixi3ul 
WNh5bc3[u8i4 mrbfÌ8insdpifu8i4 W5Jtc3ht4 s/
C8ix[Q§qb ka2Xoxo3iq8i4. bmguz Wsycy5ngx3mb, 
Wbçl9lxq8N§a1qg5 s/C8ixbsymJ5 xrq5 
d{?Ex3ic7mE5nstQMsJK5 W?9oxtbsicy5nstQ5ht9l 
s/C8ix[5nys3[ni4 ei3îl, W?9oxt5yAtc3isyJ9l, 
kw5yAtcc5bisyJ9l Wbçl9lxq8N§a1qgi4 s/C5n/i4 
s/C8ix[8i4 ãi¥5 kNo3Jxzb yMÌi.

Öm1zui5 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5 xrq5 
sk3icq8Naho3g5 u5yt8i R@) xgi5 rlf÷7k5 
¥Ex7aiC3bsJk9l ˜8Nn7aiC3bsJk9l x®5 wMq5 
x9˜5 xbsy3j5 rlf÷7j5 trstc5bo3tlQ5 R%,)))-k5 
JÎW€7aiC3bsJklx1ax6. bm4fx x3ÇAMs3gu xros3bsy-
mAtQc5boMsJ/q5 wk3nEx3ÔuxWMsJZlx3tlQ5 G@)!!-uH 
vJy5ht4 sk3gv9MmEsq8ˆd5 xrQc5bym/u nix8i 
bm4fxl ÖàozMeAtc3ht4 s/C5nè5 W/sAmosuymiq8i4 
W[5nsJ9l xu§1qg7mEsiq8i4.

Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5 xg3bsic§aK5 
xuhwk5 W9lfQxo8i4 WNhAtoxa§k5 kNu9l h4ftEi-
c1qgi4 W9lfQxotA5 WNhAtoxa§k5 wMst9lQ5 xkEu 
wfmosDtos3î5 Ü[5gxl8i4 nNm5ht4, N5nvbZ3i sçM-
sti, rrx8k5 iW5bgi4, xsMsti, bM“ã9l cEbsè9l 
bf5nsAtq8i ñ5g÷i, ßtEst5n/k9l cs7mztbs§i 
xyq8il. bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5 xrgÔl-
x1axDtc3g5 bs3yt5nc1qME4vu4 xuhwi xg3bs[Q§u8i. 
bm4fx bs3tq5 xg3bsZhogx3mb WxMi3l W5yxi3l 
WbcD8ânstQ§a7mî4.
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Rare Earths Elementsxxxxxxxxxx

peralkaline or alkaline intrusions such as the Kipawa (Quebec) and 
Bokan Mountain (Alaska) deposits; and heavy mineral beach sands.

Bayan Obo in China, controversially perceived to be a carbon-
atite, is the largest rare earth producer in the world with a grade of 
over 5% total rare earth oxide for an estimated 28.8 million tonnes 
of contained rare earth oxide (nearly 200 years of supply at current 
demand levels!). Equally astonishing is that the rare earth produc-
tion is a by-product of iron ore mining. However, the deposit is light 
rare earth dominated and cannot supply enough heavy rare earths 
to satisfy the demand.

Historically, the major rare earth producer in North America 
was Mountain Pass, with an estimated 31.6 metric tonnes at 6.57 
% total rare earth oxide for an estimated 2.1 million tonnes of con-
tained rare earth oxide. Once the largest rare earth producer in the 
world, the mine was shut down in 2002, but has recently resumed 
operations after significant upgrades to its processing facilities.

One of the most critical factors, when evaluating a rare earth 
project, is to understand the importance of the actual minerals the 
rare earth elements are hosted in. Although, over 150 rare earth 
minerals have been described, only four dominate commercial pro-
cessing (monazite, bastnaesite, xenotime, and loparite). As such, 
conventional techniques exist to remove these minerals from the 
host rock, as well as release the individual rare earth elements within. 
Although, many deposits under development may have attractive 
grades and tonnages, their mineralogy may be unproven and/or 

overly complex, thereby adding a level of economic uncertainty to the 
project. In addition, monazite, bastnaesite, and xenotime contain among 

the highest amounts of rare earth elements in them compared to all 
other rare earth  minerals, thus allowing for superior concentrate grades.

Bastnaesite is the dominant mineral currently mined for the light 
rare earths along with lesser monazite, while xenotime is the dominant 
mineral historically mined for the heavy rare earths. Therefore, it is rea-
sonable to assume that deposits with a similar mineral grouping will 
have a distinct advantage on the race to production. Currently, the dom-
inant source of heavy rare earths is from very low-grade (a few hundred 

c7uf5 xuEvus5 v?mzb wfmAt5n/k9l xyq8kl 
whxdtªozJk5 W5Jp[z5 Nlâ3yc7uMsJK6 
b9omi4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/
i4 ‘W9MExl8i4’ h4ftEic1qgi4 x7ml 
W9lfQxo7mE8i4 WNhAt5n/c§a5ht4 WNhZc3[i. 
‘W9MEx¬iêJ6’ scsy6 xg3bs§aK6 woztb-
sic3hi is[xaA8Nht4 xrgJ/5n/k5 s{?¬8î5 
w9oN3gn/k5 Öà5©ht9l W/sAm“1zgk5 xuZ3g-
mEs5ht4, swAc3ht4 bs3tbsZh4vlxCu4 bs3tnq5 
Nigw8NExcCt4 w˜8il Ni/5nsq9ME5ht4. 
bm4fx bs3tnc§a1qg5 s/C5n/s5ht4 x5yC-
stc3g5 mfiz îsÖux7, JÎWx7, ©3Wx7, 
t+SÎyx7 p5tEx7l. îsÖux7 bqE/s9ME5g6 
‘rrxk5 iW5b©5ht4 iW7mE§k5’, r1åmN§a5ht4 
ckw5ggw8Noµk5 xsMstoxa§k5 x5pXhq8kl 
xgExc§a7uJk5 Gs5©tQ5hQ5 xkEu4 wfmos-
Dt5n/k5 Ü?5gxl8i4 Ws4ftc3ht4, wfmstg-
gw8Ngk5 kN4fÔk5, N5nvbZs5ht9l sçMstk5H. 
t+SÎyx7 x©tc7mE7ut9lA Ì4fkz iW5b g5n/k5 
xgD8NstsZu ßN3gmExl7u iW5b©izi4 ck3lî5 
n1œoQxEic3ty1q©Ats5hi. ©3W€7 bs3tsA8Ng6 
t+SÎy€7j5 nN/s§5 wä8Nq8i xg3bsA8Nhil 
kNs2 x?Ìi4 h4ftEic§aZt4 ßtEsti4 wfmstc3ht4 
cs7mt5yEAts§k5. JÎW€7l º5tE€7l xg3bs§aÔ4 
ßtEst5n/k5 cs7mtbsAtc3ht4 b3CgwAt5n/k5, 
WbcExc9ME5ht9l kwbt5yyxDtoxalt4 bs5gc5yxgi4 
bM“ni9l N5nvbZs5ht9l sçMsti, wMs7ut9lQ5 
wMq5 wfà5 S9Mq5. JÎW€7 WbcExc9ME7uJ6 
Wbc3tyAtsA8Ni3uA5 xsX3iq8i4 bM“ã9l N5nvbZs5ht9l 
sçMs†5 kwbiq8i4 bs3tnq8i cspm/sJcCt4, Öà4vu4 
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ß ºn8l Wx8 ñ8bl — cb1atŒtA5 N9oA§tÔ4.
Jason and Ben Saunders — brotherly love.

d[xN3hi hc5yAt5yx6, gn3i÷Dti4 W1axi6 xdwm[7u.
A fulfilling pastime, to play music while at the camp.
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parts per million) “ion absorption clay deposits” in China, where the rare 
earth elements are absorbed as ions on the clay particles. These depos-
its appear unique to China, requiring very simple processing, thereby 
allowing for such a low grade to be economic. However, these types of 
deposits have large environmental footprints and it is expected that the 
resource will be exhausted over the next 15 years.

In late 2009, Commerce Resources Corp discovered the Ashram 
Deposit, which has turned out to be one of the world’s largest rare 

earth deposits, located approximately 130 kilometres south of Kuujjuaq. 
Commerce’s Eldor Property has been explored primarily for tantalum 
and niobium since 2007, when the initial Ashram discovery occurred. In 
March of 2011, after extensive drilling of the deposit, Commerce released 

a 43-101 compliant mineral 
resource estimate of 219.8 
million tonnes at 1.88% total 
rare earth oxide (inferred), 
27.7 million tonnes at 1.90% 
total rare earth oxide (indi-
cated), and 1.6 million tonnes 
at 1.77% total rare earth oxide 
(measured).

The Ashram Deposit 
occurs in a rare rock type 
called “carbonatite”, typically 
defined as an igneous rock 
composed of greater than 50% 
carbonate minerals by volume. 
Rare earth deposits tend to 
occur in the central portion of 
a carbonatite complex, within 
magnetic lows, and in the later 
stages of emplacement. The 
Ashram Deposit shares these 
characteristics.

The Ashram Deposit benefits from its well-understood and sim-
ple mineralogy consisting of monazite with lesser bastnaesite and 
xenotime. It extends directly from the surface with negligible overbur-
den making it amenable to lower cost, open-pit mining methods. Its 
grade is considerable, coupled with a size that is rivalled by very few 

xrgi3Ùn/sK5 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/i. bm4fiz 
b9omsoz5ht4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C5n/i4 e3hzJi4 
Niy[symJ5, wMc3ht4 xqJv9Mi4 xbq3ym5ht4 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixC5n/i4, w¬8ˆA5 whmQ/
sAtcDh8ins§aK5 W5noxaA8Nic3inst9lQ5. u5nsñ3b-
smK9l b9oµWgw8âl8î5 Wz§J3gxWgw8âl8î5 s/
C8ix[sZ/3g5 ãi¥5 kNo3Jxzb yMÌî5g5 ˆ7mZ/3gE/
sK5 yKi5nu bm4fiz s/C5n/i4 r1åm5yis 3̃gk5.

Öm1z5 ‘Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 hf5yü8iq5 
sç/soCu4’ wä8Nq8i4 Ns5yg3Dts5ht4 sçsycDbs§aK5 
wozt9lQ5 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 Wbc3iq5 
®Ns/osDtsNh8if5 WJNsic3m¯b Ns5yg3gk5. 
scsycDts§5 ckw9lxgu4 Sn8ttA5 xqic3m¯b bm4fx 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5. Wbclx1axiq5 
Sn8ttA5 xqi3ni4 xuZ3gmE8i4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/
C8ixbs§5n/i4 xuZ3ifq5 g1z[Q5hQ5 xrgi3Ùn/
stbsic§aK5, ckw5©iq9l, bsn8ts 3̂tJtA9l 
sdà8ioµq5, hf5yü8iq9l WNh5bsiq8k5 g1z[sq8N-
§aZlx3tlQ5.

Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 Wbc§aK5 
Nigw8N6 kNi x5pŒ5tic1qgi, ryxi Wbclx1ax§5 
xi3inü5hi tXcCi bs5gcCil s3hxl5n/j5 n3etb-
s?5gj5 xi3tEJk5 xg3bs§a5hil WD3gk5 gaJxzÔAb-
s5hi bmgjz Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/j5 
Wbclx1axgj5 €+Ç7u4 Ö/sJu GkN[7uH, c3çlw5 
Ú3axlz8i GÏoÓixu xuEÜ5 kNz8iH x4no7ul 
GAÉßu1u xuEÜ5 kNz8i bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/
C8ixbs§5nè5 Wbc9ME5g5; yMj5 h3Cbsm7ME5ht4 bm4fx 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5, s5©tQlA c3çl7u 
Aw9ü5g6 G€+gEoxuH ÷8Ï2ygE{ü5gl Ge3iÖ5 kNzb 
yeixiH s/C8ixC5nsJ5; ß5gtQlQ5 rXAxü5g5 GfÑ4uH 
ÍÏ8 c3çl8îg9l Gx˜yvuH Öà5gi4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/
C8ixbs§5n/i4 Wbc3g5; wMs7ut9lQ5 W5nbc7mE7uht4 
ysÇ5 wms2 yˆi5g5.

X÷8 ßSu ãi¥5 kNz8i, h3dwbsym5yxCi xi3inj5 
W1atbsic3ym5hi s/C8ixC5n/six1AE/sJ6, s/
C8ix[so‰3hi xqi3XsANdbsK6 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/
C8ixbs§5n/i4 %¶ szÌk5 xbq3hQ5 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 
s/C8ixbs§5n/3bc3gE/s5hi u5yt8i @*.* uoxi4 
bsn8ts 3̂tJi4 sdà8icC/3hi bmguz s/C8ixC5nbc3iz 
Gx3ÇA5 @)) xiA3lQ5 kav9MicC/1qg6 bZbZ W/
sAmiE§qb xqiq5 g1z[QlQ5¡H. N9odx9lxE5hA 
xJá5gmEx¬ctz m8N bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/
C8ixbs§5nè5 Wym[cExq5 rrx5n/u4 s/C8ixg5 
wo3ifq8i5. ÖàZlx3hi ho, bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 
s/C8ixbs§5nè5 se8in/si3nsK5 Öà7ml sdà5g/si3ni4 
r1ÅmQ/c3Xgk5 ho xuZ3yicDbsq8NMzK6.

bm4fiz WNh8isJ5 W?9oxymiq5 bsg5hQ5, xqi3Ùu 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/u4 W5nawc5bymK6 xuEÜ5 
kN3Jxzb b3Czi 3cçlw5 Ú3axlz, u5yt8i #!.^ 
bsn8tî5ht4 u5E4tA sdà8iø5 xbq3ht4 ^.%&¶- szÌk5 
xbq3hQ5 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/3bc3gE/s5hi 
u5yt8i @.! uoxi4 bsn8ts 3̂tJi4 sdà8icC/3hi 
bmguz s/C8ixC5nbc3iz. Ì8N s/C8ix[4 bm4fiz 
s/C8ixtsi3uA5 xqi3Ùac5bymJ6 yM3Jxoµu, s/
C8ix[4 s4fxbsoMs3ymQK6 @))@-ao3tlA ryxi c7uf5 
wq3Ct5yAtQc5bym/ui4 vJyt5yA tcE x4viyMsJ7uJ6 
W5nawi3u4 WNhAtq5 kbsyot3bsic7mEMs3tlQ5.

w2WQ5yxExc9ME8iÙa§5, Ns5yg3bsogx3mb 
Wbçl9l xq8N§a1qgi4 s/C8ixC5ã5 ma5ym[q8i 

€+Ç7u4 ÖIsAyc3hi 
sIC8ix[5nst9lA 

NiIsymJ6 
xqi3ÙacbsJi4 

Wbc3S6 sIC8ix[5nsht4 
NiIsc5bymJk5 wMQIs5hi 
xqi3nbcCu sdà8io8i4 
%) uox8î5ht4 bsn8ttA5 
sdà8ii4 ãi¥5 kNqb 
yMÌi W?9oxtbs5hi. 

xuhx¬t9lQ5 
whx3inüAtq5 Gxqi3uA9l, 

W5nbqbl

The Ashram Rare Earth Deposit 
has one of the highest grades 
of any deposit greater than 50 

million tonnes that is being 
developed outside of China. 
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Awo fl˜ WNh5tÌacbsMsJ7uJ6 wvJ3tsix3hi 
sdà5gi4 WNh5bsQxc§i4 sIC8ix[5nys3gk5.
Willie Kulula was also hired to help with the heavy work that 
mineral exploration requires.



sfxaJ5 ckw9lxME7m¯b bm4fx gry/sQxc3iq5. Ömo, !%) szÌi 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 kNu5 W5noxaA8Ng5 ckw5©iq5 sc3bsmZlx3tlQ5, 
ybµWgw8â5 is[x5nnoxaA8Nht4 W5noxa9ME§aK5 Ì4fx wà5g5 GË8/â5 
xg3bs§Ak6 ˆMstk9l bM“nk9l sçMstk9l xyq8kl gnDt5n/k5, 
Ù+âã5 xg3bs§at9lA wr5bs†5 vhq8kl wfmk9l bs5go8k5 kNs/
u9l f5§/u9l, p8kÖ7 xg3bs§at9lA N4Axusbk9l ystusbk9l s/
u8kl nXzo3gwAts5hi ¬Xsê5l xg3bsAtQ§q5 x9Mbsym9ME1qg5 
 bfuN3goxk5 s/CE/sA8NClx3ut9lA wMzH. bm4fx Öà5nmb cs3tEAto-
xamJk5 cs3thQ5 „/sA8N§aJ5 s/C8i5 iW1z[7ui5, xyq9l iW1z-
stctq5 Wbc9lxÇl§a1qg5n/sctq5 cs3tbscbst9lQ5. Ömo, xuh5 
bm4fiz Wbc3g5 WNh5bs?9oxoClx3tlQ5 Wbcgw8NExcC/3S5 W5naD8Ngi4 
sk3gi9l bsn8tî5gi4 sdà8iø5 Wgw8NExc3ht4. s/C8ixC5n/siq5 cspm/
s1qgw8NExc3g5Fs{?¬8î5 NlNlxgw8NExc3ht4, Öàozifq8kl ®Ns/
osChAt5nyxaZlx3m¯b NlN9ME5ht4. bm8Nl wMc3uhi bm4fx, Ë8/â5l, 
Ù+iã5l, pkÖ7l Wbc3S5 d5yi3Ùi4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 kNs2 s/C5n/q8il 
y3uq8il xyoµu Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C5nè5 nix8i, Öà4vu9l xqi3Ùi4 
WbcDh8icMe§aK5 bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 nix8i.

Ù+âã5 xqi3ÙaJ6 bZbZ s/C8ixbs§oµi se8in/s5ht4 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/i wMs7ut9lQ5 uri3nsmJ5 Ë8/â5nè5, 
p8kÖ7 xqi3Ùac5bymt9lA bm4fNi sdà8in/i s/C8ixbsi3Ùai3uA5. 
Öà7m5 hoJEAbsA8NS6 bmgm s/C8ixC5nsiq5 x5pZM7ui4 
s/C8ixC5nsctc3g5 W9lE8insZ/Exq5 W5noxaNh8if5 W/sZh8iuA5. 
bZbZ, W/sZh9ME5g5 sdà5g/si3nsht4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 
W/sym§a7mb xqÔ1qmE5gi5 W5nb3[nsi3ui5 Gwr5gxW[5ht4 c8bsN3tJi4 
ry5yAttA5 x[5gbsmZ/Dt4 uox8i5 WlQ5H‘m3Cs/i4 Wbc3g5’ ãi¥5 
kNq8i, Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 s/ê5 ul5bsm[Q§q5 m3Cs/u 
kNu. bm4fx ul5bsm[Q§q5 ãi¥5 kNq8i ryxi Ni/sym§aix1aE/
sJ5, WNh5bsAtc§a5ht9l W/3ig7mExl7u4, Öà8ifuk9l ®Ns/osChAt5n-
si3uA5 W9lgx¬icMe§aK5. Öà4vlx3ht4 ryxi kNu4 h4ftEiq5 

xfixl4 st1å/§5n/sifq8k5 iEsQ/
sK5 W5nÌ3[nsiq5 kaDt5nstQ˜Exq5 
x3ÇA5 !% xiAgx3Xb.

@))( x3CAz xiA3is/3inso3tlA, 
Ïj+ E§+n+ fxS‰n6 N{¿Ms3ymK5 €+Ç7u4 
x5yCstc3tbu8i4 s/C8ix[5nu4, Ì8Nl 
N{¿Ms3ym/z5 yM3Jxoµu xqi3ÙaK6 
s/C8ixC5nbz, kNu !#) rMübi4 
szy8io7u ƒ4Jx2 yeizi. Ïj+f5 
wx9©u4 x5yCstc3tbu8i4 kNdtc[z 

ei3[sc5boEK6 Ì8bM7u9l ißWx7u9l 
bm8Nl WNhx3bsJgcsK6 @))&-
ui5, Ö5hmi €+Ç7 csp/sQx1zt9lA. 
µ5pFµ5y @)!!-ao3tlA, xuh[xl5nht4 
S©Ec5bMs3ht4, Ïj+f5 gn3bst5yAtcoM-
sJK5 $#-!)!-i4 ho9ME8iêlt4 s/
C8ix[5nu4 Wbc3iêA8NoExu4 u5yt8i 
@!(.* uox8[9lt4 bsn8tî5gi4 
sdà8io8i4 g1z[c3lt4 !,**¶-
ü5gi4 xbq3ht4 Wbçl9lx§aNt4 
s/C8ixbs§5n/i4 Gh3dwymJ5H, @&.& 
uox8[9lt4 bsn8tî5gi4 sdà8io8i4 
g1z[c3lt4 !,()¶-ü5gi4 xbq3ht4 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/i4 
Gsc3bsmJ5H, x7ml !.^ uox8[9lt4 
bsn8tî5gi4 sdà8io8i4 g1z[c3lt4 

Wbçl9lx§aNt4 sIC8ixbs§5 
xg3bsic§aK5 xuhwk5 

W9lfQxo8i4 WNhAtoxa§k5 
kNu9l h4ftEic1qgi4 

W9lfQxotA5 WNhAtoxa§k5 
wMst9lQ5 xkEu wfmosDtos3î5 
Ü[5gxl8i4 nNm5ht4, N5nvbZ3i 
sçMsti, rrx8k5 iW5bgi4, 
xsMsti, bM“ã9l cEbsè9l 

bf5nsAtq8i ñ5g÷i, 
ßtEst5nIk9l cs7mztbs§i 

xyq8il. bm4fx Wbçl9lx§aNt4 
sIC8ixbs§5 xrgÔlx1axDtc3g5 

bs3yt5nc1qME4vu4 xuhwi 
xg3bs[Q§u8i. bm4fx bs3tq5 

xg3bsZhogx3mb WxMi3l W5yxi3l

Rare Earths are used in a variety of high 
tech and green technologies including 

wind turbines, cell phones, magnets, 
motors, flat panel displays, and phosphors, 
etc. What makes rare earths so valuable is 

there are essentially no suitable substitutes 
for them in many applications. 
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ßß si4vsyi4 x9Mg[i6 tsI8 yu5, si4vspAttA5 gn3bst5yMsJ7uJ6 
Wbc9lxÇlha1qg5nIs5ht4 kNs2 rrx5nIdtq8i4 kN[7u sçMsJIui4 
[KxEu sIC8ixªozJi4 vtmixDyc3ht4.
The author, Darren Smith, made a presentation about Rare earth metals in Nunavik 
during the mining workshop in Kuujjuaq last February.



!,&&¶-ü5gi4 xbq3ht4 Wbçl9l-
x§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/i4 
Gh3ct3bsmJ5H.

Ö8N €+Ç7u x5yCstb3bsymJ6 
s/C8ixC5n6 Wbc§Ak6 s/C8i 
Wbçl9lx§a1qgi sc3bsAto8i 
‘vsX8xÖ5u4’, ckw5gn/siz 
WymiC3bs§6 ßN3y?5JxymJu5 
kNu5 Öàbs5hi kNs2 wrxzi5 
wfx˜l7j5 s{?l8î5 kNs2 
wrxi5 wfxM¬2 kNs2 çzk5 
xiÅtMe5hi wfx9äi[iq8k5 
%)¶-q5 xi3inj5 xiÅtZu4 
W5na3io[is5ht4. Wbçl9l-
x§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5nè5 Wbcl-
x1ax§aK5 wfxMj9l xi3inj9l 
h3Cbsic3ymJi, kN3Jx2 v5pzbl 
NÌ9MEzbl et3cÎ t[qb 
x9oq8îi3nsht4, raizA9l 
kNub ckwo1z X9oxi[izk5 
Öà5gD3bsm5ht4. bm4fxb4Z €+Ç7 tÙn5aiC3bsJj5 Öà5gcbsAbsJ5.

Ö8N €+Ç7u x5yCstb3bsymJ6 s/C8ixC5n6 W?9odt5nc9lg3g6 grym/
s5yxi3ui9l NlN1qgxWs5hil s/C8ixC5nsiz Wbc3hi Ë8/â5u4 uri3nu9l 
Ù+iã5u4 p8kÖ7u9l. kNs2 çzi5 WymJ6 urJxWs7ml whµlAt5nsZil8î5 
®Ns/3g“1zDt5nsANsZil8îl, kNs2-çzi5 WNh5b-
sQ xy 3̄li s/C8ixbsJ8Nhi. ckw9lx©iz 
xqJv9M4. É2Xc3hi xyc9lxq8iu4 xyi kNî5gi 
s/C8i x[sA8Ngi4; Wbc3hi WzJz8i4 Wbc9lxq9ME5gu4 
kNs2 s/C8ixC5ndtzi ãi¥5 kNqb yMÌi G$.& 
uox8î5ht4 bsn8ti4 sdà8iø5H. x7mlQx9M4, b4Zi 
s/C8ixC5n6 Wbc3S6 xf8iq8îgi9l sdà5g/si3ni9l 
Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/i4 kNs2 d˜i5gi4. 
Ì4fx Öàoz5ht4 n3et5yymK5 N9odx‰8ic5yxgi4 
Wbc3ic3iuA5 w¬8Nq8i Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/
C8ixbs§5n/sJi xqoQx3ymic3ht9l b9omi 
Wbc9MEQxo8i Wbçl9lx§aNt4 s/C8ixbs§5n/i4. 
xu§1qmE5g bm4fiz s/C8ix[s§5 Öà5©iC3lt5 scsy-
c7mEA8Nq9M5.

X÷8 ßS9l, c3çlw9l Ú3axlxb raiq8i, xyq9l 
wr5gx„5 s/C8ix[sA8Ng5 WMs3tlQ5, xbq3ht4 
Wbçl9lx§a1qgi4 s/C8ixC5n/i4 s/C8ixbsA8Ngi4 
xqJ3bc3ymJ5 vb7mE5ymo3S5 xrx4ft9lQ5 wr5gx„5 
W?9oxt5yJ5 bm4fiz szÌk3ymt9lQ5 !.*)¶-ü5gi4 
kw5yc5bi3u4 Wbçl9lx§a1qgi4 s/C8ixbs§i4 
huN1qgi4 sdà8icc5bt9lQ5 Gsdà8ins5ht4 $) 
uox8î5gi4 bsn8ttA5 sdà8io8i4H s/C8ix[sJ9l vJyA8Niq8i4 Gx3ÇA5 @% 
szÌk5H. €+Ç7u4 Ö/sAyc3hi s/C8ix[5nst9lA Ni/symJ6 xqi3ÙacbsJi4 
Wbc3S6 s/C8ix[5nsht4 Ni/sc5bymJk5 wMQ/s5hi xqi3nbcCu sdà8io8i4 
%) uox8î5ht4 bsn8ttA5 sdà8ii4 ãi¥5 kNqb yMÌi W?9oxtbs5hi. 
xuhx¬t9lQ5 whx3inüAtq5 Gxqi3uA9l, W5nbqbl WsiqtA5, s/C8ixC5nsi4fl, 
ckw9lxi3uA9l, xyqtA9lH Ì8N €+Ç7u4 Ö/sAyc3hi s/C8ix[5nst9lA Ni/symJ6 
WZh5bsJ5nMEsK6 W?9oxt5yAt5nyxa5hil rNs/tA5 W?9oxt5yAtc3ii9l, 
kNs9l x?ÌA5 whµl8NC/Ci wª5JycctŒk9l vmQ5yxlA vmAbsZ/3hi, 
kN[7usk9l W[5nc3[n5yxa5hi yK9oÙaZ/3hil w7mçlrx6 Ì8NgxaZ/3hi, 
Wbçl9lx§a1qgi4 s/C8ixbsA8Ngi4 s/C8ix[sli.

deposits; it contains the third most rare 
earth oxide in a deposit outside of China 
(4.7 million tonnes). Further, the deposit 
hosts a pervasive enrichment in the mid-

dle and heavy rare earths with a 
zone of more focused enrichment 
extending directly from surface. 
This enrichment creates a very 
well balanced distribution over all 
the rare earths and an increased 
enrichment in the five critical rare 
earths. This is something that very 
few deposits can state.

After Bayan Obo, Mountain 
Pass, and a select few other 
deposits, total rare earth oxide 
grade drops significantly with 
only a handful of developing 
projects exceeding 1.80% total 
rare earth oxide with appreci-
able tonnage (greater than 40 
million tonnes) and mine life 
(greater than 25 years). The 
Ashram Rare Earth Deposit has 
one of the highest grades of any 

deposit greater than 50 million tonnes 
that is being developed outside of China. 
With so many positive attributes (size, 
grade, mineralogy, distribution etc.) the 
Ashram Deposit has much potential to 
be developed in an economically, envi-
ronmentally, and socially responsible 
manner with the opportunity to become 
Nunavik’s first, and perhaps only, rare 
earth mine.

@))( x3CAz 
xiA3isI3inso3tlA, Ïj+ 
E§+n+ fxS‰n6 N{¿Ms3ymK5 
€+Ç7u4 x5yCstc3tbu8i4 
sIC8ix[5nu4, Ì8Nl 

N{¿Ms3ymIz5 yM3Jxoµu 
xqi3ÙaK6 sIC8ixC5nbz, 

kNu !#) rMübi4 
szy8io7u ƒ4Jx2 yeizi.

In late 2009, Commerce Resources 
Corp discovered the Ashram 

Deposit, which has turned out 
to be one of the world’s largest 

rare earth deposits, located 
approximately 130 kilometres 

south of Kuujjuaq. 
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wk4tg5 scsys2 É2Ùk5 k5tEº5 wMst9lA ÷i x1µ wo5yQxc§5, kw5yQxc§a5ht9l , 
scsy3Ìc7usixo3gi4 wk4tg5 scsyc1qgi4 xg3bs?9oxgw8Nht9¬gi4 s9lu sIC8ixi3u4 
W9lfQxotA5 WZh5bco3tlQ5,
Inuktittut translators such as Johnny Angma have to learn, and develop, new terminology for unfamiliar 
vocabulary that is being introduced by increasing interest in mining.
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In the past five years, I have had the honour to 
meet a few aviation legends. Amongst those, 
quite a few bush pilots. Most of them I had 
met through aviation events held in southern 
Quebec or Ontario. Now I was being invited to 
witness a unique Canadian aviation event — 
a “candy drop” — done by an illustrious Inuit 
bush pilot: Johnny May. I had seen pictures of 
the Christmas candy drops done over Kuujjuaq 
and I knew Johnny May was an iconic figure 
in the bush pilot community (and no doubt 
within his own community) but I had not met 
him and, in fact, knew very little about him.

Now I won’t surprise many of you if I admit 
I had to look up “Chisasibi” on Google Maps. 
And like most “southerners”, I had never set 

x3ÇAi b9omi xiA3gi vtyA8Nlfc5by-
mo3dz cz5bÔ3ti4 WZhx3ytsymi3uk5 si4v-
syos3bsc5bymJi4. Ì4fx wMcc5bymJ5, xuh-
v9Mi4 wµA§i4 cz5bÔ3tsi3u4 WZhAtc§i4. 
w¬8NZMt4 vtc5bymI4v cz5bÔi4 hJcDtc3ik5 
N9osi3ysDtc3ii fÑ4l x8tsps9l yeizi. 
bZbZo ò3dIsoMsJKz bf8NExdIs5hz 
x5pc1qgu4 vNbu cz5bÔ4f5 hJc3tyAts§u4 
— ‘cz5bÔ4f5 X3Mt5yi3u4’ — Wix3iEIs§u4 
x5pcMs3ym1qME5gu4 sW8NCil Nioµ6 gns-
mIs5Jtc3hi xbsyov9Mu4 Njgw8N6 cz5bÔz 
uA8Nhi cjtcgxDil S5bdtcgxDil: cz5bÔ3t 
÷i à. x5paxi4 bfc5bymJz d[xh{[u 
X3Mt5yic3tlA x5pos3bsAtQc5bb[iq8i4 
f4Jxu cspmMsJKzl ÷i à bf8Nbsicc5bymK6 
Wyt7mEx¬t9lA xbsyov9Mu4 cz5bÔ3†5 xf3zi 

ra9oÙu4 hwyi4Fhw¥ti4 
xbsyov9Mu5 –o7u5 X3Mt5yi6
si4Ïbq5 x5paxq9l W/sJ[î5 ÷8-W€3 S8â8u5

One	last	Candy	Drop	for	C-GMAY
Text and photos by Jean-Pierre Bonin

Ì8N cz5bÔ4f5 
xbsyov9Mf5 X3Mt5yi6 
ra9oÙaMzoMsJ7m5 

cz5bÔ6 ÷i à2 
cz5bÔEIzi x9Mdtq5 

–MJ5 cz5bzÔ2 
yMÌi x9Mymt9lQ5, 

X3Mt5yicMs3li csgx3X5 
m8gpxj5 is3DbsQx3gli 

xs9Mg5nµao3hi

This was to be the last candy drop 
made from the Beaver bearing 
Johnny May’s name, C-GMAY, 

as the plane would be flown to 
Montreal the day after to be sold. 
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wkw5 vt1zv9Mg5 y+ñyWu ÷i àj5 X3MtbsQs9MEy5ht4 — d[xh{[so3m5 ƒ4Jxu 
WsyEIs§gcs5hi mr{[s2 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zt5yizi Wsy3Ìa?9oxgw8No3uJu4. 
The crowd gathered in Chisasibi for their first ever Johnny May candy drop — an event usually held 
on Christmas Day in Kuujjuaq but also becoming a feature of the Makivik annual general meetings.



foot unto James Bay territory. 
It was thus a very promising 
flight and visit.

Why do I call a candy 
drop a “unique Canadian avi-
ation event”? Because Johnny 
May is the only pilot in this 
country allowed doing such 
a thing. Regulations prevent 
a pilot flying low over pop-
ulated areas and one is not 
allowed to drop anything from a flying aircraft. Transport Canada issues 
a waiver specifically to Johnny May each time he makes a candy drop. 
But why was this candy drop special enough to consider it “historical?” 
I asked Félix Marseille Lussier, my young pilot friend.

This was to be the last candy drop made from the Beaver bearing 
Johnny May’s name, C-GMAY, as the plane would be flown to Montreal 
the day after to be sold. Johnny May has been doing drops for 47 years 
now. He started with a Piper PA-12, a small three seat, high wing, sin-
gle engine aircraft. And since he had his Beaver C-GMAY in 1975, the 
candy drops had been made from this aircraft. Félix wanted so much 
to witness this event. He was just off from his first month working as 
a pilot for Execaire in Mauritania, Africa and the first thing he did back 

in Montreal on his month leave was to hop on a plane 
and go up North to be with his friend Johnny. On Félix’s 
enthusiastic invitation I flew with my friend René Warnet 
in his Cessna 185 and another pilot, Jean-Claude Dostie 
joined us in his own Cessna 185.

This candy drop was indeed a special one I have 
learned, but for other reasons. It was the first one to be 
done in Chisasibi, in Cree territory. It was planned to 
take place during the Makivik Annual General Meeting, 
also the first one held outside of Nunavik as Chisasibi is 
home to about 120 Inuit.

So we may have had different reasons to be there 
but we were, obviously, all eager to be part of this candy 
drop event.

We arrived in the afternoon at Chisasibi airport and 
had no planned transportation means to go to the drop 
site. As the Beaver was being loaded with the goods to 
be dropped, we were offered a lift in an Air Inuit van. As 
I sat in the van going to the site, I was pinching myself. 
No I was not dreaming!

As we got off the van, what I saw before me was 
totally awesome. We were on the James Bay road and from Fort George 
street to the top of a hill perhaps a mile away, there was a crowd lined 
up covering the road in its entire width and as far as one could see (well, 
almost). I have read that the Chisasibi population totalled about 3,800 
habitants. It was as if they all came!

It sure was a festive moment as young and not so young arrived 
on the site. And there was some excitement in the air as the moment 
we were all waiting for approached. The airport being close by, heads 
turned to the sky as we heard the sound of the Beaver’s engine roar-
ing in the distance.

GÖà5©tbs1qisI5Iq8Nu Öµ4 kNo7uiH ryxi vtMs3ymM-
sJ1qbC, x9 5̃, cspm5yxq5bm‰xlQMsJ?Cl8î5.

Öà7m5 bZbZ, wo5yk5 xJáQIsisI3ixg5nsq9Mz scst-
gxD5yQ5 bfQxExcMsEx3m5 ‘y+ñyWu4’ gryAm5hz cEbsI4f5 
gryixDts2 ƒf9 kN1axq8i4 bfQxhA. Öml ‘c9l 5̂ kNzi 
yei3us5’ xuh5 Öà7mb, èuy Ñ kNzk5 g9oMs3ymMsJ1qMz. 
Öà7m5 Ì8N b2Xsz w8ixy5hz xs9MiC xoxNDN9MEsMsJK6.

hZµ b4Z cz5bÔ4f5 X3Mt5yi3u4 ‘vNbu x5pcMs3ymNi 
ixCil Wix3isiêKz’V W5Jtc3hz ÷i à cz5bÔ3t-
shi Ì8Ngx5yxa7m5 bµi vNbu ÖàlD8N[ogx9MEs5hi. 
WdIc3tyA†5 WJ8Nt5yic§a1qmb cz5bÔ3tu Neˆ[1zli 
wkQx4gf5 czbA8Nic3ty§a1qmb cz5bÔ9l wq3Clt4 
dMs{[ui4 hNu9lî5 vb5ty[cExcCt4. xsMAtoEp4f5 
vNbu xqDtu4 Wt5yAtc§5 woz9lfxW5gu4 ÷i àj5 
Wt5yAtQym§u8i4 X3Mt5yicMzo3m5 bµ5. hj9ø b4Z 
Ì8N Ù3Mt5yi6 x5psq5©AtcMsJ? sc3bsAtÌ3bsMe5hi 
‘W?9oxymJtA5 W9MEsicMzQxzV’ xWEMsJ?cl “o4y 
m3ã, s[Z3gxWs5hi cz5bÔ3tst9lA wM8 ĈWZ.

Ì8N cz5bÔ4f5 xbsyov9Mf5 X3Mt5yi6 ra9oÙaMzoM-
sJ7m5 cz5bÔ6 ÷i à2 cz5bÔEIzi x9Mdtq5 –
MJ5 cz5bzÔ2 yMÌi x9Mymt9lQ5, X3Mt5yicMs3li 
csgx3X5 m8gpxj5 is3DbsQx3gli xs9Mg5nµao3hi÷i 
à x3ÇAi $&-i cz5bÔ4f5 X3Mt5yi3u4 Wix3ic§gcsJ6. 

Öà¬c5bEx1zyMs3ym5hil xbsyoxÎi3nf5 ÑX W™-!@-o4f5, 
xbsyoxÎ5hi Wzhi4 wk8i4 syA8Nhi, wnDfÌos5hi xsMst-
gxc3hi cz5bJ C̃6. Öml xqi3nv9Mu4!(&%-u –u4 xbsyov9M-
coMs3ymZui5, b4ƒN cz5bÔuA5 X3Mt5yc5byMs3ymK6. “o4y 
bmguz X3Mt5yi3u4 bf8NDm9lgxlMsJJ6. evyCÌMs3hi 
b3eoµgw8Nu cz5bÔ3ts[5Ìc7uui5 w4y4É3f8i ËEÖixu, 
e3iÖ kNzî5gu m8gpxj9l stEx1zhi b3eoµu ev3ic-
Mz5hi cz5bÔj5 b3Cox3gj5 wrŒ5nstQMsJK6 wM8ˆui4 
÷iu4 vtm5yQx3gy5hi. Öà7m5 “o4ys2 e˜ 3̂imExlc3hi 
ò3dpiz mo5hA, cz5bÔctcoMsJKz wM8 Ĉi4 Eî 

cz5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 
u{[zk5Fu5b[zk5 

szy5©MsJ1qN5b, Öà7m5 
xbsyov9M?9˜a5hi 

cz5bÔ3?˜u4Ft7uÔ3?˜u 
gñogxC5b 

e[xzJw8NsoMsJKA5 
szy5gu h3?l7u4 
gñ[Qo3bt8k5.

The airport being close by, heads 
turned to the sky as we heard 

the sound of the Beaver’s engine 
roaring in the distance.
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ß„b dx+m8, Ù5 w3Dux6, ÷i à “o4y m3ãl.
Peter Horsman, Pat Ekomiak, Johnny May and Félix Marseille.



Ax3i5u4 cz5bÔMCzA5 yx+n !*%-o4f5 wMcEx9Mu5hk 
cz5bÔ3tsuJu4, ÷8-f¬5 Ì+tu4 N7ui3uA5 yx+n !*%-os7uJ4f5 
cz5bÔ3tlA mo5tQMsJI5ti4.

Ì8N cz5bÔ4f5 X3Mt5yi6 x5psq5©Atc9ME5g[isQxz 
raizA5 gryMsJIC, Öà8izl X3Mt5yis2 xyq8i4 
W5JtcMsJ5hi. yK9oÙu y+ñyWu x©tIsQs3icMsJZu, 
x9ä5 fº5 kNdtzi. X3NbsymMsJ5hil x©tIsic 3̃tlA 
mr{[4 x3ÇAbµ3ystui4 vt1zi7mE c3tyogx3X5, 
yK9oÙul kN[s2 kNdtzb yMÌi 
x©tIsicEs3hi s8îkN yñ+yW kNym[s7m5 !@) 
u5yt8i xu§io8k5 wkgw8Nk5.

Öà7m5 xuhi4 x5pŒ5tq5gi4 W5Jtc3hb 
Ì?îAtc3g [isJ5nsKA5, NlN1qgw8NsJ5nshb, 
wMsAmJ7m‰8NsQx5b cz5bÔ4f5 X3MtbsJk5.

trMsJJA5 s9lf5 etCo‰3ymo3tlA 
¥+nyWs2 u{[zk5 X3NymZ˜MsJZbl 
X3Mt5y[ sMzJj5 Ét5ypQix3bt8i4. xbsy-
ov9M4 syo3gbso3tlA X3˜oÛ5ni4, wkw5f5 
kN4fÔz8k5 wrAm7m¯5b xWE/soM-
sJJA5. Övi kN4fÔu wrmo3hz, w7ui4 
S5Jfuxc5boMsJJz. xhw˜4 y8N©m1qgz¡

kN4fÔu5 isoC5b, ñZî5g5 bf/4v 
xJá5gJxÇlMsJK5. èuy Ñ2 x3dtzA5 
wq3CJA5 W5hb àMy4fi5 c3cs2 çzk5 É5hb ào9lxu4 
szy8icDNsJj5, wkQx5gmExl7j5 x3dtomÇl7u4 
uømJi4 xKzgw8ˆl9l szy5gj5 bf5nsA8N[oµ5yxu4 
wkc3hi Gw˜, vn5yxht4H. xgx3yc5bymJz y+ñyWus5 
wkq5 sk3icExq5 u5yt8i #,*)). whm1axoMs-
JKzo wk5boµ5yxq5 X3Mt5y[sMzJj5 sXstymQxq5¡

N9osi3ysg5 w2WN3ic5yxMsJJ5 s[Z3gwl 
s[Z3gl ©A8âg9l X3M[sMzJj5 trx/3tlQ5. 
dwˆ1å u÷3icoExzl wl1åu÷3icoExzl 

Johnny May first made a few observation passes to “feel the air”. And 
then the drops began as arms went in the air hoping to get a few inches 
more to grasp the goods being thrown out by Félix and his friend, Patrick 
Ekomiak of the Saputiit Youth Association. As each pass was made, can-
dies but also coats, stuffed toys and “special valuable gift certificates” were 
spread all along the road lined with people. I would estimate the accuracy 
of the drops at 99% . Good job guys!

Many thanks to the 
Cree Nation of Chisasibi, 
Nor thern Stores and 
Air Inuit for making this 
event possible! Special 
thanks to Johnny May 
for his warm welcome 
and for sharing quite a 
few bush pilot stories and 
laughs. This weekend was 
just magic. It was a priv-
ilege and a real pleasure 
to be with Johnny, if just 
for a short time. I enjoyed 
every minute!

My only regret is that 
weather prevented us from landing a little sooner so we did not have the 
opportunity to visit Chisasibi or meet more people. We also stopped just 
short of Nunavik territory. Reasons to hope to get back “up there” for sure.

For the flight back to Montreal CYUL, Johnny sat in the co-pilot seat 
and let his young pilot friend Félix Marseille-Lussier fly the Beaver. A day 
that will surely be forever in Félix memory.

So was this the last candy drop for Johnny May? Fortunately not! He 
will now use another Air Inuit / Johnny May’s Air Charter aircraft to do his 
future drops. May you live long Johnny!
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czbJ6 NÙ3g5 d˜A5 èuy Ñu.
Flying over a spruce forest in the James Bay area.

cz5bÔ6 C-GMAY u{[ü5g6 ƒ4Jxu.
C-GMAY at the airport in Kuujjuaq.
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w2WNoMsJ5hi trbs/3gogxC5b sb3e/5tk5. cz5bÔ5Ft7uÔ5 
u{[zk5Fu5b[zk5 szy5©MsJ1qN5b, Öà7m5 xbsyov9M?9˜a5hi 
cz5bÔ3?˜u4Ft7uÔ3?˜u gñogxC5b e[xzJw8NsoMsJKA5 szy5gu 
h3?l7u4 gñ[Qo3bt8k5.

÷i à xuh[xl9lxCi dMsvb3çMsJJ6 ‘xk‰ Nr1¯m̄ 5 
Nlâ3yNh5hi’. rai5ãNzA9l X3 ã̃5 vbZ3ty5hiQ5 wkw5 bo3ui4 
wñt9lQ5 tAy9lfxlZI3m̄ 3u4 “o4ysl wM8ˆzbl ÙtE4 w3Dux2 
nS†5 s[Z3g5 vg5pctŒ4fq8i5 WymÔ2 cz5bÔu5 vbZ3tbq8i4. 
dMsQxbµ5, hwygw8Nsq5gi4 wMo8iox9 5̃ sov5bi9l, W1axi9l 
xyq8il ‘W9MEsic3ht4 xrgJI3ÌDbsA8Nht4 is[xc3iu4 
WAt5ni4’ X3˜oZDt5nbcMsJK6 x3dtj5 vbZ3ht4 wk8ªIMsJJi4. 
u5nsñCIDm scCI3Sz ((¶-u4 NMs5ylxZM8icMsJQxq5 X3Mgk5 
vbZ3tbsi4f5. W5yxic7mEMsJKt4 X3Mt5ycbsi3u4 vJyt5ycb-
sMsJJt4¡

Nf3ümE2XK5 x9ä5 fº5 wkdtq5 y+ñyWus5, kxb8f9l 
is[3[z5 wkw5f9l bmguz hJc3tyi3u4 vJyt5yA8Nic3iEM-
 sJ/q8k5¡ Nf3üiAlgw8Nsq5gu9l Nf3ür?K5 ÷i à g1zN3g-
mEs5hi g1zh5tMsJ7µtA5 si4vspc5bDtQMsJ/q8kl xuh-
v9Mi4 xbsyov9Mf5 cz5bÔ3†5 si4vsydtq8i4 xyq8il 
wJ3ctŒAtQc5bMsJ/5ti. Ö5hm WNhxDys2 k1aEMsJ/z 
xqJxl7u4 d[xN3gbcMsJK6. ÷iu4 vt1zyJk5 wMscbs9lfxlQxu4 
sWAh8Nhi, x8ir5gxW7u4 vt1zycbsZlx3hi. xoxhxicMsJKz5 
vt1zyic3ioµ5yxCi¡

s4AxDtgxc3Szl yMs5yxq5gj5 u5nstQA8NMsJ1qN5b Öà7ml 
W[5nc5yxqMeMsJKA5 y+ñyWu4 bf/3gic5yxi3u4 wkq8il 
vty5yxqMeMsJ5hb. trst5nClxgw8NMsJ5hb kN[s2 kNdtzk5. 
bm8N ÖàoiEMsJ/K5 ‘st3[cDµMe8Ng6’ b2Xhuz kNu4.

m8gpxj5 cz5bÔ4f5 sto3hb –j5, ÷i wrm5hi w5y?MsJK6 
cz5bÔ3ts2 wvJ3tzb w5y?sbzi s[Z3gxW7ul wM8ˆui4 
cz5bÔ3tu4 É2Xc3tlA “o3y m3ã-¬+y™u4 xbsyov9Mu4 
cz5bÔ3tyo3hi. Ì8Nl s9l6 “o4ys2 SwAMs3ymix3gnEA8âXs4.

xhwMø Ì8N ÷i à2 cz5bÔ4f5 X3Mt5yichz3iEoM sJ?zV 
 xsv9lfxl4¡ µ8Nu9o WQx3li yKi5nt8i ÷i cz5bÔu4 xyxi4 
wkw4f5 F ÷i à cz5bÔi4 x5bgxc3ty[zb cz5bÔzi4 ho xg3li 
X3Mt5yicc5b˜q8ˆS6. wª5gxd7mE2XtQ5 Iî¡

si4vsyo[i6
About	the	Author

÷8-W€3 S8â8 WNh5tsi3u4 k3cymo3g6 

WNhZc3[Qc5bymIui5 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 

wo8ix   t5y[7u5 xc8y4u m8gpxü5gu. Ömo 

cz5bÔ3ts2 WNhZ5nIq8ªozJi4 x?ti4 

srs cMsCi WZh5bcc5bymJgcsZlx3hi, 

x3ÇA6 @)))-ao3tlA ryxi w¬8âªozJi4 

cz5b Ôo Ei3Ëoz5ht4 wMs[c9MEQ syM-

s3ymK6 yM3ctui4 bf8Nc5bogxCu xq3Cu 

kN4fÔcstzi cz5bÔ1axu iWt Eic3tlA. 

xfä5gu4 fÑ4u cz5bÔ3†l cz5bÔi9l u{[o-

s3b sm1qgi kNi uA8Ngi4 cz5bÔ3†5 

vg5pctŒ{[zb eu3DxoxE§q8k5 La Brousse–

f8k5, x9MA5p§a5hi, x9MA5p §a7uhil COPA 

Flight–f5 b3ebµ5 eu3Dxo xE§q8i4 eu3D-

xdbs5ht4 vNbus5 N7uic3ht4 cz5bÔ3†l 

vg5pctŒ{[z8k5.

cz5bÔ3t “o3y m3ã-¬+y™ m8Nc7u6, WNh-

ZcMsJK6 ƒ4Jxu wkw4f5 ‘syo3g w[zi’. 

i9osJwc5bhil Eî AÉ3ix5u4, cz5bÔc3uJu4 

yx+N !*%-o7u4 É2Xc3tlA ÷8-W€3 S8â8u4 

y+ñyWo xDmo3tyCbMsJK6 wMsctQI3g-

y5hiQ5 µ5pFµ5y #), @)!@-u cz5bÔ4f5 

X3Mt5yJc3ij5.

Jean-Pierre Bonin is a retiree from Cegep Ahuntsic 

in Montreal. Though he has been an aviation enthusi-

ast since he was a teen, it was only in 2000 he became 

involved with general aviation as one of his neigh-

bours was assembling a kit aircraft in his home garage. 

He is a regular contributor for the Quebec Aviators 

and Bush Pilots Association magazine La Brousse, also 

periodically contributing to COPA Flight, the monthly 

journal of the Canadian Owners and Pilots Association.

Pilot Félix Marseille Lussier was, up until recently, 

working as a “ramp rat” for Air Inuit in Kuujjuaq. He 

motivated René Warnet, flying a Cessna 185, along 

with Jean-Pierre Bonin to fly up to Chisasibi for the 

historical candy drop on March 30, 2012.
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xgw8ND3tEJ5 X3˜ni4 cz5bÔ4f5 vb5tMzIui4.
Organizing the goodies to be dropped from the sky.



Nearing the end of the school year, a team 
representing Nunavik’s police force, school 
board, health and social services, and Ungava 
Tulattavik Health Centre, went to Pitakallak 

Elementary School in Kuujjuaq to give infor-
mation and safety workshops regarding child 
sexual abuse. Although the program is adapt-
able for up to Grade-six, these trial workshops 
were done with the Kindergarten and Grade-
one students. Quaqtaq, where they gave the 

same workshops earlier in the school year, was 
the first Nunavik community to benefit from the 

Good Touch/Bad Touch program.
Before going into the classrooms, they do presentations 

over community FM radio, have a parents information evening, 

wo8ixNs2 x3ÇAz whois/3inso3tlA, WNhctŒA tc3g5 
r4Zg3ht4 kN[s2 Søyq8i4, wo8ixioEi3u4, 
wlyoE[ul wkoE[7ul, sz?us5 gM5b[4 
€8ix[7ul sXstMsJK5 ƒ4Jxu Wbv9M4 
wo8ix[7j5 gryt5yi3ul x5bN3g Ë3Öoi3ªozJi9l 
vtmixDyc3tyA tcE x3ght4 eg3zsJ5 w5yÅ3i-
l4gk5 h4fpxa A8Niq8ªozJi4. Ömo Ì4fx 
wo8ix  t5yA  t5no  xaymJ5 xg3b sJ8N ic5yxClx3tlQ5 
wo8ix    t5yAtslt4 S3giø5 6-u4 tr9lQ5, ß5gCsb-
s5ht4 vtmi xDy c3t   y AtsJ5 Wt5yAtsMsJK5 
wo8ixE   x1zgi9l xbsy3ul S3gio8i4 wo8ixti4. 
dx3bu, Ì4fiz5ãN6 vtmi xDyc3tyicMsJ7uJ5 
wo8ix[4 s4fwc7u  si3n sq8ˆt9lA, dx3bus5 
wo8ixtq5 kN[7u soµi5 vtmixDyc3tbsQx1zMsJJ5 
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WsJ6 x4gwi6 F Ws1qg6 x4gwi6
WJc3ty5ᑌomNhAt5ã5 ᕿg3zsJi4 
w5yᒎ3il4gk5 h4fpxaA8Niq8i4

Good	Touch/Bad	Touch
Prevention	Against	Child	Sexual	Abuse

WsJ6 x4gwi6FWs1qg6 x4gwi6 WNhAtoxamJ5 wo8ixtxDxW8k5 dx3busk5 gn3bst5yAtsQx1zMsJKt5.
The Good Touch/Bad Touch program was first delivered to young students in Quaqtaq.
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Good	Touch/Bad	Touch

and a meeting with local interveners such as the two police 
forces, social workers, youth protection members, justice 
committees and others in positions of service. They did not 
receive much response after the radio show, Lizzie Aloupa, 
KRPF prevention counsellor and facilitator for Good Touch-
Bad Touch, says, “Sexual abuse is a tough subject, a subject 
that is really sad for people, so we never have a lot of feed-
back and comments, but many say it is encouraging and 
that is it something that has to be dealt with.”

They also mail an information booklet on child sexual 
abuse to all local residents entitled “Together Let’s Protect 
Our Children” that is printed in Inuktittut, French and English. 
The booklet is a guide prepared by the Nunavik Regional 
Committee on Sexual Abuse Prevention, composed of 
members of these same four collaborative organizations. It 
“provides information and raises awareness” on topics sel-
dom addressed, including “How to talk about sexual abuse 
to children,” “The signs and symptoms of sexual abuse’” and 

“What will happen if I contact Youth Protection 
services?”

“We inform everyone we can think of, which 
is why we gave everyone this book in the mail, 
because we need to inform everyone that we 
are about to do this kind of teaching. And the 
reason we are doing it in the class is so we can 
observe the children because sometimes you 
can see how the child is impacted by the infor-
mation,” Lizzie says.

In short, we all have an important role to 
play in the lives of children when it comes to 
safety from sexual abuse. The introduction to 
their booklet, which designates a child as “a per-
son under the age of 18,” describes, “If you work 
in a daycare, school, health centre, nursing station, 
healing centre or a community organization, or if 
you are a police officer, a spiritual guide, and elder 
or a community counsellor, you have an impor-
tant role to play in identifying children in serious 
need of help. The same goes for the children’s fam-
ily members, the people around them and all of the 
members of the community.”

Lizzie said that it has taken about a year of 
planning before any workshops were conducted 
in Nunavik. The health board passed a resolu-
tion in 2004 to make sexual abuse a priority to 
deal with in Nunavik. “We said we have to plan 
it very carefully because this topic affects most 
everybody in Nunavik, whether on themselves 
or knowing someone that it happened to… It’s 
a prevention type of activity, and planning with 
the health board personnel, we came out with 
these information booklets and planned the 
activities,” Lizzie said.

They go to the classroom three times, 
according to the Good Touch/Bad Touch 

W?9odt5nb3b  sQx1zDtc3ht4 Ì4fN1z5 WsJ6 x4gwi6 F Ws1qg6 
x4gwi6 wo8ixt5yAt5noxaymJi5.

wo8ixt5y[8k5 sçQx3gi3u yKizi, kNø5 gns tqA5 
si4vsp3çc5bg5, s8kf9l eg3zc3gi4 gryt5yi3u4 W5Jtc3ht4 
vt1zy3çc5bu5ht4, vt1zctc3çc5bu5ht9l kNo8i wvJ3yi3u4 
WNhZo8i4 wMst9lQ5 So¥5, wkoEp5, s[Z3g5 nS5/sm/E-
xc3iq8k5 WNhc3g5 wMsJdtq5, w3cgw[oEi3k5 vt1zº5 
xyq9l W5JpAti4 WNhZc3g5. gnst4f5 sçic3iu raiq8i 
scom[svb9lx§a1qg5, oy €lX, vt[4 kNooµ5 Søyq8k5 
Wi3li3u4 WJc3ty5Öoi3u4 WNh5tQ/s5hil sçps5hil 
Ì4fkz WsJ6 x4gwi6 F Ws1qg6 x4gwi6 WNh5bsAtq8k5 
sc3g6 wµ4 ‘w5yÅ8il4gk5 h4fpxai6 sçgw8NChQxz sdà5g6, 
ckw¬3ishi wk8k5 d[xN1qg3JxÇl4, Öà7m5 xuhk5 sçicMs3hb 
i9osIsAtQ9lx§a1qbK5 gn3tbsAtQ9lx§ENtA9l, ryxi Öà4vlx3ht4 
xuh5 sc3Xg5 sçIsJ5 Ü9Mg3bsNExE5 scsyEIs5ÖoJ5nsqQxq9l.’

Ì4fx bmguz WNh5g5 x9Mb3[tA5 xs9Mt5y[c§a7uJ5 
grymAt5nsht4 xgxZ5noxamJi4 woz5ht4 eg3zsJ5 w5yÅ8il8if5 
h4fpxaA8Niq8k5, bm4fx kN3ctŒoµi4 x9Mb3tyAtQ§q5 
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É5©tQhui9l ñu5ht4 wo8ixt5yAtQ5hQ5 v4v˜i4FWxC3i4.
Sammy Snowball, Kitty Johannes, Lizzie Aloupa, and Line Lemire with their props and 
supplies to teach kids about sexual abuse and what to do if it happens to them.



curriculum. “Just once is not enough because the teach-
ing of sexual abuse is a very sensitive matter,” Lizzie says.

Typically young children have a short attention 
span, which is also why dividing the lessons into three 
parts is important. Their teaching tools include a giant 
storybook, giant touch cards and colouring books 
showing some of the same pictures as in the giant sto-
rybook. “Some classes are more attentive, but most of 

the kids have paid good attention, especially 
the Grade-ones,” Lizzie says. “Some of the 
teachers also take what we taught and rein-
force it. Our hope is that the schools would 
pick it up and start integrating it into their 
teaching materials.”

In the first session they teach what a 
“good touch” means and that most touches 
are good. Examples are shown, such as how 
babies and small kids are affectionately 
touched at home. During the second class, 
they talk about “bad touches” — touches of 
sexual abuse, and the “body safety rules” that 
are also displayed on their poster. They are 
taught to take action and to tell somebody 
else if they are touched inappropriately. “We 
keep telling them what part of their body 

should not be touched —their private parts. We repeat 
this a lot throughout the classes, that it is their body 
and they should not be touched in their private parts, 

and that they have to tell someone if it 
happens to them,” Lizzie explains.

She was a kindergarten teacher 
for many years so going in a class and 
teaching comes natural for her. “On sex-
ual abuse I have the training to know 
how to talk about it or deal with it, so it 
is a topic I am comfortable to talk about. 
Someone has to be really committed to 
doing it because you have to know the 
subject very well.”

During the third part of the lesson, 
each child is asked one-by-one who they 
would tell if they were touched in a bad 
way. “If they were at home, whom they 
would tell — an adult, an older teen-
ager — who is older than themselves 
that they can tell? First I ask them who 
do they think the person who would sex-
ually abuse them would be and what 
would they look like. I tell them it could 

be your parents, friends, relatives, father’s friend, moth-
er’s friend, someone in your home, or someone who 
comes to your home.”

Amongst the gifts and resources that the team 
brings to the schools for teachers and students, they 
have teddy bears with tags to help kids express how 
they feel and T-shirts for them that say, “I am precious” 
on the front and “It’s my body, I have the right be safe” 
on the back.” Lizzie says, “After the teaching we evalu-
ate each child to see if they really got the message.”

x5yCstb3bsmJ5 wµ4 ‘vg5÷EAtQlQ5 eg3zt8i4 nS5pymctŒMs3b’ x9MbsmJi4 
wk4tg5, AwAwtg5 c9l 3̂tg9l. Ì4fx xgxZv9M„5 moZ5noxamJ5 x9Mym-
J1absym5ht4 kN[7u kNooµ5 vt1zpq8k5 W5Jtc3ht4 kox3if5 
h4fpxc3iu4 WJc3ty5Öoi3k5, vt1zpq5 WymJ5 b2WfN1zã8N6 
WNhctŒ{[sht4 WNhZc3[sJi5. Ì4fx ‘Wbc3tyJ5 grymAt5ni9l csp-
mi5ni9l’ sç/s9lx§a1qgi4, wMst9lQ5 sfx ‘eg3zsJi4 scs5pi6 
w5yÅ8il8if5 h4fpxc3iËozJi4,’ ‘w5yÅ8il8if5 h4fpxaymÔ2 h/
symizb bf5nsAtQA8Nbq5’ xyq9lbs6 wµ4 Ö/
sAyø5 ‘ckw¬3bs 3̃gzorx6 cspt5yiDm s[Z3gi4 
nS5pymi3u4 W5Jppi4V’

‘w3cboµ5ti4 gnsmt5yNh2XgA5, bm8Nl W5JtQ5hA 
Ì4fiz x9Mb3[tA5 wk8k5 xs9Mt5yc5bMsJKA5, 
W5Jtc3hb rNoµ4fi4 gnsmt5yAmi5ti4 cspm5yx-
d5hQ5 ck6 wo8ixt5yAtc3iu4 Wix3ico3m¯5b. 
wo8ix[8il bmguz sçAtcEx3gc5biK5 W5Jtc3S6 
bf8NME9lb eg3zsJi4 WNhAmZ5b W5Jtc3hb 
bfA8Nic§ai3u4 cktQ4 Wxê5Fv4v˜5 h3Cbsic3m¯b 
gn3tbsAtQo3bu8k5,’ sc3g6 oy.

scC/D5tA â 3̂lA, w¬8Noµb eg3z sJoµ5 
wªyq8i vm5yxcbsQxc3iK5 W9MEx¬J6 eg3zsJ5 
w5yÅ8il8ik5 h4fp xadNQ5. gn3bst5yAbs-
Qx1ziq5 Ö4fx xgxÛWo sD5IsmAtqb, sc3ym5ht4 
WxC3i4Fv4v˜i4 ‘wªQxq5 srsc3ht4 !* xÌi,’ 
wàoziêK5, ‘WNh5tsA[5 ÑE5y[7u, wo8ix[7u, 
wlyoE[7u, €8ix[7u, mun3[u s{?¬8î5 kNø5 WNhZc3[dÌi, 
s{?¬8î5 SøysA[5, s2Wi3u4 bys3tsA[5, wkgc sA[9lî5 
kNo8il8î5 vt1zpscbsA[5 W7mExl7u4 b4Z W/5ndtccbsKt5 
Nlâ3ycb sA8NcbsQxc3if5 eg3zsJi4 wvJ3bsQxc7mEo3gi4. 
bm8N woz9ME7uJ6 eg3zsJ5 xi3CctQ5hQ5 
wM9lgq8k5, wk8kl vtmq8NX5bq8k5 
kN3ctoµZnq8k5 woz5yxg6.’

oy sc3g6 x3ÇAoµZM7u xgw8ND3tEQ-
xcMsExu8i4 vtmixDy3i4 kN[7u czl8î5 
x©tt5yi6 x©tQxM s3NQ5. wlyoEi3j5 
W5Jp[4 @))$-at9lA grÌDtu4 xiÅtt5yM-
s3ymK6 WNh5bc3ci xo3ht4 w5yÅ3il8if5 
h4fpxc3is?5gi4. ‘scMs3ymJA5 bmgj1zozJi4 
xgw8ND3tE5yxmEl3çExcExu4 W5JtQ5hQ5 
kN[7usoµ ZM5yx5 bmgjz x4gx/sic3iq5, 
N7ui9lg3lî5, csp  m/z8k l8î5 x©t/sic3ym-
t9lA… WJc3tÖo/5n/s5hi Wix3ism5, xgw8N-
D3tEctc3hbl wlyoEi3u4 WNhZc3gi4, 
kw5yA8NyMsJKA5 grymAt5ni4 xgxÛW8i4 xgw8N-
D3tEo3hbl ckw¬Dt5nt8i4,’ sc3S6 oy.

Wzh[5ht4 wo8ix[8i wo8ixt5y[8k5 sXst-
c5b§5, g1z[c3ht4 wo8ixt5yAt5noxaymJi4. 
‘xbsyxg w8Nli sXstQxu4 ˆ7mq7m5 W5Jtc3hi 
bmgm w5yÅ8il8if5 h4fpxc3is2 WNh5bsQxc3izb 
W9lfxWQxc3izi4,’ sc3g6 oy.

Wsyc3ht4 Wxê5Fv4v˜5 evgw8Nlt4 ˆMsZg w8ND8Nq5g gcs7mb, 
bm8Nbs6 WJtQ5hA bm4fx wo8ixt5yAt5noxEm/K5 WzhwozJu4 
x[5gymAtcEx9MuJ5. wo8ixt5yº5 wo8ixt5yAt5nb3bsymAtq5 
wMc3g5 xqJ3Msti4 si4Ïg xa5ht4 xgxZ3i4, xqJ3Msti9l x4gwi3Ë-
ozJi4 y4rÌWos3bsm5ht4 bs5gos1a xZc3ht9l kwbt5yJi4 x5pq8i4 
si4vsys5ht4 xgxÛloxamJi x5paxi4. ‘wo8ixtbsJ5 wMq5 
ˆM5yxD8Ni3ã5, Öà4vlx3ht9l xu§i3ã5 wo8ixtx„5 ˆMAh8ic5yxc5bg5, 
Wlx3tlQ5 S3giø5-xbsy3u4,’ sc3g6 oy. ‘wo8ixt5yº5 wMq5 
wo8ixt5yAt5ti4 xgyc5buJ5 §1aytQxE5ht4. iEsAtc3SA9l 
wo8ix[8i wo8ixt5yº5 xgyc5b 3̃iq8i4 wo8ixt5yAtoxuk5 sxDtQ/
st5yc5byi5nq8i4.’

‘wo8ixt5yº5 wMq5 
wo8ixt5yAt5ti4 

xgyc5buJ5 
§1aytQxE5ht4. 
iEsAtc3SA9l 

wo8ix[8i wo8ixt5yº5 
xgyc5b 3̃iq8i4 

wo8ixt5yAtoxuk5 
sxDtQIst5yc5byi5nq8i4.’

“Some of the teachers also take 
what we taught and reinforce 
it. Our hope is that the schools 

would pick it up and start 
integrating it into their teaching 

materials.”
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Good	Touch/Bad	Touch

wo8ixtbsQx1zDtu8i4 won3bsA tc§5 
grzi4 ‘x4gbs5yxis2’ x4gbsAy-
sJ9l w¬8NZMt4 WsÔicExq5. s5gC-
sti4 bftbs§5, s5gtQlQ5 ck6 WxC˜9l 
urJaxÇW9l N9oQ/s5ht4 x5gb sic§a7mb¯b 
xi3Cu8i. wo8ixtbsatu É2Wstzi, 
sçicy§aJ5 ‘Ws1qgu4 x4gwi3u4’ – 
w5yÅ8il4gk5 x4gbsAyi4, sçAtc3ht9l 
‘tus2 v2WxN3gj5 trst5Öoi5nq8k5 moZ-
dbsJi4’ Ì4fx xr8Nusbu kwbtbs7uJ5. 
wo8ixtb sAtc§a7uJ5 ckw¬DtQQxo7ui4 
rNj9l sc3gns7m 3̄u4 x4gbs5yxi1qgxDt4. 
‘scs to3eb§K5 Ns4f5 x4gbsQxc1qQxq5 
– No4ÏqtA5. bmguz wo8itioµ5ti 
scsto3eb§K5 – scstc5bhQ5 N7ui6 
tuub No4Ïq5 x5gbsc5bExc1qQxq5, 
x4gbs8iDt9l scDtcc5bg5nsi3u4 scs-
to3ebc5bu5hQ5,’ oyj5 grytbsAtc3SA5 
bmguz.

oy x3ÇAi sk3gi wo8ixEx1zgi4 
wo8ixt5yc5bymJgc6 Öà7m5 wo8ix t5y[8k5 
sXstQxu4 wo8ixt5yQx3ghi xJáQ/c1qg6. 
‘w5yÅ8il8i ªozJi4 wo8ixt5yAtEs3n-
ymZm sçAtQQxzl vmQQxzl Nl1qy-
x3gz, sçAtQQxzl whwQNA. bmguz 
WNh5tsix3g5 wlq3glt4 WQs3ny m5y-
xExc3g5 W5JtQ5hQ5 grym5yxlAl csp-
m5yxlAl WQxc3î5.’

wo8ixtbsi3u Wz5ystxi, Wxê5Fv4v˜ 
xbsys 3̂thQ5 xW3hbs§5 rNu4 sc3[cC/3m¯b 
Ws1qgu4 x4gbsic3iDt4. ‘xi3Cymlt4 
Öào/sAt4 rNu4 scs5pZ/3m¯b xWE/
s5ht4 – wk7mEsZ/3m¯5, xzJ5yui9lî5 
s[Z3gu4 – xzJ5yi4 scstA8N-
bu8i4 rN4fm¯b xWE/s5ht4 yK9ou 
xWE§4v rNj5 w5yÅ8il{[sZ/3gE7m¯b 
ckw5gu9l bs5gc3m¯5 mlQ/z. scst§4v 
sfx4 N9ozsgw8NExcExz5 xˆâ9lî5 
xÌÖ9lî5, wM8ˆt9lî5, wMt9lî5, xÌb2W5 
wM8ˆzl8î5, xˆN2Wl8î5 wM8ˆz, 
rNgw8N¬8î5 xi3Cy8îg6, xi3Ct8kl8î5 
S˜Ex§6.’

wo8ix[8i wo8ixt5ypk9l wo8ixtk9l 
É5©t5nQxEm/q5 WZh{[ndtÌ3tyAtQ§q9l 
wMc§5 x4naxv9Mi4 i[zÌo3gymJi4 
v4v˜i4FWxC3i6 scChoDt4 w2WixQ/3ui4 
wvJ3ym/sAt5nq8i4 É5gbs§a7uht9l 
Év9Mo8i4 s[iD3i4 x9Mb5yymJi4 
wàoJi4 ‘w9oN3gmEsKz’ Ì4fx s[iÎ2 
ñzi x9MymJ5 døzi x9Mymt9lQ5 
‘tuZsN, WJ8Nstc3Szl ckw1qyx3gn-
si3u4.’ oy sc3g6, ‘wo8ixt5yŒ3y-
mogxC5b xgi5 v4v˜i4FWxC3i4 Ns5yg3XgA5 
gry5yxiClx3m¯b gryix3[Q5hQ5.’

WsJ6 x4gwi6 F Ws1qg6 x4gwi6
b9om5 tus2 x5bN3gü5ᑌoi3j5 moZq5

Good Touch / Bad Touch
Five Body Safety Rules
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Significant	Contracts

First Air has signed several significant contracts during the first half of 
this year. In February, a 12-month extension of our cargo and passen-
ger services agreement was negotiated with the Northwest Company, 
which is one of the largest cargo shippers in the North. This extension 
is a direct recognition of the significant value proposition First Air deliv-
ers to Northern Stores and Northmart on an ongoing basis.

First Air and our partners, Qikiqtani First Aviation and Sakku First 
Aviation, have successfully secured 95% of the market for the Government 
of Nunavut’s freight requirements over the next 12 months. This is our 
second win from the Government of Nunavut. Earlier this year First Air 
and our partners were awarded the majority of the Government of 
Nunavut’s medical contract.

First Air also secured the Stanton Territorial Health Authority 
Agreement, which includes all staff duty travel, contractors, and patients 

for Northwest Territories medical travel. Our proposed rates were selected 
for 22 out of 24 potential routes, representing a significant volume of 
passenger travel.

Through these contracts, our customers are demonstrating their con-
tinued confidence in our service and operational capabilities. We provide 
our customers with an efficient and cost effective service across a route 
network that links more northern communities than any other carrier.

To support our cargo delivery commitments, we have extended 
the lease agreement for the B767 Super Freighter, providing an addi-
tional three years with this aircraft. The B767 has proven to be a valuable 

W9MEax5 WNhA5pAt5nÌamJ5

Ó+ wx xtosctŒAtc3ymK6 xuhv9MAl8i4 xqc-
tŒymAttA5 WNhA5pAt5nu8i4 bm4fxl WMs3Xq5 x3CÅ2 
b3eq8i Wz§J3gi yK9oÙ3bq8i. [KxEst9lA, b3ei 
!@-i xKzsoQxEAtÌMsJJ5 syv5bDt5nu8i4 w5y[8il 
wk8il WA5pAtQix3hQ5 xqctŒymAt5nb3ht4 xqc-
tŒAtÌEMsJIu8i4 xqctc3ht4 ª+Awx+f8i4, Ì4fx b3Cu 
syv5bsIsQxc§oµi xqi3Ùa5ht4 syv5bsIsQxc§5. 
Ì4fx xKzsoQx3bsiz5 wob3yAbs9ME5g6 W8NN3gu4 
W9MEsic3icExq5 Ó+ wx2 b3Cu ªb8f9l kx5µ5f9l 
is[3ix[q8i4 syv5bspiE§uA5 bmguzl WNh5bc3Xht4 
vJyic5yxq8Noµ3ht4.

Ó+ wx4fl WNhctQ?5bq9l, er3bi cz5bÔoEº9l 
n4f6 cz5bÔoEp4fl, h3dwgu4 (%¶-u4 WIc3ymoEK5 
is3DãitA5 kNK5 v?m4fqb syIst5yi4f5 r1åm5y-

Atq8i4 WNhAt5nb3bsmi3u4 vJyt8ixo3uIu8i4 b3ei 
!@-i. Ì4fx kNK5 v?m4fi4 ñMc3iEMsJI5b gzoQo3bq5. 
x3ÇA6 WQx3cust9lA Ó+ wxl WNhctQ§q9l giIs3cuM-
sJ7uJ5 kNK5 v?mzb €8ix[ox3gi4 wrmpxc3inq8k5 
WNhAtb3bsmAt5ã5 xqi3Ùq8i4.

Ó+ wx h3dwgu4 WNhA5pAt5nÌMsJ7uJ6 W5JpA-
tQ 3̃bui4 yÌ8b8 kNdtui wlyoEi3k5 xzJ3c s[c3g5 
xqctŒAtq8i4, wMc3gi4 w¬8Nq8i4 WNh5tqb 
WNhQx3gQxcoDt4 xsMic3iEQxoq8i4, xqctŒy-
mAttA5 WNh5tq8i4, €8ix[ox3gi9l kN5yxu5 Wlt4 
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First AirÓ+ wx

xsMicExo8i4. cz5bstk5 xrQIsZI3tlQ5 
mipAtQMsJIK5 x3dyi3i @$-i @@-bq5 
xq3bsicMsJ7mb, xqoQxE7mEAbs5ht4 
wk8i4 xsMico3gi4 syv5bi5ntA5.

Ì4ftÅN xqctŒymAbs5ht4 WNhA5pAt-
ÌamJtA5, W5JIK5 bf5nst5yK5 vJyJu4 
SexQIc1qi3ui4 W5JpAt5ti9l wq3C-
t5yi4fl WA8Nb5ti4. Wbc3ty[c3XSA5 
W5JI5nÌEymI5ti4 WxMi3bo8il xrtA9l 
7̂m 3̂ymJi4 W5JpAti4 cz5bÔc3t-

y[Q§oµ5tA5 Wg5ymsttb5ti4 b3Cu kNo8i 
sk3iÙi4 W5JIc§a5hb xyoµ5b cz5bÔtA5 
xsMioEº5 niq8i.

syv5bspicD8NiC3ymi5ti4 nS5pQ-
x9MAtQ5hA, xKzsoQxEymoEKA5 x5bg-
xc3ij5 xqctŒymAt5ti4 wozJu4 
cz5bÔa5hi syv5bst7mE7j5, Wbc3tyA-
tQix3htA x3ÇAi WzhQx9Mi Ì5huz 
cz5bÔc3tyAtc3isix3gi4. Ì8N cz5bÔ6 
x©tc9ME5gx¬iz bf5nsic3Xm5 Öm1z5 
@))(-at9lA cz5bÔdt5tk5 wMQ-
IsQx1zyMs3ymZui5. Ó+ wx2 WA8Nic3iE§z 
xsMbc3iu4 (*,)))-i4 sdà8io8i4 
sy5ni4 ®NsI3gitA5 xrr8iÙaic3hi xyoµu nix8i, 
g1z[5Ì3ymAtQ§E7mA yKo3tsic3iu4 b3Cu syv5bttA5. 
Ì8N syv5bstsi6, swAc3hi Ü?5go8k5 cz5bÔk5 syv5b-
sti4 Wg5ymctŒt5yAtc3ii4, Wbc3tyis§aK6 
xyuk5 ñM5nsic1qgi4 W5JpAtc3iu4. Ì4fx xqctŒy-
mAttA5 WNhA5pAtÌEymIqb xKzsoQx3bsymAtq5 
whµl8Nq5gËDbs9ME5ymK5 syv5btsi4f5 b3Cu ckwoz-
i5tk5.

ª4, xfr5gj5 W5JpAtb3cü5
b4ƒN5ãN6 cz5bÔ4f5 wk5bi3kl syA5pi3kl 

xqctŒymctcDtK5 xfr5gus5 cz5bÔo-
Epq8i4 WQx3tb sicMsJK5 Ôi !%-u 
Öm1zu9l wk8k5 sN7uQIsic7mE2XS5 
wk8kl wrmAmJk5 wr[5nos3[-
smEc5bht4. WNhxDybµ5 m3D[5gu4 
W5JpAtsc5biq5, x9o‰3gil ie5y-
[8il, ª4j5 wcl8i5 wq3Ctb  sic-
c5bd5 xfr5gus5 cz5bÔoEpqb 
Ì+*-z8k5, wr[5ni4 w5y?sbcc5bgj5 
#$-i4 czbicExcc5bgi4 xbs5yuFx-
bsy3u wvs3iuFÜ?9MAyu $%-uN5yil. 
Ì5hm xs9Miz 7̂mˆEx3ymtbs7uJ6 
Ó+ wx2 s9lbµ5 SJoxl7uA5 cz5bÔ-
c3tyAtQ§zk5 wcl8i5 €gÛj5, 
ÖàoztbsAtcMe7uhi cz5bÔ4f5 
xsMiø5 xfr5gu5 Wlt4 xsMic3iu 
xf8ixi yi5bExgA8âlt4 vJyic5yx-
c5bD8Nd9lQ5 €gÛj5 xfr5gu. bm8N b4ƒN5ãN6 
syc5bisix3gj5 xqctŒymAt4 WA8NDtQ?z 
Ó+ wx2 cz5bsti4 is3Dãi3u4 Wbc3tyAtc3iu9l 
w5y[QIsJi4 vmQIc3ii4.

addition to our fleet since its introduction in 2009. First Air’s ability to 
move 98,000 pounds of freight more cost efficiently than any other pro-
vider, positions us as the leading cargo carrier in the North. This trunk 
line freighter, when coupled with our extensive turbo prop network, 
offers unrivalled service. The extension of this lease cements our posi-
tion as the dominant cargo shipper in the North.

New Service to Nuuk, Greenland
Our codeshare agreement with Air 

Greenland was launched on June 15 and 
has received a tremendous amount 

of public interest and passenger 
bookings. The twice-weekly 

service, on Mondays and 
Fridays, between Nuuk 

and Iqaluit is being oper-
ated with Air Greenland’s 
Dash 8, seating up to 
34 passengers with 
flying time of 1 hour 
and 45 minutes. The 
timing connects with 
First  Air ’s  dai ly  Jet 

flights from Iqaluit to 
Ottawa, so customers 

can conveniently make 
one through fare booking 

for travel between Ottawa 
and Greenland. The code-

share agreement enables First Air 
to    handle ticket sales and provide 

 baggage handling.
xfr5gu eMs5/g6.
Dancing in Greeland.
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Nunavik Creations Review
kN[7u Wox[î5 
WNh5ymo3bq5

Presenting for International Polar Year

The Inuit Relations Secretariat and their partners, the National 
Research Council, invited 14 Aboriginal organizations, artists and 
businesses to display and sell their products during the recent IPY 
conference at Palais des Congrès, Montreal, from April 23 to 26, 
2012. Nunavik Creations was honoured and took this opportunity 
to present our garments and accessories. We were honoured to 
promote our company to the 2,600 attendees who came from all 
around the world. We also displayed for sale the Ungava cosmetics, 
Nunavik BioSciences spices and Avataq’s Nunavik herbal teas. Many 
people were interested in products designed and created by Inuit.

Nunavik Creations also presented a 
fashion show as part of the IPY Conference 
opening activities. Minnie Grey and Lydia 
Etok acted as emcees for our fashion show 
and gave a wonderful narrative of the region 
of Nunavik, the people and the evolution of 
Nunavik Creations as a clothing and acces-
sories company. It was a resounding success 
and many people came to see our booth after 
the fashion show.

bf8Nt5yi4f5 si4vspA5pi6 yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 
x3ÇAc3tbs[z8i

wkgw8â5 wªctc5yxi3k5 XXbs[z9l WNhZcctq9l, 
vNboµu cspn3ik5 vt1zº5, ò3dpymMsJK5 !$-i4 kNogò5 
WNhZc3[dtq8i4, bfuN3gos3ti9l gn3i÷3typi9l WNhZd-
tc3gi9l bf5nst5yd5hQ5 is3Dys3icd5hQ9l is[x5nd tu8i4 
c7uf5 yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5 vt1zi3Jxc3ht4 
m8gpxu vt1z[3JxÇl5hi AwAwtg5 x5yCstc3gu Ùä t Ï1f‰u4, 
vt1zi3Jxc3tyiEMsJIu8i ÉEo @#-u5 tr5hA ÉEo @^, @)!@. 
kN[7u Wox[î5 §hQIsic5yxMsJJ6 W[5nÌ5yxngx3iuil bf5ns-
t5yicoMsJ5hi x3kÇdtui9l x8kÇa1qgi9l u3hymJoxE§ui4. 
§hQIsic5yxhb d{?tEic3tbsMsJJA5 WNhZdt5ti4 bfIst5y-
AtQ5htA5 @,^))-k5 Nroµ5yx6 yM3Jxu5 Wym5ht4 vt1zi3Jxj5 
wMsI3gymJk5. bf5nstMsJ7uIK5 is[x5ndtQ5hQ5 sz? 
Wsnst5nIi4, kN[7u WD3gi4 WnDA8Ng9l iei4 sxDt5nId-
tq8i4 x?b4fl kN[7usIi4 †dtq8i4. bfI3gymJ5 xuh5 
WJmIc5naxc5bMsJJ5 is[x5ni4 nNIsymJi4 Wox[i3il wkg-
w8Nk5.

kN[7u Wox[î5 bf5nst5yicMsJ7uJ5 x8kÇoxEy-
mIui4 xg3bst9lQ5 bf8Ns÷3tyA tc3ht4 wMQIs7ut9lQ5bs6 
yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5 vt1zi3Jx-
c3isMzÔ2 s4fwbsizk5. ui fºl otx w5gl b4vi x8kÇi4 
bf5nst5yi3u sçpsMsJÔ4 si4vspAtc5yxg7mEx¬CoMsJ5ht9l 
kN[7u4, wkq8il ckwo?9oxymiq8il kN[7u Wox[î5 
x8kÇos3tsi4fl xyq8il u3hymJos3tsi3u4 WNhZc3[si4f5. 
vJyic5yxg7mEx¬MsJJ6 bf8Ns÷3tyicMs3tlbl xuhxl8k5 
sX5bsvboMsJ5hb bfQx3bsI3g[5ti.

u3hymJosD5pi6 b3Co÷Z5noxi4 àN4fi4
kN[7u Wox[î5 wMscbsMsJQK5 kw5ycb s5ht4 wMq8i4 

WsoixZ1axnq8i4 b3Co÷Z5no xaJ5 àN4f5, Ì4fx xgxZox[iq8i 
bui4 tux3ys2 b3Co÷osDt s7mbFxsMÔosDts7mb. WNhxDyoµu 
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yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsizk5 
vt1zi3Jxc3tlQ5, x8kÇox[i3i4 
bf5nst5yicMsJK5 is[x5ncc5bht9l.
At the IPY convention, modelling outfits on the 
runway and a display of products for sale.
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[Di4 µ3yx+§9 u3h[dtzi WNhQx3gymMsJJA5, Ì8N 
b3Co÷Zox5FxsMÔox5 x8kÇ1axnq8i4 nN7mos3tQIsJ6. bm8N 
u3hD5pis5hi x©tIsQsMsJJ6 kN[7u Wox[î5 u3htq8k5 
WNhctcc3isQs3hi x8kÇ1axni4 WZhx3bc3ins§i4. kN[7u 
Wox[î5 Ì4fNi b3Co÷oxiFxsMÔoxi x9Mbsymcbs 3̃g5 
whoAtî5g5 rN4f5 wvJ3yymi3uk5 Nlâ3bslt4 
x9Mbsym[z8îcbslt4.

is[3[xW4 s4fw¯c5bo3g6 WNhxDys2 
k1axil s8kf9l

kN[7u Wox[î5 is[3[xWdtz ƒ4Jxü5g6 
s4fw¯c5bE x9Mixo3uJ6 WNhxDys2 k1axil 
s8kf9l. vmp7mEz, yx9[x ÔN+ WÍ, wvJ3tÌ3c-
uo3uJ6, x3NsI6 f¬N+u4. Ì4fx m3Îpo3uZu4, 
WA8Nyt5yic3ymoEÓ4 is[3[xWdt5ti4 
s4fw 3̄tyA8Ni3u4 xu§i3ni wvs3iiFÜ?9MAy3i 
is[ExDmJi4 r4Zg5yxi3nsA8NytQx9MhtA5. 
x3NsI6 wk5tg9l, c9l 3̂tg9l AwAwtg9l 
sçA8Nyx3g6 d[xQIc7mE5hil u3hi3ul wk8il 
WNhA5pi3u4.

kÌ5 is[x5ã5 WNh5tÌ3cü9l wk5Jxu
™? cn9lx6 WNh5tÌa3cuoMsJ7uJ6 wk5Jxu 

kN[7u Wox[î5 u3h[zi. ™? WA8Nic5yxg6 
egµIi9lFegm3ñi9l u3do8il u3hÔDti4 xgExu4, 
WNhQx1zyMsJ5hi WQs3nt5yic3tlb kw5yAtc-
c5bi3ËozJi4 egµIIi4 u3hymJ1awAtcc5bi3u4 
ÉEosMsJJu wk5Jxu Wix3ic3hb. ™? yKic5yxg6 
wo8ixtbsAtcCI3iu4 xu§i3ni4 WQs3bsymQxo8i4, 
É2Xc3hi uxp swÌl5g6 wSu4 ra9ou 
WQs3nt5yico3uA5b xsIsMzJu4FsW3¯aMzJu. 
Ì4fx x3 4̂, WIEs3tbsAtc5yxMEMsJÔ4 nNQxu4 w2WxJ8i4, 
wo5ytbsAtc 3̃ixo3uÔ4 nN7moxaMs3ym1qgi4 nN7mo8i4 
eyIi9l egµIi9lFegm4ñIi9l iDuxZosExu4.

Ömo toIsmAtcC5b n3et5yc5bdIs5hb WNhZ3i4 h3dw-
gu9l ra¿5nos5yxdIsm5hb u3hD8Nic5yx 3̃gi4, Öà7m5 
kN[7u Wox[î5 d[xhAtcEK5 Wbc3tyAtc˜o3uQxu4 
xsIsiziFsW3¯aizi WNhxDy3i ybmsJ1qZ3gi 
wo8ix tu4 u3htsi3u4 WNhZcDmZI3gu4 WNh5tyÜ8N˜o3uQ-
xui4 wo8ixt9lA WJ8NstÌ3ymJ5 u3h†5 u3hymJo-
sDt5nIq8i4.

Accessories for Maïna
Nunavik Creations participated in the production of some accesso-

ries for the movie production of, Maïna, based on the novel by Dominique 
Demers. We spent a week at the workshop of Veronique Marchessault, 
the costume designer for this movie. It was a new experience for the 
seamstresses of Nunavik Creations to work as part of a team with those 
who specialize in making costumes. Nunavik Creations will be listed as 
part of the costume production team in the credits of the film.

Boutique opened on weekends and evenings
The Nunavik Creations Boutique in Kuujjuaq has reopened on 

weekends and evenings. The 
manager, Sylvia Jonas Bibeau, 
has a new assistant, Arnaujak 
Clunas. Between them, it allows 
us to keep our boutique open 
during these additional hours 
to better serve our custom-
ers. Arnaujak is trilingual and 
loves sewing and interacting 
with people.

New products and 
employees in Inukjuak

Eva Kasudluak has joined 
our Nunavik Creations team in 
Inukjuak. She has the skills and experience to work with leather and fur 
sewing machines, and began working for us during our training in the 
production fine leather goods last April in Inukjuak. Eva looks forward 
to learning more skills, along with Mary Weetaluktuk Epoo at our next 
training session later this summer. These ladies, who mastered the pro-
duction of a new travel bag during the previous training, will next learn 
about making a new model of sealskin and leather purse.

As it is within our mandate to create jobs and ensure a new gener-
ation of seamstresses, Nunavik Creations is also happy to provide eight 
weeks of summer employment for a student who is interested in learn-
ing professional seamstress techniques.
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™?l uxpl u3h[s2 ñzî5g4 wk5Jxu.
Eva and Mary at the sewing table in Inukjuak.

x3NsI3l y9[xl is[3[xW7u4 
wq3Ct5yÔ4.
Arnaujak and Sylvia run the boutique.

x8kÇos3i6 WsJaxIi4 b3Co÷Zoxa3cu3k5 àNu4 x5yCsto8k5 x8kÇdt5ni4.
Producing specialty products for a new movie called Maïna.
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wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Xiq5 v?mk5 
Nlâ3bsi3ÌS5

wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3ÌX8iq5 WdIk5 g1zyx3gu4 fÑ4 v?mzk5 
Nlâ3bsmi3ÌnstQ˜o3d5. bm8N ÖàA8Nytbs3cuMs3g6 WdIj5 xiÅttb-
sic3cuMs3gj5 ry5Jtc3hi *!-u4, x9MymJ3bc3hi Nlâ3yAti4 wk5tA5 
Wsygc3uA5 tAx3ÌX5gi4 fÑ4 kNo3Mzi kNymJ5 kNc3çymJ9l wkg-
w8âl. wo3dy4f5, N7ui9ME4 eg3q©4 É5©tc§a7mî4 eg3zÌui4 tAxa-
Mzo3tlA eg3zu8i4 É5gDmIq8k5, N7uic9ME5gg5 WD3ãixo3tlQ4.

wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3ÌX8iq5 
kN[7u, Ö5hmi3JxÇli5 WQx3ymJ6 s9luj5 
vJy5hi WsyE/s§aK6 b9om5 wkoCÌ5 
xf3zi5 xbsy6 tAx3Ìaic3tlA, bm8N 
fÑ4 kNo3Mzb Wd/3Jxq8i Nlâ3b-
symc5bMsJ1qg6, sc3bsm[gxc3hi 
Wd/i xgo3tyAtsmJi èuy Ñ x7ml 
fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i. Ömo 
wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Xiq5 x9Mbsym-
cbsymZlx3ht4 wMsÔcbsA8Nsti èuy 
Ñ x7ml fÑ4 b3Czb xqctŒAtq8i5 
W?9odtÌ3bD8Nstk5, ckwo1ôAt5nbq5 
Nr3zibsiC3bsAtq8i4 Wsygc3tA5 
tAx1ag[is2, xg3tbsic3ym1qM5 
tAx3tyJ6 xzJ3çE/stbsq8Nc5bt9lA, wobE/sic3ymNil 
fÑ4u wkoµkozJk5 Wd/dttA5 rNsizb x9Mbsmi5nq8ªozJi. 
fÑ4 v?m4f5 WNhAtoxEym/q5 Nlâ3ym/gxcc5bym7mb ‘Wd/
tÅ3io8i4’ s{?¬8î5 ‘Wd/tA5 xq3bsmJu4’ tAx3ÌaymJi4, 
xgo3tbsic3ymJi g1z[st9lQ5 fÑ4 Wd/3Jxq5, xsMb-
si4fl8î5 w3cgw[tA5 s[Z3gl nS5/sm/Exc3iq8k5 W5Jppk5. 
x7mlQx9M4, fÑ4 kNo3Mzi, eg3qg[î4 t4fxyA8N[c3ym1q˜4 
rNu4 tAx3tyix3m 3̄u4, wk5tA5 tAx3tyi3u bm8N Wsygcst9lA.

bm8N Öµ4 Wsyc3tyAtsJ6 WI3îosDtsc5bymJ6 tAx3baymJk5 
tAx3gk9l, ß5©tQlQ5, wo8ixExcogx3mb, vNbs9l yMÌk5 xs9MD8N-
stÌExcogx3mbl €8ixys3bsi3ËozJi9l W5JIsAtcExcogx3mb.

kN[7us5 r4Zg3tq5 ˆ7mq8iê9MEymJ5 xgo3tbsi-
co3tlQ5 xy5ptEAtsJ5 fÑ4u wkoµkozJ5 Wd/q8i4, Ö5hmi 
!(($-at9lA W/5ndbsJ5 wªo3g[i3i4 x9MymJcsti4 x9My-
mJ1awpsi3Ëoz5ht4 k5tbsym7mb g5yx[8i5 k5thQ5 fÑ4 v?m4f5 

Inuit	Customary	Adoption	
Formally	Recognized

Inuit customary adoption should soon have its effects 
legally recognized by the Government of Quebec. That is 
following the recent introduction of Bill 81, which contains 
recognition of the customary adoption practices of the 
Quebec First Nations and Nunavik Inuit. By custom, biolog-
ical parents entrust their child to the adoptive parents of 

their choice, who will then take care of the child 
as their own.

Inuit customary adoption in Nunavik, an 
ancestral yet very alive practice whereby one out 
of every five newborns is adopted, had not over 
the years seen its effects included at the Quebec 
laws, exception being made to the laws imple-
menting the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement (JBNQA). Although customary adop-
tions were listed as criteria for becoming enrolled 
as JBNQA beneficiaries, the effects on the lineage 
of the customary adopted child, being ruptured in 
favour of the adoptive parents, were not consid-
ered at the Quebec Civil code that deals with civil 

status for the province residents. The Quebec system was 
only recognizing the “legal” or “statutory” adoption, made 
pursuant to the Quebec laws, and with the intervention of 
the courts and the Director of Youth Protection. Moreover, 
in Quebec, biological parents cannot choose to whom they 
want to give their baby for adoption, which is exactly what 
occurs under Inuit customs.

This fact was causing a number of difficulties for the 
adopted child and the adoptive parents, for example, for 
school, passport or medical purposes.

The Nunavik representatives raised such inequities at 
the time of implementation of the changes to the Quebec 
Civil code, whereby in 1994 the responsibilities for birth 
registration were transferred from parishes to the Quebec 
Director of Civil Status. A “Declaration of Inuit Customary 
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Legal Tips
By the Makivik Legal Department
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wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[z8k5. x9MymJ1awAt5n/ x5yCsto4 
‘sc7mEAtc3i6 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Ìizi4’ xg3b-
sc5byMsJK6 vJyt5yAtsy5hi k5tEi3u4 gnsm/sQxo8i4 
woz5ht4 tAx3Ìi3k5 fÑ4 v?ms2 wkdtui4 x9MymJ4f[zb 
x9Mdt5nq8i4. bm8N Wsy3Ìa3cuso3g6 Nlâ3yAtsoMsJK6 
Wd/tA5 wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 tAx3Xiq8i4.

x9MymJi4 bfQx4viDmJ5 wozJi4 Ì4fkz kÌk5 
W?9oxt5yAtsmJk5, bfQxD8NS5 x9MymJ1absymJi4 
wMs5ht4 Ì4fkz eu3Dxk5, ‘wkw5 Wsygc3uA5 
tAx3ÌX8iq5 wMstbsiq9l fÑ4 v?m4f5 wkdtoµuk5 
Wd/dtq8i’.

Adoption” form was then used to facili-
tate the transfer of information regarding 
adoptions to the Quebec civil registrar. 
That innovative way of proceeding paved 
the way for seeing recognized at law 
effects of the Inuit Customary Adoption.

For more details on this new development 
regarding traditional Inuit adoption, please 
see the document inserted in this magazine, 
“Inuit Customary Adoption and Its Inclusion 
in the Quebec Civil Code”.

Tasiutigiit,	Montreal	Inuit	Wanted

Over 100 children and their families celebrated spring together at 
the annual Tasiutigiit sugaring off party in Rougemont on March 31. 
They shared a maple-syrup feast, hot maple toffee spread on snow, 

buggy-rides pulled by strong horses, 
and meeting farm animals. Evie Mark and 
Alacie Sivuarapik entertained by throat-
singing. A special welcome was given to 
the youth from the Ulluriaq Adolescent 
Centre and some families from Nunavik 
were there to share the excitement.

This event was made possible with 
the financial support of Makivik, which 
supports Tasiutigiit’s efforts to main-
tain the connections of southern Inuit 

children with their 
people and cul-
ture. The Tasiutigiit 
Association organ-
ises many activities 
for Inuit children 
and youth living in 
foster or adoptive 

homes in the greater Montreal area. 
Other events include a fishing day, teen 
zip lining, summer picnics, waterslides, 
and craft and traditional foods work-
shops.

Tasiutigiit is looking for more Inuit 
families living in Montreal to share their friendship and culture. Inuit youth 
living in non-Inuit homes need to have other Inuit in their lives. If you live 
in Montreal and would like to join Tasiutigiit, contact the association’s 
project coordinator, Caroline Drouin, by emailing Tasiutigiit@gmail.com 
or phone 514-730-5831.

bys3tŒ5, m8gpxus5 wkgw8â5 WIsJmJ5

!))-i5 xu§i3ã5 v4v 5̃FWxê wMc3ht4 wMu8i4 
N9ostA5IsicoMsJQK5 x3ÇAbµ5 sW3¯uFsW3znu bys3t-
Œ4ftA5 vtctŒ8iE§u8k5 NÙ3gw5 w5tq8i4 mm3ggEx3gc-
tŒ8ic3ht4 Î0Ë8u µ5yFµ5p #!-at9lA. 
iENhctŒMsJJ5 NÙ3g5 w5tq8i4 
mm3nstoxamJi4 sxDto8i4, 
ßN3©t9lQ9l i1aJu4 xStu dx3tb-
sc5bgu4 hwyosCo5ht4Fhw¥tosCo5ht4, 
e7uJxÇl8kl voÛl7u wrm5ht4, 
WD3¥p9l smJdtq8i4 bftb-
s5ht4. ™[ µ9l €My yKxÇW9l 
vb5Iht4 gn3i÷3tyMsJ7uÔ4. 
WsyEIsq8N§a1qgu4 g1zh5tyic-
MsJ7uJ5 s[Z3gi4 s9lEx6 s[Z3g5 
W5JIs[z8i vmQIsJi4 xu§1qg9l 
kN[7us5 wMŒ5 wMscbsMsJ7uht4 
d[x§xctŒ5gk5.

Ì4fx vtctŒ8î5 WJ8NtbsMsJK5 ®NsItA5 wvJ3yt9lQ5 
mr{[f5, bys3tŒ4fi4 nS7uIcq8N§aZu4 vJytbsd9lQ5 
c9l 5̂ k 8̂i yei3u wkgw8â5 eg3zq5 kNymJ5 csp-
mq8Nd9lQ5 wªct5nIui4 wl3dy3ui9l. bys3tŒ5 vg5pc-
tŒ4f5 xgw8NDwA5p?5g5 xuhwi4 ckgw8N6 hJc3is§i4 
Wt5yAts?5ht4 wkgw8â5 eg3zq8i4 s[Z3gi9l x5ymt-
bsJi4 xq3Cu8i4 xq3CcMs3gtbs5ht4 c9lˆi s{?l8î5 
tAx3Ìaym5ht4 m8gpx3usk5. xyq5 Wix3is§5 wMc3g5 
s9loµu wc9oxymctŒ8iu4, do9lFb9omsJ3g5 Wzh9li9l 
srso8i5 WQx3ht4 do9lFb9omsJ3g5 dos1qZ3glj5 tr5gi4 
srsø5 w7uÅ3tlQ5 vtctŒtbs§a7uJ5. xsIuFsW3¯u yMu 
iEctŒc5b§a7uJ5, wmo8kl ygC3[xl8k5 ÉctŒha5ht4, 
x4Zuk9l nNymJos3Xht4 wkw9l ieq8ªozJi4 
vtmixDyc3tbs§a5ht4.

bys3tŒ4f5 ei3S5 m8gpxu kNym5ht4 wkg-
w8Ni4 wMŒi4 xu3ççtAtcD8Ngi4 wl3dy3ui9l 
Wc8ˆE8ii9l. wkgw8â5 s[Z3gx„5 xi3Cc3tbsJ5 
wkgw8N sq5gi4 wªy3uA5 r1åmQ/c3mb xyui4 wkg-
w8Ni4. m8gpxu kNymA[5 wMscbsJmlt9l bys3t-
Œ4fk5, gn3nÎt[c3gnsKt5 vg5pctŒ8is2 WNh5bq8i4 
xbs5yf3typu4, vDo8 gDÉ8u4, cEbs/4f5 x9M[QlA sKz 
gÇDtzk5 Tasiutigiit@gmail.com s{?¬8î5 sçM[QlA s?i 
sçMstzi %!$-&#)-%*#!.
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Green	Corner
Reduce,	Re-use	and	Recycle	Paper

•  If you enjoy reading newspapers and/or magazines, consider 
switching to online versions. Annual reports for most north-
ern organizations, including the Kativik Environmental Advisory 
Committee (KEAC), are also available to download.

•  Print double-sided documents from your computer as often as 
possible and use scrap paper to print less important documents 
or to make notepads. Encourage your organization to recycle 
office paper.

•  Buy recycled paper and if your supplier don’t have it in stock, 
suggest they make it part of their regular inventory.

•  During meetings, ask that digital versions of all the necessary 
documentation be provided for your thumb-drive, iPad, or com-
puter rather than printing unnecessarily.

•  Say no to a receipts at the store, bank machine or gas station.
•  Use direct bill payment. You’ll not only reduce paper use, but you 

can save a lot on stamps a year and you’ll never forget to make 
another payment.

kNc5yxChx3[4
xg9lxD8âEx3i6, xg3ymJi9l 
xgExo3ec5bi6 xgExo3eJ5nos3il 
yf5nIi4¡

•  d[xQ/cD[5 xgx3yQxu4 gnC5nisti4 
x7mlFs{?¬8î5 eu3DxZ3i4, whmQxDtc3gn-
sKt5 cEbs/ütbsJi4 xgx3yzc5bg5nsi3u4. 
bm3u4 kN5yx5 gnC5nq9l mr{[sl eu3Dxq5 
cEbs/îtbs§ao3mî4 cEbs/ul xgx3bsA-
8No3ht4. x3ÇAbµ3ysti4 gn3tyAtoxE§q5 b3Cu 
WNhZc3[oµZM5yx5, wMst9lQ5 vt[s2 kNzi4 
kNs2 x?tzk5 ck3©Ex3ik5 vt1zp4f5 gn3ty-
Atq5 cEbs/4f5 bfNh5bsA8NuJ5.

•  WNh{[is[5, cEbs/j5 x9MymJosoD[5 
s{?l8î5 xu§o3tEoD[5 yf5n/u xbsy3u 
d2X‰i4 x9MymJ1aw[cc5blt5 x9MymJdtt9l 
W9MEx¬1qi3nq5 yf5n/[i3i x9Mym-
J1ac5blQ5 s{?¬8î5 yf5n/i4 xg3ymJi4 d2Xq5 
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cEbsI4f5 x9Mb3tyAtx„5 yf5nè1zn3Nq8insK5.
Electronic greeting cards save paper.



x9MymJ3bc1qXb x9Mv9MQxo8i4 x9M[5ndt5nosc5blt5. WNh{[il 
WNhctt5 Öµ4 yf5n/[i3i4 xg3d9lQ5 Ü9Mgwc5blt5.

•  kNo2W5 is[3ix[q8i xgo3eg5noxamJi4 yf5n/i4 
is[x5nc3m¯b bfNhc5blt5, is[x5nc1qgx3Xbl Öà5gi4 yf5n/i4 
is[x5ncc5bg5nsJE5yQx3W5 scstc5blQ5.

•  vt1zJi, scs5pc5blt5 xg3bsJ5ndtcExu4 cEbs/k5 v2Stb3g-
xWs5ht4 x9MymJcst5n/q8i4, xgc5blt9lî9l cEbs/s5ht4 
É-Ù5i4 x5yCsto8i4 s{?¬8î5 cEbs/i4 Wbc3tyAtc3Xlt4 
x9MdtsQxooµi4 wl9og3ymJi4 Öà4ft4 xg3bsMz5/q7mE5gi4 yf5n/
ªè9lx1qi3ns?8ixmb.

•  xqctbD8âlt9l is[3[u is[x3W5 x9MbsAtqb x5pq8i4 
WtbsAtQQxot8i4, s{?¬8î5 ®Ns/4f[7u ®Ns/3bDts2 
yf5n/3Ìt5yAtQ§q8i4 s{?¬8î5 s3hxl5ygxC[5 xro3bt8i4 
x9MymJ1absAtÌa§i4.

•  whxdtt8i4 xro3gExooµt8il cEbs/4f5 xrøc5blt5. Öà¬ogxD[5 
yf5n/i4 xg1qi3nmEx¬?8ixSt5 xg1qi3ngw8Nsix3N¬, x9˜5 ®Ns/
i4 u5yt8i R!%) xro3gwq5gDA8NC[5 x9MtA5 cz5bst5n/i4 
is[DtQQxc§3WA5, xroExot9l çqst5bq5©o3lt4 WsycyZ/3ht4.

•  xtt8il x9MymcbsA8âdplt5 x9MÌ3[tA5 x9MMEs1qgxl8i4 trt5y-
vb5tk5 trt5y[sAtQ§t8i4. NÙ3g5 xu§iø5 !))-uo€8lgxl8i4 
Nvt3bs§a7mb yf5n/osDt5nsht4 x9MMEs1qgxl8i4 
x9MymJ1aw[5nsht4. csp5nÎt[c3gnsKt5 vNbu is3Dãi3k5 
vg5pctŒ4fk5 s{?¬8î5 vNbu x9Mb3[oEp4fk5 xKzsoi3ni4 
gryQx4vi3[QAmA[Q5 W5Jtc3lt5 „3bst5yi3u4 xt3is[5 
xs9Mt5yvb{[ui4 xtcstz8i5.

•  cEbs/tA5 ckgw8N6 d[xh{[ul8î5, mr{[xul8î5, 
wªo3[ys3iËozJi9lî5 xyq8il N9osi3ysi3ªozJoµi4 
x9Mb3tyAtxWs§i4 gJw¯c5blt5. bm4fx cEbs/î5g5 xrc1qmb, 
gnc5bstAt5yxa5ht9l b{ëN3l wk7j5 gJDm/3k5 trstŒ5nstQ§a5ht4.

•  Remove your name from junk mail 
lists. Did you know that 100-million 
trees are used to make junk mail every 
year? Contact the Canadian Marketing 
Association or Canada Post for further 
information on removing your name 
from mailing lists.

•  Send an e-card instead of a paper 
greeting card. They’re usually free and 
are interactive and instant.

www.keac-ccek@krg.ca

vt[4 kNs2 x?tzk5 ck3©Ex3†5 vt1zpqb b3nz5

WNhAtsA8Ngi4 mipAtc3ht4 rs5JtQ5hQ9¬bu8i4 
kNs2 x?tzbl wkw9l wª5JytA5 ckwoziq8k5 
kN[7u, vt[4 kNs2 x?tzk5 ck3©Ex3†5 vt1zpq5 
h3dwyx3gu4 vJytbst5yic§aK5 yKio xaymJi4 
x©t1qg5noxamJi9l xqctŒAtu4 xgo3tyA-
tc3ymJ5 xqctŒAtQym/q8i4 èuy Ñ x7ml fÑ4 
b3Czk5 xqctŒ8ic3ht4, bm4fxl vJytbsic3XS5 
g1z[c3ht4 kNooµtA5 whµlAtsymJi4 woz5ht4 
vJytb sicq8ND8Ngi4 W?9oxt5yAtsA8Ngk5, vmQ/
c3t sQ  xc3ij9l kNs2 WD3gqbl W5ndtqbl 
xi3tEJoµdtqbl x5pŒ5ticCt4 hN5ns 3̂tiq8i4, 
yMs9l s3Úizbl i9oN3izbl xy5p?9oxiq8i4 x7ml 
kNo8i wªysJ5 WsÔA8N[oµuA5 WsÔtbsZhQxc3iq8i4.

sçMstz5 !-*&&-(^$-@(^! ñzî5g6 @@*&

Kativik Environmental Advisory Committee

In proposing measures that respond to environmental and social 
issues in Nunavik, the KEAC ensures compliance with the intentions 
and commitments of the parties to the James Bay and Northern Quebec 
Agreement, in the context of regional concerns related to sustainable 
development, maintenance of biodiversity, climate 
change and quality of life in the communities.

1-877-964-2961 ext. 2287

cEbsItA5 ckgw8N6 
d[xh{[ul8î5, 
mr{[xul8î5, 

wªo3[ys3iËozJi9lî5 
xyq8il 

N9osi3ysi3ªozJoµi4 
x9Mb3tyAtxWs§i4 
gJw¯c5blt5. bm4fx 

cEbsIî5g5 xrc1qmb, 
gnc5bstAt5yxa5ht9l 
b{ëN3l wk7j5 gJDmI3k5 
trstŒ5nstQ§a5ht4.

Send an e-card instead of a 
paper greeting card. They’re 

usually free and are interactive 
and instant.
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yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiQ4: 
cspmIc3ii5 Wix3ic3ik5

yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiq8k5 vt1zi3J-
xc3tyi6, cspmIc3ii5 Wix3ic3ik5u4 x5yCstc3tbsJ6, 
vt1zi3Jx6 x©tIsicMsJK6 m8gpxu ÉEo @#-u5 tr5hA 
@& xqi3ÙAMsJK3l W9MEsi3Ùacbs5hil hfwèi3ªozJi4 
vt1zi3Jxc3tyAtc3is§k5 woz5ht4 xsJw5gbo8ªozJi4 
hfwèAyk5 yMs9l i9Mb3izbl iDu5yb3izbl xy5pymiq8k5, 
bm4fxl h3êymiq8k5 hqstIsIExc3ymiq8kl. sçI-
s9ME5gnsJEIsJ5 si4vspAttA5 gn3tyAtsc5bMsJJ5, 
whmu9l-xsM4Üic7mEc5bg5 scctŒ8î5 x©tIsc5bht4 vtmix-
Dycc5bht9l g1z[5nbo8i4 whm5nysDt5nk5 wozlt4 
xsJw5gbø8i4 cs5pbsJ5 Wix3iosDt5nsiq8k5 wkw5 
wªy3ui4 wªQxc3iui9l vJy[QA8Nix3bq8i4, 
W?9odtÌ3[Qc5blQ9lî5, bµi kN3Jxt8i 
xy5pico3gu WA8N[c5yxd9lb.

csbµ5 vt1zi3Jxc3tbsî5 Wbcc5bM-
sJJ5 ckw¬Mzo3um¯b si4vspi4f5 
gn3tyixo3uJ5 x9MymJ1awAb smAtq8i4, 
vt1zi3Jxox3ymJ9l w¬8Nt4 xbq3ht4 
W[c3tbsc5bht4 scctŒAtc3ii4, hfw/3b-
smi4fl wqxctŒ8io8i4 vt1zAtc-
c5bu5ht4, wMc3ut9lQ5 xr8NusbtA5 
grymt5yAtoxamJi4 vt1zAtcc5bî5. 
vt1zi3Jxu w¬8Nq8i4 xbq3ty5ht4 
scctŒ8ic3tyisc5bg5 gryix3[sc5bMsJK5 
W9MEsiq8i4 vt1zi3Jx2 grjxAtq8îgi4 
woz5ht4 xsJw5gbø4 xy5pic3y-
mo3iq8k5, yM3Jxoµ5yxul W©tymvb-
stk5, kNos 3̂tJtA wly3ËozJ5, kNs9l 

IPY	Conference:	 
From Knowledge to Action

The IPY 2012 Conference, From Knowledge to Action, held in Montreal 
April 23 to 27 was one of the largest and most important scientific con-
ferences for polar science and climate change, impacts and adaptation. 
Keynote presentations, thought-provoking panel discussions and work-
shops provided the focal points for translating polar knowledge into 
actions that will enable people to live in, adapt to, or benefit from, our 
changing world.

Each day of the 
conference featured 
a program of keynote 
speakers, plenary 

panel discussions, parallel science sessions, as 
well as dedicated poster sessions. The confer-
ence-wide plenaries explored important themes 
related to topics of polar change, global linkages, 
communities and health, ecosystem services, 

Polar Point of Viewd5ygu5 bf5nsJ5
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Wsp Ó5
Barrie Ford.

m8ª yµ3l rEf r9S5l.
Manon Simard and Gregor Gilbert.

Wx9 gÉ5pl €bu to9 xMfl.
Bill Doidge and Adamie Delisle Alaku.

„b exEn8, yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 
x3CAc3tbsiq8k5 vt1zpqb yKo3tz.
Peter Harrison, IPY chairman.
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x?ÌkozJi4 W5J/sAtc3ik5, 
wh3Îtc3tbsAtk5, W[5nc3[nsJk9l 
x5bN1qgüQxc3ik9l. xyq8i4 
vt1zAtc3tyc5bî5 Wbc3tyAt-
sMsJ7uJ5 W[5nc3tyi3u4 si4vs-
pAtc3ini9l scctŒAtc3ini9l 
xgo3tbsAtQQ xoq8i4 cspn3g5 
gry/[iqb, moZc3tyAtsQxø9l 
ckwo1ôi Ec5bi x3bqb ck3l 
xsJw5g bø8ªozJi4 cspm/c3i6 
Wix3icDb  s/Exco3m¯5.

b4Zi vt1zi3Jxc3tyAbsJu 
woz5hi yM3Jxoµu xsJw5g-
bø8k5 W9MEsi3Xscbs5hi xyo-
µq8kl vt1zi3Jxc3tyAbsc5bymJk5 xsJw5gbø8i4 
x5psq5© CWAbs5ht4 wozMs3d5 xu§iq5 cspn3iu4 
WNhAtc3ymî5 wMst5yym5ht4 hfwèi4f5 wkgw8â5 
cspm/gcq8i4, wkgw8âl kNoqb cspn3ik5 
wMs c5biEMs3bq8i4 hfwèAttA5 cspn3ic3gk5 
WNhcbs5ht4. wkgw8â5 cspm/c5yxg7mEs2mb srs3b©2 
kNzb x?Ìi4 wªNh{[Q?4vuA kNz9l hoi3n-

sc5bstAtsogx3m5 hoi3Ùa§a5ht4 W5JtQ5hQ5 
kNu h3Cbsiq5 ck3l xy5p?9oxht4 hv5gJxÇl8k5 
x©tA8Ny5nstQic§ai3uk5 kNu x?Ì srs3bgoµu 
xy5p?9oxic3tlA. wkw5 kNoq5 WJ8Nic5yxi3ÙaK5 
si4vspAtc3gcExcgx3X5 W9MEx¬5ht4 wkw5 srs3b-
gus5 wªy3ui4 si4vspAt5nq8k5, wvJ3yic9MExlA8Ngi4 
scs5pAtqtA5 grym5yxD8NC5b ckwozo3m¯b wozJ5 
srs3bgoµu kNc3g5 ckw1qyxExc3iq8ªozJ9l, 
v?mk9l xsMbsî5, ie5nc3isQxøtA9l x5bâom5Jbs-
Qxø5, xyq9l.

yM3Jxoµu xsJw5gbø4 x3ÇAc3tbsiqb @)!@-u 
vt1zi3Jxc3tyAbsiq5 wlocMsJK5 kNogò5 cspm/
gcq8i4 bs3†Atc3iu4 WNhAt5noxaiqtA5 kwbsJi4 
kNogc3k5 scsyE/s9MEA8Nd9lQ5 whµl8NMEo3g5 
W9MEsic3gl woz5ht4 kN3ctŒk5 srs3bgoµu. 
x5yCstos3bsc5bMsJK9l scctŒAbslx1axg5 sfiz 
wMc3tlQ5: ‘ie5ã5 x5bâ5güQxc3iq5 wlyc5yxi3l,’ 
‘kNs2 x?tzb xy5p?9oxiz — yMs2 iDu8izbl 
i9Mmizbl xy5pymiq5,’ ‘i3J†5 vmQ/siq9l.’ 
‘s[Z3g5 WZhAt5ni9l nN/c3î5,’ ‘moZoxamJ9l 
v?mk9l xsMbsî5,’ ra9oÙz9l ‘cspm/sJ9l k5tb-
siq5’.

vt1zi3Jxj5 wMs/3gymJ5 bf8Ns÷3t bsAtcMsJ7uJ5 
wkgw8â5 wl3dy3uA5 gn3ˆt5yAtQ5hQ9l bf8Ns÷3b sAt-
Q5hQ9¬ hq8i4, x8kÇox[i3il bf8Ns÷3tb  sAtc3ht4 bf5n-
stbsJk9l wMQ/sMsJQK5 nN1axymJ5 kwbtbsicMsJJ5 
WNhxDyoµ6 xiA3hA.

infrastructure, resources 
and security. Other ses-
s i o n s  p r o v i d e d  t h e 
opportunity to present 
and discuss the applica-
tion of research findings, 
policy implications and 
how to take polar knowl-
edge to action.

One of the important aspects of the current International Polar Year 
that sets it apart from previous Polar Years is the number of research pro-
jects that integrated scientific 
research with Inuit knowledge, 
and the number of Inuit com-
munities that were actively 
involved in scientific research 
projects. Inuit have extensive 
intimate knowledge about the 
Arctic ecosystems in which they 
live and are at the forefront of 
debates about the impacts 
and responses to accelerating 
environmental changes in the 
circumpolar Arctic. Inuit com-
munities are best able to tell 
the important human story 
of the Arctic, making valuable 
contributions to our under-
standing of issues such as 
circumpolar health, govern-
ance, food security, etc.

The IPY 2012 confer-
ence featured an Indigenous 
Knowledge Exchange with 
programming developed by 
Indigenous peoples to highlight issues of interest and importance to 
community members of the circumpolar Arctic. Titles for the major topics 
addressed included: “Food Security and Health,” “Changing Environment 
— Climate Change,” “Wildlife and Management,” “Youth and Capacity 
Building,” “Policy and Governance,” and “Knowledge Transfer”.

Conference participants were also treated to cultural performances, 
fashion shows and art exhibits throughout the week.

wkgw8â5 
cspmIc5yxg7mEs2mb 
srs3b©2 kNzb x?Ìi4 
wªNh{[Q?4vuA kNz9l 
hoi3nsc5bstAtsogx3m5 

hoi3Ùa§a5ht4 W5JtQ5hQ5 
kNu h3Cbsiq5 ck3l 

xy5p?9oxht4 hv5gJxÇl8k5 
x©tA8Ny5nstQic§ai3uk5 

kNu x?Ì srs3bgoµu 
xy5p?9oxic3tlA. 

Inuit have extensive intimate 
knowledge about the Arctic 

ecosystems in which they live and 
are at the forefront of debates 

about the impacts and responses to 
accelerating environmental changes 

in the circumpolar Arctic.
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Artist booth.wo8ix[3Jxu 

wo8ixt5yp ¥M 
In8 {̂ Óèm.
Prof. Sheila Jasanoff 
Pforzheimer.

xbq3ht4 scctŒ5g5.
Group discussion.

gn3ˆt5yI3gymJ5.
Live music.
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I made a mistake! I woke up this morning ready to 
write a piece on formal education and realized — 
oops, what have I done? I have been writing a series 
of articles about how to get the most out of formal 
education, and I forgot to start with the most impor-
tant question: Why should anyone in Nunavik care 

about formal education? Why should anyone 
in Nunavik take school seriously?

Better late than never, so here is why for-
mal education should matter to everyone in 
Nunavik. Now, by formal education I do not 
mean the curriculum and courses prescribed 
by the South. The content can, and should, be 
determined by the Inuit of Nunavik, guided by 
Inuit educators. What I do mean by formal edu-
cation, then, is an organized set of materials that 
teach young people how to use their intellect 
to solve any problem, on any topic, from com-

plex environmental issues to raising children. Formal 
learning of problem solving skills needs to be guided 
by trained, professional, and to the extent possible, 
Inuit educators.

There would be no need to argue for the impor-
tance of formal education in the South, or for that 
matter, virtually every country in the world — even 
counties that are extremely poor or are in the midst of a 
military conflict. Most countries in the world, including 
Canada, believe that formal education is so important 
that they pass laws making formal schooling to a certain 
age mandatory. The simple fact is that in most places in 
the world, the higher your education the more money 
you make and the more status you have. Students eve-
rywhere know the rule of thumb — a college degree is 
worth a million dollars more in earnings over a lifetime.

b7mi3dz¡ s9˜f5 gX5hzl x9MAmJÙl3csKz si4vsyc3lz 
wo8ixymQxc3iu4 w2WA§7uhzl — xsgxl, ckwl3g[ix¬o3d¯V 
x9MymJ1awAtc§gcso3hz ck6 wo8ixi3u4 xg3li W/c3iÙa-
A8Ni3ªozJi4, SwA5yxhz x9MymJ1awAtoxEQx1zb5nc3iExu4 
W9MEsi3Xshi xWEstu4: hË5 kN[7us5 vm5yxExc5nE?5 
whµlQ/c3lt9l wo8ixymQxc3iu4V hj9¬ kN[7us5 wo8ix[7u4 
hoJ3ni c9MEQxc3X5V

ra?3ym7mEoClx3tlQ5 Ö1qlg-
xlz3iu5 Wsi3nsK6 scsyE¿9lZl-
x3lQ5 wo8ixymQxc3is2 W9MEstb-
sQ xc3iq5 kN[7usk5. bm8N 
grc3tq5bC c9lˆ5 kNq8i 
wo8ix t5yAts§i9l WQs3nt5yAt-
s§i9l. wo8ixt5yA†5 wloq5 
€3eh3bsmA8Nmb, ÖàQxc3ht9l, 
grÌ3bsmJi4 kN[7us5 wkgw8Nq8k5, 
yKo3bsmlt4 wkgw8Nk5 wo8ix-
t5ypk5. scsyc3iCo wo8ixymQ-
xc3iu4 wm 6̄ grc3tZ4f, wo8ixt5yAt5ã5 €3eh3bsmlt4 wo8ixt5y-
Atsix3lt4 s[Z3gi4 ck6 whmosD8Ni3ui4 xg3lt4 wo8ixDti4 
b7mv5bA8âlt4 rsmc5bix3bq8i4, hNgw8Noµi4 wo8ixtbsAtc3lt4, 
gryZhQxq5 NlN3gmE8i4 woz5ht4 kNs2 x?Ìb W/5ndtbq8i5 
WQx3[c3lt4 tr9lQ5 eg3zsJi4 WD3ãQxc3iªozJ5. wo8ixtbsi4f5 
wo5y/c5yxi6 NlN3gi4 b7mv5bA8âlQ5 rs5yxD8Ni3u4 WA8Ni3ÌisA8Ng5 
bys3y/sAtsQxc3mb WQs3n/symJk5, WA8Nsto8kl, W[c3Xl wkg-
w8Nk5 wo8ixt5ypsA8Nio8k5

hoi3nsZhAtsQxg?Z/1qg6 wo8ixymQxc3iêis?5g6 c9lˆ5 
kNz8i, w˜l8î5, Nioµ5yx6 kN3Jxu — kNo3Jx5 xJ3ng7mEsZlx5 
s{?¬8î5 sNb3[sJ5 Öà¬ExgZ/1qmb. xu§i3ã5 kNo3Jx5 kN3Jxoµu 
wMst9lA vNb, s2WDhAtc3mb wo8ixymQxc3i6 W9MEx¬Qxz x9˜5 
Wd/os3ym§aZu4 wo8ixymQxc3iËozJi4 wo8ixi3u4 k3òN3b-
st5yÖoi3ËozJi4 srsc1qioµq8i Nlâ3bsmJu4 kN3Jxusac-
tŒ5gk5. h9obs7m5 m8N xuhi kNo3Jxi, wo8ixymi3W5 S3giz 
g1z[st9lA WNhZ3i ®Ns/oxt5 sk3ins§a7mb WNhZ3il cktQ4 
W9MEstbsî5 g1z[c§a7uhi cktQ4 wo8ixymi3i4. bm8N 

wo8ixExc5bi3l wo8ix[7ul 
WA8Nyx3i6:
vg5÷ali WNh5bsQxo4 kN[7u
x9Mbq5 Ìk9 Ö¬2, whmoEi3u4 woymJ7mEs2

mex9 wo8ix[3Jx6

School	Attendance	and	School	Success:
A	Collective	Mission	for	Nunavik
Donald M. Taylor, PhD

McGill University
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But Nunavik is one of those rare places where it is 
still generally believed that formal education is irrele-
vant. And, for the moment, let’s be honest, in Nunavik 
formal education is not that important. It is difficult to 
convince a teenager that completing their Secondary 
School education will be of great benefit. It won’t get 
them a job, or a better job, or a measurable raise in sal-

ary. And, successfully completing Secondary 
V is hard work. So, from a student’s point of 
view, it makes sense to hang around school 
for the social benefits, attend when it is con-
venient, and drop out when it becomes boring 
or there is something better to do.

Formal education and the future
So why is it important for young people 

to pursue as much formal education as possi-
ble? Let’s start with the fact that while formal 
education may not be important for earning a 
living and enjoying a reasonable quality of life 
now, it will matter in the future. Nunavik is mov-
ing toward some form of self-government, and 
is right at the beginning of huge negotiations 
with the federal and provincial governments 
on issues related to economic development. 
With the privileges these complex negotia-

tions bring will come responsibility and accountability 
for the future of Nunavik. With the explosion in mining 
and northern development generally, the next gener-
ation of Inuit will need to be trained problem solvers.

I know, I know, you have heard it all before, but this 
time it is different. Until now, a young person could get 
along nicely without working. Only in the North can 
a young person miss a day of work and not get fired, 
and have money coming in from government programs 
that will pay for their health care, education, social ser-
vices, with royalties from the mines and support from 
Inuit organizations funded by government.

Okay, okay, I can hear you now. “Maybe in the 
future formal education will be the necessary ticket 
to improve my quality of life, but right now it isn’t, so 

cspm/s5yxg6 wo8ixtk5 NioµZM5yx6 moZsQxz — S3gi3nQx9Mu4 
wo8ix‰DtÌ3ymi6 xrcC/1axm5 uox8 Ìä5 szÌlxk5 wª2 wªy3ui 
®Ns5/ñq8ªozli.

ryxio kN[4 wr5gmExl8k5 kNk5 wMQ/sK6 s2WDhAtc5y xq5gk5 
wo8ixym9ME8i6 x©tc9MExlQxz. bZbZl n9lA8âlb scMs3b, kN[7u 
wo8ixymQxc3iu4 W9MEst5yic1qQx5b. xJ3N[2Xm5 s[Z3gu4 gry-
t5yZhQxu4 S3gi3nu4 wo8ixbui4 W/‰3ymgxDi W?9od t5no7mEsZ/Exz. 
WNhZ3ÌDtQi x5/q7mA, s{?¬8î5 WNhZ5yxai3nu4 
WAtQi  x5/q7ms4, ®Ns5/ñqbl sk3yQxD-
tQ9ME8ixNA. S3gi3nu4 b9omu4 wo8ix‰5yxi3l 
W/ExgJ xl5hi NlN3gxl5hi¬3m5. Öà7m5 
wo8i xts2 bsg5bzA5 whmQ/zA9l, wo8ix-
[7üZM1axgw8Ni6 grc3ins§aK6, wo8ixEx-
DmJcoCul ryxi wo8ixExc3bi6, raizA5 
d[xN3gbcc5bD8âgx3m5 s{?¬8î5 d[ xN3ini4 
wo8ix[s2 yMÌi Wbcc5bogx3m5 wo8ix[7u 
k3òN3ixoCu.

wo8ixymQxc3il yKi5nl
Öà7µ5 bZ hZu W9MEs5nE? s[Z3g5 W/

cChQxc3iq5 W[oµuA5 wo8ixymQxo7ui4 
wo8ixi3u4V WQx3[ostcMs3b scsy-
c3iu4 h9obsQxz bm8N wo8ixymQxc3i6 
wªy3u ®Ns5/ñc3ik9l xJ3nic1qi3nu9l 
wªycD8Ni3j5 bZbZ W9MEsic3©/1qvlx3hi, 
yxDQxao3X5 yKi5nu W9MEsicy 3̃m5. 
kN[4 yKi5nui w7uA5 v?mc3ij5 trst?9oxm5, bZbZl 
WQx3XoxAtcc5bo3uht4 xqctŒZhx7mE8iu4 WNh5bc3iu4 v?mgc4fi9l 

fÑ4fl v?m4fq8i4 WNhctc3ht4 wozJi4 W/5ndbsJk5 Wg5ymJk5 
®Ns/tA5 mrbAt5ni4 W?9oxt5yAtc3ik5. wr5gxW8kl wk8k5 W/
sA8Nic3ht4 bm4fx W9lfQxc7mE5ht4 xqctŒZhx3iu4 WNhAbso3g5 
n3et5yc5bMzK5 W/5ndtc3tbsAtsc5bix3gi4 vmpstbsJ9l 
rsAt5nc5yxDtcc5bExc 3̃iq8i4 kN[s2 yKi5nzî5gªozJi4. s/
C8ixî5 WNh5bsmEo3tlQ9l b3Csl w¬8Ni W?9oxtbsic3iEo3bq5 
Wo3tlQ5, wkgw8â5 ra¿qb ra9oEMzo3bq5 woymQ xc9ME˜o3d5 
WQs3n/sAtc3ym5yxlt9l NlN3gi4 whx3gj5 grosEA8Ni3u4.

cspmKz, cspmKz, bm4fiz gn3tbsc5bymJgcsQx5y, ryxi bZbZ 
x5pQA8âbq5. s9luj5 tr5hA, s[Z3g5 wªyc5yxZsZ§aJ5 WNhZcCt4. 
b3Cu ryxi s[Z3g6 WNh{[uk5 wt1q©ZlxCu WNháD5/s§a1qm5, 

wo8ixtbsi4f5 
wo5yIc5yxi6 

NlN3gi4 b7mv5bA8âlQ5 
rs5yxD8Ni3u4 

WA8Ni3ÌisA8Ng5 
bys3yIsAtsQxc3mb 

WQs3nIsymJk5, 
WA8Nsto8kl, 

W[c3Xl wkgw8Nk5 
wo8ixt5ypsA8Nio8k5

Formal learning of problem 
solving skills needs to be guided 

by trained, professional, and 
to the extent possible, Inuit 

educators.
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until it changes I am not going to worry about for-
mal education—it is hard and boring.” But the future 
is now and even if we begin a collective commitment 
to formal education today, it will take years to prepare 
our young people to be world-class problem solvers.

Formal education and self-control
Formal education is designed to teach problem-

solving skills. An important aspect of problem solving 
is the ability to choose and define long-term goals 
and then learn how to reach those long-term goals. 
Therefore, what formal education is teaching is how 
to not give in to what would be fun right now, so that 
you can be successful at reaching a long-term goal. It 
teaches us that in order to graduate in two years, we 
need to study tonight instead of partying. It teaches us 
that in order to look our best and be healthy, we bet-
ter eat healthy food right now instead of junk food. It 
teaches us that if we want to be successful in our work 
and with our relationships, we need to pass on the 

drugs and alcohol right now. 
Formal education teaches 
us how choose and focus 
on long-term goals, and not 
always give in to the tempta-
tion of short-term fun.

Formal education 
and health

Whenever the topic of 
formal education comes up, 
we only focus on economics 
generally, and jobs more spe-
cifically. But it turns out that 
— and this is in poor as well as 
rich countries — formal educa-
tion is associated with a variety 
of factors that really impact on 
the quality of life for each and 
every one of us.

Let’s start with the basics. 
The hard facts are that people 
with more formal education 

usually live longer, and it doesn’t get more basic than 
that. As well, people with more formal education have 
better health generally: they tend to eat better and 
exercise more. Why? The obvious explanation is that 
people with more formal education can, and do, read 
more, so they are in touch with up to date information 
about how to maintain a healthy and happy lifestyle.

Formal education and politics
Formal education also has political implications. 

People with more education tend to vote more often, 

®Ns/o/s?5ggxa5ht9l v?m4f5 WNhAtoxEym/q8i5 xro3gwA5/sht4 
wlyoE/si3ui4, wo8ixtbsAtui9l, wkoE/sAtui9l, ®Ns5/X5ht9l 
s/C8ix[8i5 nS5/sm5yxht4 wkgw8â5 WNhZc3[dtq8k5 ®Ns/o/
symJk5 v?m4fi5.

€ò9˜, bZbZ gño3XQ5. wµ4 sc3tlt5 ‘w7mò8ˆ yKi5nCi 
wo8ixymQxc3i6 WJ8NDtQ 3̃XC wªyCi4 WsyQxEAtQlA, 
ryxio bZbZ Öàoz1qM6, Öà7m5 xy5pq8ioµzi 
whµl8ixq9Mz wo8ixymQxc3iCi4—NlNlx3m5 d[xN1ql-
x3hil.’ ryxio yKi5ã5 bZbZsK6 WQx3tyoClxD5bl 
vg5÷cctŒAtQlA wo8ixymQxc3iu4 W/cCh8ixo3lb 
s9lu WoClxD5b, x3ÇAZñl8i sk3gi s[Z3gdt5tªozJi4 
X3ND5pQxcoC/3SA5 yM3Jxu Wytx¬5ht4 NlN3gi4 
€3eA t5nÌEi3u4 WA8Nyx3gk5 wMsZ/o3iq8i4.

wo8ixymQxc3il w7ui9l-xsMA8N3i6
wo8ixymQxc3i6 gros3bsymAtc3S6 wo8ixt5y-

At5nsli NlN3gi4-€3eAt5nÌEA8Ni3u4 W/Es3ymA t5nshi. 
bm8Nl NlN3gi4-€3eAt5nÌEA8Ni6 W9MEsA tc3hi 
N9oÏA8Nic3iu4 grÌEAtcD8Ni3ul xfi-W?9oxZ-
sZ3lQ5 yKi5nu trstZ5nos3ij5 raixA9l wob-
c3if5 trstAtQix3bui4 Ö4fkz xfi-W?9oxZsZ3lQ5 
yKiox[i3uk5. wo8ixtbsAtsZul x3ÇA8i m3Îi 
wo8ixymQxo8i4 W/‰DtÌ3i6 W/sixDi, wo8ixt 
wo8ixDtui4 ÌKô8NbEs3nyxc5bExcExz, xM3li 
d[xhx1axctŒ5gk5 wMsc5bi3u4. wo8ixt5ypQ?5htAl 
bf5nsiK5 n3e÷3ic5yxlil wlyc5yxi5ti9l kwbt5y-
Atc3ixD5b bZbZ, ie5yx©mc5blbsQxcoC5b, tuj5 
x©tc5yxq5gi4 iEc5bq¯o3lb. wo8ixt5yp Q?5htAl 
W/c5yxc5bDmA5b WNh5bt8il wªctŒc tŒAt5ti9l, bZbZ5nstQ4 
xgcbsc5bExc1qQx5b €z÷8Ngi9l wuxl8il. wo8ixymQxc3ij5 
wo8ixtb s§aZ5b N9oÏAtQQxo5ti4 yKi5nt8il trstZh Am/5ti4 
grÌDtc3iu4, xqyq8Nc5bD8âE xc3iu9l tu5b d[xhxAmiq8i4 
xfis1qgxW4-d[xN3gu4 x©tAtQ5ng w8NlQ9¬ix3bt8i4.

wo8ixymQxc3il wlyc5yxg5nsi3l
czgw8Noµ6 wo8ixymQxc3i6 sç/sygx3m5, whmQ/gxcy5n-

stQ§aKA5 ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhAtªozJi4, Wlx3gu WNhZ3ªozJi4. 
bm8N ryxi Öà4vlx3tlA — bà8i kNo3Jxi xJ3nic7mE5gi 
x5hw©i3nil — wo8ixymQxc3i6 wMQ/stbsq8N§aK6 x5pŒ5tZt4 

bm8N ryxi Öà4vlx3tlA 
— bà8i kNo3Jxi 

xJ3nic7mE5gi 
x5hw©i3nil — 
wo8ixymQxc3i6 

wMQIstbsq8N§aK6 
x5pŒ5tZt4 xuhwk5 

W5Jtk5 h3êymic9ME§k5 
wkw5 wªyqb 

Wsi3nsA8Niq8i4 
wozic3gu4 xgi5 

w¬8Nt8k5.

But it turns out that — and this is 
in poor as well as rich countries 

— formal education is associated 
with a variety of factors that 

really impact on the quality of life 
for each and every one of us.
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wo8ix†5 c9l 5̂ kNq8i S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixEx3ymogxCu4, xfä5gZM7u4 WNhxD¥5 
k1axi vtm5ht4 hc5ytbsic§aK5 evÜ8Ntbs5ht4 wo8ixDtu8i4 vmQxc3iu8i5.
When students go down south for college, they frequently do group activities on the weekends to 
take a break from important studies.
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Attend	School	and	Succeedwo8ixExc5bE5 WA8Ny5yx C̃[5

xuhwk5 W5Jtk5 h3êymic9ME§k5 wkw5 wªyqb 
Wsi3nsA8Niq8i4 wozic3gu4 xgi5 w¬8Nt8k5.

x† WQx3[ostMs3b WbcExc9ME§i5. h9ob-
s9ME7m5 wkw5 wo8ixbsymQxo8i4 wo8ixym5yxg5 
wª5gxi3ns§aQxq5, bm8Nl Wbc9MEQ-
xc§a5hi xKzsi3n soA8Nq9M6. 
m8NsuJ6, wkw5 wo8ixbsymQxo8i4 
wo8ixymJ5 tuuA5 wlyc5yxi3ns§aJ5: 
ie5yxi4 iEAh8ins§5 tuui9l 
wòon3tyi3n sZJ5ht4. hj4rx6V bf5nsi-
c9ME5gu4 grymA8Nyx3bK5 wkw5 
wo8ixb  symQxo8i4 wo8ixymic3iã5 
xgxZ3i4 xgx3yi3ns§aQxq5, Öà7ml 
grymA  t5Nd3goµi4 grymicy5nstQ§aK5 
ckw¬3lt4 wªy3uA5 wlyc5yxi3n-
sZ/3iu9l d[xN3inu9l wªycD8Ni3ui4.

wo8ixymQxc3il Wix3ioEî9l
wo8ixymQxc3ibs6 Wix3ioE-

i3ªozJk5 Wg5ymi c9ME4rK6. wkw5 
wo8ixymic5yxi3ã5 iDx3icogx3m5 iDx-
Ex3gAx3insJ5, w2WAhZh5yxi3ns§a5ht9l 
NlN3inso3gi4 Wix3ioE i3ªoz5ht4 W/5ndbso3gi4, 
wMsAh{[c3in s§a5ht9l Wix3ioEº5 W?9ox t5yA-
tQo3bq8k5. xbsy6 h9obs9ME5g6 m8N kNo3Jxc-
tŒaJ5 wo8ixymQxo7ui4 wo8ixymic3insJ5, v?mtA5 
Wix3ioEAyi4 xsM5yiq5 wkoµkozi3ns§aJ5. 
bm8Nor x3ô hoo3S6 w7uA5 v?mÌCh8isl b3Csl 
W?9oxtb  siEix3bz ci5gmE x¬o3tlA, kN[7usk5 
grym/s5yxoExz.

wo8ixymQxc3il wk8il wªctc3iªozJ5
wo8ixbsymQxo8i4 wo8ixtbsmi6 wozQK6 

xy5ti4 wªctŒctc3it8k5. wkw5 wo8ixbsymQxo8i4 
wo8ixymi3nsJ5 Nsgw8Ni4 wªctc5yxD8Ni3ns§a7mb, 
xyi4 wª5Jyct5n/E1qbu8i4 N3DQ/c1ah1qi3nsht4, 

Öà7m5 whmN1ax©/3g6 wo8ixymQxo8i4 x©t/c3ymJ5 
wo5ytbsAtc3ymQxq5 W9lfQxc3intA5 gryZhA8Ni3u4 
xyui4 W/c3ymi3nsQxq5. wo8ixymQxo8i4 wo8ixt-
bsAtc3ymi4f5 wo5ytbsAtc3ymZ5b xKzsoic3ini4 

gryNhA8Ni3u4 xy5ti4 N9ogw8ˆA5 
WsÔ7m¯b¬8î5 Ws1q©7m¯b¬8î5, 
s{?¬8î5 wªctQ5yxD8Nm¯5tQ5 
xrC3g    t QZl x3m¯5tQ9lî5. wo8ixt-
bsAtQZ5tQ5 bfA8Nyd9lb wk8i4 
wªy5tî5gi4 xbsys 3̂tltQ5, N9oQ 
/5ti5 bf3zE/5tk5 tr5ti4, h3dwgu4 
sxDtŒ8ic3tlQ5 WsJ9l Ws1qg9l, 
x5pZMQ5htQ É2ÙA9l x5pQis/
vn8NQ5, s?5tªozJi9l x5pŒ1qgu4 
w2Wix3[cDyqtA5. bm4fiz sc3tlz 
scCh9ME2Sz wo8ixymQxc3i6 
wo8ix   t5ypQ§EQx5tA xgD8Nst5ti4 
NlNo3gi4-b7mD8âlQ5 grÌDtcD8Ni3u4 
bm8Nl WJ8NiK5 wozigxcD8ât9lA 
WNhZ5ti yKi5nosDtQym/5tk5, 
wozicd9lAo5bs6 wk8k5 wªy5ti 
x3dñ3ymJk5.

hZuø wo8ixymQxc3i6 W9MEsic3XV
wo8ixymQxc3i6 bZbZ kN[7u WNhZ3ÌCh9li 

hq3©t5ngxa1÷1q©Zlx6 ho: ryxio µ8NnstQsi3n6 
wo8ixb symQxo8i4 wo8ixymi6 Wbcc5bE xc˜o3d6 
h3dwgul WA8NDt5ng xa5nstQ˜o3hi WA8Nbc5yxli 
WNhZcD8Ni3j5. ryxi5bs6 bZbZst9lA wo8ixb-
symQxo8i4 wo8ixymi6 whx3inj5 h3êymic3Xixo3S6 
N7ui6-xsMbcD8Ni5ti4, wlyc5y  xg5nsi5tªozJi4, 
xgw8ND3tDtQlAl W/cD8Nyx 3̃it8k5 Wix3ioEitA9l 
®Ns/tA9l mrbZhAt5n t8ªozJi4 WNhAtQ 3̃bt8i4 
yKi5ti, WsyQxEA tQA8NstQylAl wªctŒ8it8ªozJtA. 
N9oi3l wo8ixymQ xo8il wo8ixtbsAtc3ymî4 
sxDtŒ5yxmEs7mî4. x†afx xg5naxo3MÓ4¡

are more aware of complex political issues, and they tend to be more 
involved in the political process. One clear reality is that the more for-
mally educated a country is, the more democratic it’s political system. 
Surely with self-government and northern development around the 
corner, for Nunavik, the message is clear.

Formal education and relationships with people
Formal education is also related to our relationships with each other. 

People with more formal education are less prejudiced towards others, 
they tend not to discriminate against other groups of people, and they 
are generally more tolerant of others who are different. It would seem 
that formal education teaches us to analyze others and ourselves in a 
more complex way. Formal education teaches us to go beyond a simple 
analysis of others as either good or bad, or as those who are either with 

us or against us. It teaches us to see individuals in our life, from loved 
ones to strangers, as a realistic mix of good and bad, similar to us in some 
ways but different in others, and as having a variety of feelings about 
us. The point is that formal education teaches us to apply our problem-
solving skills not only to career goals, but also to the people in our lives.

Why is formal education important?
Formal education may not be crucial for jobs in Nunavik right at 

this moment: but soon formal education will be necessary and certainly 
the ticket for a successful working career. But even now formal educa-
tion will positively impact our self-control, health, prepare us to succeed 
with our political and economic destiny, and improve our relationships 
with each other. Love and formal education are a great mix. Let’s take 
advantage of it now!

wo8ixymQxo8i4 
wo8ixtbsAtc3ymi4f5 
wo5ytbsAtc3ymZ5b 
xKzsoic3ini4 

gryNhA8Ni3u4 xy5ti4 
N9ogw8ˆA5 WsÔ7m̄ b¬8î5 
Ws1q©7m̄ b¬8î5, s{?¬8î5 

wªctQ5yxD8Nm̄ 5tQ5 
xrC3gtQZlx3m̄ 5tQ9lî5.

Formal education teaches us to 
go beyond a simple analysis of 
others as either good or bad, or 

as those who are either with us or 
against us. 
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Another Raglan Profit Sharing Payment

On June 27, 2012 Xstrata Nickel Raglan Mine presented a $13.1 million 
cheque to Makivik and to the communities of Kangiqsujuaq and Salluit 
during a celebration in a Montreal restaurant. The cheque was for the 
Nunavik Inuit communities’ share of the profits generated in 2011 by 

the Raglan mine. To date, 
more than $100-million in 
profit-sharing payments 
have been directed to an 
Inuit trust fund for eco-
nomic and community 
development through 
the Raglan Agreement, 
signed in 1995. (A note-
worthy comparison, the 
initial James Bay Northern 

Agreement signed in 1975 provided $90-million in compensation to 
Nunavik Inuit.)

Also as per the Raglan Agreement, Makivik and the local Inuit com-
munities “support harmonious relations and foster opportunities between 
Xstrata Nickel and local populations in areas such as training, hiring of 
local businesses and environmental management.” 

Support for Homeless

Thanks to a partnership agreement between 
Makivik, KRG and Chez Doris (daytime women’s’ 
shelter in Montreal) tangible enhancements are 
taking place to better the lives of Inuit women 
there.

Chez Doris has several activities and projects to 
help Inuit women to get identification cards, accom-
panying them to doctor and other appointments, 
funeral support for those who die in Montreal, 
long distance calls to home, and weekly movies 

and country food (with help from Avataq). Last February they inaug-
urated a winter camp for Inuit women and caseworkers to get away 
from city problems.

Discussions are also taking place between Makivik, KRG, Correctional 
Service Canada and Quebec detention centres, to explore alternatives for 
Inuit men who leave detention centres and often drift to homelessness 
in Montreal. Collaboration between Chez Doris and Nunavik organiz-
ations is deemed absolutely crucial and Makivik’s advice is sought by 
several organizations supporting people in need.

xq3Cc1qg5 nS7uIsAtq5

Nf3mb WNhctŒAtQix3bu8i4 xqctŒAtQymIq5 
mr{[l, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fl Gx3âl s9lf5 
NJEx3gZz5 m8gpxuH y ©E+ bf5nME7u4 WsyQx3Xoxî5 
W?9oxico3S5 x3â5 wkgw8â5 b4fz3Xg5 wªyq8i4 
WsyQxEis5ht4.

y ©E+ xuhv9Mi4 Wix3ic3XS6 WNhAto
s3y m5hil wvJ3yAtsix3gi4 x3Ni4 wkg
w8Ni4 WQxco3Xb rNsi3uªozJi4 y4rÌW8i4, 
mo5tc3tbs§ao3ht9l €8ixys3tmEoxExcog
x3mb xyq8kl8î5 sXst[5nos3ym/uk5 sXstQ 
xcogx3mb, m8gpxul wªA8âg[i3i4 wl[3b
sQxco3mb nS7uAtc3Xu5ht4, szy5gj9l 
xq3Cq8k5 scomA8N[c3tbs5ht4, WNhxDybµ9l 
b3Co÷E  x3tbs§a5ht4 xsMÔEx3tbs§a5ht4 ieg 
w8Ng3tbs§a5ht9l GwvJ3yt9lQ5 x?b4f5H. 
[KxE sMsJJu WQx3tyAtcMsJ7uJ5 srs4f5 
xdwm/3g[Q?8ixbz8i4 x3â5 wkgw8â5 wko
Epqbl xy?3ymÜ8Nd9lQ5 w9lZã5 Wâlbq8i5.

scctŒAtcc5bo3uJ5bs6 mr{[l, vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4fl, vNbul tA/smJoEi3k5 W5Jp“5 fÑ4ul 
tA/sm“5, cspnctŒ5ht4 ckwozJu4 wkgw8â5 xa†5 
tA/sm[8i5 xigxCu4 m8gpxu bmi3e/ZMygw8N§kozJi4. 
WNhctŒAtc3iE§q5 y ©E+l kN[7usl WNhZc3[dtq5 
wvJ3yym9MEQxc3iC3bsJ5 mr{[sl ckwozQxdpi5nq5 
r1åmQ/s9ME2S5 xuhk5 WNhZdbsJk5 wk8i4 r1åm5yA
to8i4 nS7uNh5tsht4.

ê4M8 sIC8ixi5 iq3bsti4 
xu3çcbsi4f5 xro3bsAtÌQx9Mso3uJ5

Ôi @&, @)!@-u w4ygÇb ®NsI5nIi4 ê4M8u sIC8ix†5 
gipoMsJQK5 ®NsI5nIu4 sk3io7u4 R!#.!-uox8ÌMi4 
mr{[j5 giMsJIu8i4 kNoq8kl vq3hJx9l n9lwl, m8gpxu 
iE[7üht4 N9osi3ysDtQMsJIu8i4. Ì8N ®NsI5nI 
kN[7us5 wkw5 kNoq8ªoz5hi xu3çcbsAbsMsJJ6 ê4M8 
cq3ifAt[iq8i4 @)!! x3ÇAzi. s9luj5 tr5hA, ®Nsè5 
sk3iã5 R!))-uox8i5 cq3ifcbsAti5 xro3bsAtsc5by-
mo3g5 gÇ3ht4 wkw5 ®NsIdtqb vmQIs[zk5 wozJj5 
®NsItA5 mrbZhAt5noEi3kl kNo8il W?9oxt5yi3k5 
x3dtQ5hQ5 ê4M8 xqctŒA†5, xtosctŒAbsMs3ymJ5 
!((%-u GÖIsJ5nyx5 N9odxZMsQxq5, yK9oÙk5 èuy Ñ 
x7ml fÑ4 b3CZk5 xqctŒAttA5 xtosctŒAbsmÔ2 !(&%-u 
WIsA8NyQx1zMs3ymJk5 R()-uox8ÌMk5 ®NsItA5 wk8i4 
kN[7usi4 xrøAts5ht4.H

g1z[c3ht4 ê4M8 xqctŒAti4, mr{[l wkw9l 
kNoq5 ‘nS5pymic3S5 ˆ7mstic5yxgi4 wªc tŒA8Ni3u4 
W?9oxt5yctŒ8isA8Ngi9l WZh{[n   s5ht4 w4ygÇb 
®Ns/5n/i4 s/C8ix[7usl kNoc3gl wkw5 WQs3n/
sic3Xlt4, WNhZdtq9l WNh5tb  sc5blt4 kNs9l 
x?tz vmQpc3tbsli.’
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Fishing at Pangalligiaq

May 27 was the annual all-day ice fishing event 
for Inuit at Xstrata Nickel-Raglan Mine. There were 
25 Inuit employees who participated at a lake 
called Pangalligiaq where Inuit from Salluit and 
Kangiqsujuaq camp. The employees met a couple 
of families that were already at the camp. every 
employee loved this experience. There were three 
prizes for catching the heaviest fish, won by Johnny 

Papigatuk, Aisa Koperqualuk and Christina Aloupa. A few hundred 
Canada geese flew over the campsite. It was spectacular!

Notes from Kimberly Makiuk.

wcl8ixg5 XzoQxu

à @& s9lz s9lQIsMsJK6 x3ÇAbµ5 s9loµu by3u 
wcl8ixNs§j5 w4ygÇb – ê4M8 sIC8ix[z8i WNhZo8k5 
wkgw8Nk5. @% wkgw8â WNhZø5 wMsMsJJ5 by3j5 
XzoQxu4 xto7j5 wc9oxgk5 wkgw8â n9lus9l vq3hJ-
x3usl mòQx3g[Qym§z8k5. sIC8ix[7u WNh5†5 vtyMsJJ5 
m3Dwi4 wMŒi4 b4fz by3j5 wc9oxymJi4. xgi9l WNh5†5 
xoxQIø8NsMsJK5 wc9oxtbsymQxu4. wc9oxymJ5 sdà8iÙu4 
wclosttbsMJJ5 ñMcstÌDtQMzIu8i4 sfxaMsJK9l 
sdà8iÙoZ3g5 ÷i XWv5g4, Én dW3Dxl4 v+†N €lX. i3oxlw5 
xuh7mExlw5 by3u4 dMsvbMsJ7uJ5. bfuN3gmEx¬5hil 
xoxN3gmEx¬5hi¬MsJJ6¡

WymJ2 r7So u3ExÔ2 x9Mc5bb[iq8i5.
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Nunavik Geomatics Proposal Accepted

Late last June, a proposal submitted to LOOKNorth (a national 
Centre of excellence for Commercialization and Research) from 

Nunavik Geomatics to investi-
gate the current state of remote 
sensing for marine mammal mon-
itoring in Canada’s Arctic region was 
accepted. LOOKNorth’s technology 
validation program promotes the 
implementation of remote sens-
ing technologies for sustainable 

development of Canada’s north-
ern natural resources and oil 
sands. Makivik VP for economic 
Development, Michael Gordon, 
is the president of Nunavik 
Geomatics —a Makivik subsidi-
ary company.

Marine transport is expected 
to increase due to increased 
resource development, which 
means that marine mammal 
monitoring requirements will 
also increase. Traditional eco-
logical knowledge and scientific 

knowledge will be combined to assess and evaluate the various 
remote-sensing technologies that already exist or will be developed.

1,000-Kilometre 
Bicycle Challenge

Students from four schools in 
Nunavik earned a trip down to 
help welcome the cyclists of the 
1,000-kilometre Défi Pierre Lavoie 
bicycle rally on June 17, 2012. Two 
of the team members to cross the 
finish line were Jonathan Simard, 
age 15, and Lucassie Tukkiapik, age 
16 (third and fourth from left in the 
photo). One of the main goals for 
the Pierre Lavoie competition is to 
encourage a “healthier body and 
living for today’s youth.” It is hoped 

other young Nunavimmiut will be inspired by Nunavik’s participation 
in this distinguished event. Congratulations also go to the parents and 
other team members who supported our Nunavik participants during 
this challenge. 

kN[7u kN1axoEi3ªozJoEº5 
mipAtq5 xq3bsymJ5

ÔisMsJJu, mipAtoxaymJ5 giIsMsJJ5 l4kx+f8k5 GvNboµu 
W5Jp[4 Wsi3Ùyxi4 wozJi4 is[x5nnos3ik9l 
cspn3ik9lH mipAtQMsJIq8i4 kN[7u cEb-
sItA5 kN1axoEi3ªozJi4 W5Jp[s2 gryix-
3bsdp5ht4 bZbZ ckwozo3m̄ b szy5gü5gi4 
wm3Ws2 i3Jtq8i4 vmNhAti4 vNbs2 srs3bgzi, 
Ì4fk1zozt9lQ5 xb8isDtoxEMsJIz5 xq3b-
symo3g6. l4k€+f5 W9lfQxo7mE8i4 h3dwgu4 
hoiêAt5nIs5ht4 WNhAtq5 d{?tEic§a7mb 
xgo3tbsi5nq8i4 szy5gmE8îgi4 vmNhA-
t5nIs5ht4 WNhAti4 xg3bs§i4 kat5ÖoA8Ngi4 
W?9oxt5yAtc3ik5 vNbs2 b3Czi kNu5 
W5nÌaA8Ngi4 s3hxl5bo8il ysÇi4. mr{[s2 
xzJ3çmEzb gzoz ®NsItA5 mrbZhAt5ni4 
W?9oxt5yi3k5, àf fxb, xzJ3çEIsK6 
kN[7u cEbsItA5 kN1axoE[7j5 — mr{[s2 
WNhZc3[dtQx9Mzb.

wm3Wf5 syv5bi6 xfäoQx7mE˜Exz 
iEs8N o3d6 ÖàtbsMz5hil W5nb3[ni4 
W?9ox t5yA tc3iu4 WNh5gk5, bm8N gro4 
wm3Ws2 i3Jtq5 vmNh5bsi3n sc5bExc 3̃izi4. 
Wsygc4f5 kNs2 ckw5©izi4 cspm/c3i6 
hfwèAbsmJtA9l cspm/ci6 xg3bsc5b 3̃©4 
cspnDtslt4 Ns5ygDtslt9l x5pŒ5tq5gi4 szy5gü5gi4
w2WQ/cDts5ht4 W9lfQxotA5 WNhAti4 Wbc‰3gi4 
kwbsc5b 3̃gi9lî5.
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wo8ix†5 kN[7us5 wo8ix[8i5 ybmi5 WymJ5 
c9lˆ5 kNzk5 xs9MDt5nu8i4 WtbsAtcMsJK5 
WNh5buA5 W/Cd8NyMsJ/u8i4 is{[slt9l 
g1zh5tycbslt9¬Qx3ght4 Ñyƒ4f5 !,)))i4 y[gio7u4 
wq3CctŒMs3gi4 W€3 MKx2 ñ1z/5noxEym/qtA5 
Ñyf3isMsJJu Ôi !&, @)!@u. m3Î4 woŒ5t©cbsÔ4 
who{[oxamJu4 xiAwMsJÔ4 sfx ÷Nb8 yµ3, srso4 
!%i4 ¬vy b3exW9l srso4 !^i4 Gx5paxu 
WzJQ/sJ3l ybmQ/sJ3lH. yKi5nosEAbsmJ5 W€3 
MKx2 Wytsostt5yAtq8i wMc3S5 d{?tEi3u4 
‘ckw1qyx3inu4 tuc3iu4 wªyc3iu9l s9luso3g6 
s[Z3g5 wªyEA8Nbq8i4.’ iEsAbs7mb xyq5 kN[7us5 
s[Z3gq5 WJmi3Ìic3iEZ/3bq5 kN[7usactu wMsi
c3iq8k5 Ì4fNi Ñyf4f5 hvostJi. sWA§5p?K5b s6 
eg3zc3gl xyq9l woŒ5tgk5 wMQ/sMsJJ5 
nS5pymic5yxMsJ7mb kN[7usi4 wMscbsJi4 Ì4fiz 
ñ1zycbsJk5.
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Viable Fishery for Makivik

Makivik has two fishing licenses for shrimp: 1) 
the Makivik license that began in 1979, and 2) the 
unaaq license since 1986. With unaaq, we hold a 
50% stake while Qikiqtaaluk Corp owns the other 
half. We are also given an annual allocation of 390 
tons to fish turbot.

For the past five years, the Makivik license is 
fished by Newfound Resources Ltd with the Newfound 
Pioneer, since we don’t own boats. Newfound 

Resources Ltd own boats and have a 
number of licenses they fish in order to 
make a boat ownership viable. Before 
them, Makivik worked with Farocan. The 
unaaq license is fished by Ocean Prawn-
Clearwater. Both boats fish the turbot.

Brian McNamara, CeO of Newfound 
Resources Ltd, presented a cheque 
of $510,599 to Makivik on June 11 as 
part of the revenue sharing agreement 
for the shrimp fishery on the Makivik 
license. This year’s premium is a reflec-
tion of the viable fishery for Makivik.

During the same meeting with Makivik execu-
tives Johnny Peters and Michael Gordon, along with 
Neil Greig who heads Makivik’s Fisheries Division, 
Brian provided an update as to where they sell the 
shrimp, the prices of shrimp in the past three years 
and the crew shares per trip for the last fiscal year. 
Discussions centered on the market conditions and 
overall sales and also reflect on how quickly the mar-
ket may change over the year.

Makivik’s joint marketing efforts continue in 
Russia and China. Conditions in the market place will 
dictate how successful we will be this year and quotas 
remain unchanged after last years cuts. Makivik has a 
guaranteed amount and the parties get more if the 
year of fishing went well. “The 2011 fishing year was 
very good but it isn’t always this way,” writes Michael 
Gordon, “We had some recent years where we didn’t 
get amounts over our guaranteed. It is a good sign 
for our shrimp fishing crew; they had a good share for 
2011. So, our fishermen were willing to go back fishing 
and others who received training recently could not 
get spots on boats. In total, there are about $1-million 
that is shared by our Inuit fishermen in any given year.”

In accepting the cheque, Michael also stated that 
it is very beneficial for Makivik and shows that well 
structured partnerships can work for both parties. “The 
Agreements we have in place with our partners are 
good and they have proven fruitful for us. They pro-
vided much needed income to some Inuit as well as 
to the Corporation.”

vJyic5yxgu4 
wcl8ixic3S6 
mr{[4

mr{[4 m3Îi4 wcl8ixD8Nstb3tbsmK6 ra3MixDt5ñui4: !H mr{[s2 
wcl8ixi3u4 WJ8NstÌ3tbsAtQMs3ymIz xgExyMs3ymK6 !(&(-u, É2Xzl 
@H s 4̂f5 wcl8ixD8Nstb3tbsAtÌ3tlQ5 !(*^-u Öm1zu5 xg3Xbui4. s 4̂ftA5, 
WA8Nstc3gA5 %)¶-q8i4 ra3MbsJ5 çq3ifAt5nosD8N[c3hb er3Ìl4f5 
et3clxq8i4 N7uic3tlQ5, x3ÇAbµ5 x[ctŒtbsAtÌha7uJA5 #() bsni4 
sdà8io8i4 NÌ3Ni4 WIcChA8Ntbsi3u4.

x3ÇAi b9omi xiA3gi, mr{[s2 wcl8i
xD8Nstz xg3bs§gcsoEK6 is?s8 
E§n+ out5fk5 suxu8i4 xg3tlQ5 is?s8 
Ñxixu4, suxc1qif5tk5 suxu8i4 xgExc§5. 
is?s8 E§n+ out5g5 N7uidtu8i4 suxø5 
c5ysZlxi9lrx6 wcl8ixD8Nstc3tbs5ht4 
wcl8xDtQ§u8i4 suxc5yxDtQ5hiQ5. Ì4fx 
yKiqtA5, mr{[4 wcl8ixctcc5bymJ6 
¿DÏ8f8i4. sˆ4ftA5 wcl8ixD8Nst xg3bs§Aj6 
wcl8ixDts5hi ß+n8 SÇ8-roxAxb4fk5. Ì4fx 
bm3u4 Nb3Nix3ts§4.

Sêx8 µ4NusC, S3gi3nu4 x9M[7u WNh5t 
is?s8 E§n+ out5f8i Ôi !!aMsJJu5 
me{[j5 gipMsJK6 ®Ns/5n/u4 sk3io7u4 R%!),%((i4 wMQ/sJi4 ®Ns/
oxi4 xu3çctŒAtcc5b 3̃iu4 xqctŒymAtk5 woz5ht4 mr{[s2 ra3Mix
D8Nstq8i4 xg3lt4 ra3Mix3gk5. b4Zi x3ÇAu ®Ns/o/sAts§5 bf5ns
t5yic5yxS5 vJy5yxD8Nic5yxExz mr{[s2 wcl8ixi3u4 WZh5bc3iE§Q4.

Övi5ãN6 vt1zctŒ8ic3ht4 mr{[s2 S3gi3nQ4 ÷i Wbl àf fxbl 
wMc3uht4 is9 fº4u4 mr{[s2 wcl8ixioE[zb grjx5typzi4. Sêx8 
gn3bst5yAtcMsJJ6 gnC5nÌa3cusi3Ùao3uJi4 woz5ht4 ra3Mi4 Nj5 
is3Dtc3Xo3iuk5, ra3äl x3ÇAi Wzhi xrQ§q8i4 ra3Mix3†l 
sux3gExbµ5 ®Ns5/tbsAtQc5bb[iq8i4 ®Ns/3gNs2 x3ÇAEMs3bzi. 
scctŒ8î5 W5Jtclx1axMsJJ5 is3Dã“5 ckwoziEo3bq8i4 wl8ˆA9l 
is3Dys3ii4 wMc3uht4 hv5gv9Mu4 is3Dã[s§5 x3ÇA6 xiAMs3tNA xy5p
icgw8NExc3iq8i4.

mr{[s2 vg5÷cctc3hi is3Dãi3u4 W/cChAtQ?5bq5 vJyK5 
Îyxul ãNul. ckwoziso3g5 is3Dã[8i grÌEJgxa 3̃uJ5 cktQ4 
W5yxicMs3m¯b b4Zi x3ÇA5ti ckw9lxgi9l ra3MA8Nstc3tbsiK5 
h3Cym1qM5 x3Çi wroQx3bsicMsJZui5. mr{[4 h3dwgu4 wà9lxgi4 
WZ/3iC3bsAtÌ3ymJ6 WNhctŒctŒtA9l çq3ifi3ns 3̃S5 wcl8ixi6 
vJyic5yxg[isgx3X5. ‘@)!!u wcl8ixi6 W5yxg7mEx¬Ms3g6 ryxi 
wcl8ixi6 Öµ5ãNoq8N§a1qg6,’ sc3hi x9Mg6 àf fxb, ‘x3ÇAc5bM
sJJi xiA3cusi3ni ra3MA8Nst5tk5 trst1q©c5bc7uMsJJA5. 
ra3Mix3tdt5tk5 bm8N gnDuN3hi gn3bsMs3g6; çq3ific5yxMsCu4 
@)!!u ra3Mix3NEMs3bu8i5. Öà5ht4 ra3MixEx5nstQAmic5yxMs3g5 
x9˜5 WQs3ntbsŒCb3cü5 sux8i wi5nÌ5/q7mE5tlQ5. xbq3ht4 vt8iq5, 
u5yt8i R!uox8 ÌMsMs3g5, x[ctŒAbsJ5 wkgw8Nk5 ra3Mix3iu4 
WNh5tQ?bt8k5.’

®Ns/5n/u4 tAyMs3hi, àf scMsJ7uJ6 W?9odt9MEx¬Qxz 
mr{[j5 bf5nst5yic3hil wi9Mym5yxgi4 WNhctŒ8ic3î5 bà8k5 
WNhctŒ5gk5 WsÔA8NExz. ‘xqctŒA†5 xtosctŒ8iu4 x©tAtc3ymAtK5 
WNhctŒctK9l WsÔJ5 bm5tk9l çq3ifi4 WAts?5ht4. ®Ns/i4 
r1åmN3gmE8i4 WAtsA8Ny§aZu4 wkgw8Nk5 mr{[j9l er3Ìl4fk9l.’
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Congratulations for Terry Audla

Terry Audla, a descendant of the high Arctic exiles who had been 
relocated from Inukjuak in 1953 & 1955, was voted in as the new president 
of ITK during the organization’s annual general meeting, hosted by 
Makivik at our head office in Kuujjuaq last June 6. Terry received 13 votes 
while Robbie Watt, the only other contender, received one vote.

During his campaign speech, Terry expressed a lot of 
praise to Inuit that originally created ITK. And on his blog 
a few days afterward, he submitted, “I am inspired by the 
work of our early leaders, including the late Jose Kusugak of 
Nunavut and Nunavik’s Jacob Oweetaluktuk, who said dur-
ing ITC’s first meeting in 1971, “Our culture is still here, but 
in the near future it is not going to be the same as it used to 
be…. We have to find an organized voice amongst ourselves 
so we may direct our lives the way we want them to be.””

This Inuit Nunangat organization that “advances the 
Inuit cause” has suffered heavy cutbacks from the federal 

government in recent times, as the outgoing 
two-term president, Mary Simon said in 
her speech to the assembly, “I know you all 
felt, as I did, regret at having to lay off nine 
employees this year… The current round of 
federal belt-tightening will likely continue, 
and Aboriginal peoples and organizations 
will not be immune.”

Today’s challenging public policy 
environment in Canada add to ITK’s strug-
gle to make progress on issues faced by 

Canadian Inuit such as housing shortages, mental and physical health, 
education and food insecurity.

Our Makivik executives, Jobie Tukkiapik, Johnny Peters and Michael 
Gordon were among the 13 ITK delegates who took part in the vote. The 
ITK presidency is a three-year term.

sWA§5pA†5 †E xs9Mu4

†E xs9M, ra¿EIsJ6 d5ygj5 xs9˜tbsMs3g[i3k5 
wk5Jxu5 x3ÇAw5 !(%# - !(%% xiA3Xoxt9lQ5, iDx3b-
sMsJK6 xzJ3çb3cusMzo3hi wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4fi Ì4fx 
x3ÇAbµ3ystu8i4 vt1zi3Jxic3tlQ5, xgw8ND3tbsymMs-
JJu4 mr{[j5 x9M[7mE5ti ƒ4Jxü5gu x©tIsJ5nst9lA Ôi 
^-aMsJJu. †E iDx3bsMsJJ6 !#-k5 
s÷W Ax5, iDxC5nsctgxz, iDx3b-
st9lA xbsy3j5.

iDx3bstZhxDtui4 sçic3hi, 
†E i9oDtcvbMsJJ6 i3gbc3hi 
wkgw8Ni4 n3et5yQx1zMs3g[i3i4 
wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4fi4. cEbs/tA9l 
x9MymJi4 n3et5y[Q§ui s9lw5 
xu§1qg5 xiA3tlQ5, n3et5yMs
J7uhi wàoJi4, ‘WZhAmic3tbsKz 
yKo3tQ3çMs3b[i5tk5, wMst9lA 
wªA8âymo3g6 Ôy fhZ6 kNK7us
bsMsJJ6 kN[7usj9l pxv swÌl5gj5, 
!(&!u wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4f5 vt1z
icEso3tlQ5 scsyc3ym7m5 wào5hi, 
‘wl3dyK5 Wbcq8ˆS6, ryxio 
yKi5nt8i szy5©q5gu Wsy3ug5 
Wsyc˜D8âg6... xf3zt8il NiyQxco3SA5 
wi9Mym5yxli iWc3[QA8N 3̃bt8i4 
wªy5ti4 €3eymAtQAm/5tA5 €3éymlb 
grjxA8N˜d9lb.’

Ì8N wkw5 kNzb WNhZc3[dtz5 
‘yKjxQx3[s§6 wkw5 WZh5bq8k5’ 
xqJv9Mu4 stEx3tbsicMs3m5 v?mgc4fk 
®NsIc3tbsAtÌE§q5 wM1qxIsic7mE5tlQ5, 
scÜ8Nm5 xzJ3çac5bMs3g6 m3Îi4 iDx3bsm8ˆi4 
xiAw5hi uxp ãm8 vt1zJi4 wµ4 scs5phi, 
‘cspmKz w¬8Ny w2WixDtcMsEx5y, s?5g5, 
s4AxDtc3iu4 dos1qZ3gi4 WNh5tt8i4 k3ct5y-
QxcMs3it8i4 b4Zi x3ÇA5ti... bZbZl v?mgc4f5 
®NsIc3tyAtui4 wM1qxtEi3u4 Wix3iEc5bbz5 
ho vJyicMzJ5nshi, kNogcsJ5 wkw5 
WNhZc3[dtq9l h3Cbs1q©MzJ5nsq5g5 bm4fkz’

s9lusJ6 sdà5gv9MmEs5ht4 wkoµkoz5ht4 
moZc3tyA†5 x?tq5 bµi vNbu swAÌaQ
x9Mymgw8Nc5bo3umb wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4f5 
x3hDAtQ§q8k5 W?9oxt5yicCh5ht4 vNbs2 
wkgw8Nqb ñ1zQxc§q8i4 wMst9lQ5 
w9lwix3î5, whm4fl tu4fl ckw1qyx3gnsî5, 
wo8ixi3ªozJ9l ie5nc5yxExc3itA9l 
Nqx3Ngü8î5.

mr{[u S3gi3ndtK5, ÔW b3exW9l, ÷i Wbl àf 
fxbl wMsMsJJ5 wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu4f5 vt1zctŒ5g
dtq8k5 !#a5ht4 iDx3icMsJJk5. wkw5 bW‰5 
vNbu4f5 xzJ3çzb iDx3bsmiz x3ÇAk5 Wzhk5 
woz§aK6.
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Housing Pride Day

Last June 8 the Nunavik communities cele-
brated our first annual Pivallianiq-KMhB 
housing Pride Day and prizes were drawn 
at the Kattitavik Town hall in Kuujjuaq. 
Appearing by live video, Michael Cameron, 
KMhB chairman, and Mary Nassak, spokes-
person, also announced the expansion of 

the Pivallianiq Makeover Team Program to 
all 14 Nunavik communities and the launch 
of the Pivallianiq-KMhB hip-hop Club. Cool 
cats and hot dogs were enjoyed in the par-
king lot after the winners of big prizes were 
announced, for taking good care of their 
homes and keeping up with the rent. The 
initiative, funded by the ShQ, was launched 
in November 2011 to help families maintain 
their homes and equipment, beautify their 
surroundings and to create a safe, clean and 
happy living environment for all.

w9lc3tbsi3u4 WJEmAtc3is2 s9lz

Ôi *-aMsJJu kN[s2 kNoq5 N9osi3ysDtcEsMsJK5 
yK9oÙaAtz8i4 x3ÇAbµ5 Wsys?8ixo3©2 W?9oxi6-vt[4 
kNo8i w9loEi3j5 x9M[7mEs9l w9lc3tbsi3u4 WJEmA-
tc3iu4 s9ldtc3tyAtQ?8ixo3bz5 b4fz s9lj5 wozt9lQ5 
ñMcstb3tyCoMsJJ5 ñM8îAtÌ3tyCoMsJJ5 vt5b[7u ƒ4Jxus5 
kNozb vt1z[xlz8i. bM“n4f5 kwb5hi, àf ÏjI8, vt[4 
kNo8i w9loEi3j5 x9M[7mEs2 xz3JçmEz, uxp Nn3l, 
sc3tdtz5, scsycMsJQK6 xu§1aEx3ymQxq5 W?9oxi6 
wi9MQxEi3u4 WNhctŒAttA5 WNhAt5no xaymJ5 w¬8Nq8i 
!$-i kN[s2 kNodtq8i WQx3tyA tc3isMs3gl W?9oxi6- 

vt[4 kNo8i w9loEi3j5 x9M[7mEs2 e2-ç2tqb WNh{[zk5. ƒ9Ï5aiC3bsJ9l 
ç5Ì4l mmEIsic5naxMsJK5 kN4fÔk5 ev3[u sc3bsicMs3tlQ5 WsoixZ7mE8i4 
ñMcsyx3g[î5, ñMcstÌMe5ht4 w9lu8i4 vm5yxi3uk5 w9lui9l x5bgxcDtu8i4 
 xro3gwyx3iuk5. Ì4fx WQx3tyAtsJ5, ®NsIc3tbsMsJK5 fÑ4 v?m4f5 w9lo-
Ep3Jxfq8k5, WQx3tbsicMsJ5ht4 ª[7WE @)!!-u wvJ3yAtsNh5ht4 wMŒi4 w9lu4 
x5bgxu8i4 Ws4ftbq8il vm5yxExd9lQ5, bfuN3ytENh9lt9l x?tu8i4 n3et5y-
Atc3lt9l v2WxN1qgu4, nlmJu4 d[xN3gu9l wªyc3lt4 x?tcd5hQ5 wkoµ5.
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Mineral Exploration and 
Knowledge

As in past years, a number of mineral exploration and 
such projects are taking place this summer in Nunavik. 
Those most significant, as provided by the Nunavik Mineral 
exploration Fund (NMeF), include a “Fosse Labrador” sur-
vey for gold. Virginia Mines has a 50/50 partnership with 
the NMeF since 2005. They are conducting a geophysical 
survey on a property 70 km west of Kuujjuaq, whereby an 
electric current is sent in the ground and a receiver meas-
ures the fluctuation of the voltage. Gold occurrences can 
be outlined this way. The joint venture owns the resulting 
data. The fieldwork has to be declared to government at 
the end of the season to justify expenses and keep the 
claims.

Training is also taking place in Kuujjuaraapik/
Whapmagoostui (in partnership with the Cree Mineral 
exploration Board) for geology and prospecting basics. The 
NMeF is perpetually interested in Inuit candidates for this 
kind of training and no previous qualifications are required.

A mineral/geology camp was also planned in Kuujjuaq, 
within the framework of Makivik’s “Raising Awareness of 
the Mining industry Amongst the Nunavik youth” to famil-
iarize students with geosciences, prospecting, and matters 
related to employment within this field.

sIC5nIi4 ei3i6 cspmIc3il

xuhv9ä5 sIC8ixC5nys3†5 xyq9l bm4fiz 
WNh5bcMzoEK5 kN[s2 kNdtzi. Ö4fx 
bf5nslx1axg5, Wt5yAbsmi3ug5 kN[7u 
sIC8ixC5nys3tf8k5, wMc3S5 ‘¿y ˜Xgx4fi4’ 
G˜Xgx2 ƒDziH ei3g5 cf3ou4. Ó5pix à8y4f5 
WNhcbsJ5 %)F%)-u4 x[ymcbs5ht4 kN[7u 
sIC8ixC5nys3tf8k5 bmguz WIcCh2S5 @))%-
ui5. Ì4fx bZbZ cspn3g5 kNs2 wrxi4 kNu &) 
rMübi4 yeis2 iW{[xî5hi ƒ4Jx2 kNozi5 
szh8io7u, wfmstxl8i4 xg3ht4 sIê5 wrxzA5 
d5n˜t5yht4 cspn3g5 Öà¬3bsht4 cf3ø5 
NiIs§a7mb. Ì8N vg5÷E5hA WNh5bsJ6 NiIsJi4 
N7ui3Ìc5bg6, ryxi bm4fx kNgw8Nu WNh5bq5 
®NsI5noxaixDt4 v?m4fk5 gn3bstbsQxø5 
kNu WNh5ht4 ®NsI3gD t[iq5 scsysQxc3mb 
N7uicDtq5 vJytbsixgx3Xb.

s/C8ixC5nys3iu4 WQs3nt5yAtc3î5 x©t/ 
sc5buJ5 ƒ4JxÇW4FAx2µf+gu GWNhcb st9lQ5 
x9ä5 fº5 s/C8ixC5ny s3ik5 WNhZc3[z5H 
kNu4 gryix3iu9l s/C8i x[5nys3iu9l 
WNhAtgw8â5 WQs3n t5yA tst9lQ5. kN[7u 
s/C8ixC5ny s3†5 whmc3uJ5 wkgw8Ni4 Öµ4 
wo8ixt5yJ5nsQxu4 xyq8i4 wo8ixym3çE
xgZt9¬mb.

s/C8ixC5nys3ij9lFkNu9l gryix3iu4 W/
c3iËoz5hi xdwm[4 xgw8ND3t b sMsJ7uJ6 
ƒ4Jxu, g1z[c3hi mr{[s2 ‘w2WAh5ty
QxDtq8i4 kN[7us5 s[Z3gq8i4 s/
C8ixi3ªozJi4’ wo8ixti4 hqsyãAts5hi 
s/C5n/ªozJi4 kNü5gi4 grymAt5ni4, s/
C8ixC5nysDt5n/i xyq8il s/C8ixi3i 
WNhZsA8NgªozJi4.
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Innivik Ribbon Cut

Charlie Tukkiapik, head of the ungava 
Tulattavik health Board, officially cut the 
ribbon to open the new patient transit 
called Innivik, June 27. Madge Pomerleau 
and directors of the board chose this name 
out of 158 suggestions offered in a contest. 
First Air provided first prize airline tickets, 
won by Willie Kauki of Quaqtaq. Funding 
of $8-million for the new transit came from 
Services Assurés Non Assurés. The building 
is very high quality, including the furni-
ture, bathrooms, televisions, telephones, 
round-the-clock security and three rooms 
for patients with special needs. The previous 
transit house was badly in need of renova-
tions and too small for the ungava residents 
who need a place to stay for treatment or 
hospital examinations.

w8i[s2 s4fwbsiz wÏzJfÌ4 
r5gC3bst9lA

ño b3exW4, sz?u gM5b[4 wlyoEi3k5 vt1zº5 
yKo3tz, wÏzJfÌu4 r5gC3hA rWyMsJK6 s4fwyAtui4 kÌu4 
€8ix[ox3ymJ5 sb3e[QlA gJ3us[Qc5bixo3bz8i4 x5yCst-
b3bsmJu4 w8i[7u4, bm8N Wix3isMsJJ6 Ôi @&-at9lA. 
µ5I Sux3¬ wMc3hi vt1zpi4 Ì5hm x5yCst5nzi4 iDx-
ctcMsJJ6 !%*-i5 xtsANdts5ht4 miIsmJ5 xf3zi 
WIu8i4. Ó+ wx Wt5yAtcMsJJ6 ñMcsyx5ã5 yK9oÙq8i4 
Ó+ wx4ftA5 cz5bst5n÷8i4, ñMcstÌEMsJIq8i4 

ñM8îAtÌEMsJIq8i4 Awo cs4Ü2 dx3bus2. ®NsIc3tbsA†5 
sk3ic3ht4 R*-uox8ÌMi4 sb3e[slil gJ3us[5Ìc7usix3gj5 
WIsymMs3d5 W5Jp[7j5 w7mcsto8i4 w7mcst5n-
c1qgi9l. Ì8Nn w9lJx6 WsJI9MExl4, WsoixZ3bZnq5 
WsJ÷l5ht4, d3[f[q9l, bM“nq9l, sçMstq9l, r5gC3bi-
c1qgu9l Wi3lt5yÖopu4 vmpc3ht4 Wzhi9l tuuA5 
wly3¬tc3ht4 WA8Nic5yxq5gk5 cExc3ht4 w9lxDyc3ht4. 
sb3e[sc5bMsJJ6 gJ3us[s5hil kbsyotExc7mEoMsJ7m5 
urlxo3hil sz?usk5 €8ix[ox3ymogxCu4 €8ixys3tmE8kl 
bfIsQx3gymogxCu4 ÖvîQxc§k5.
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yKi5nq8i4 s[Z3gdt5b 
ckw1qyx3Ngi4 Wbc3ty[c3i6
x5paxtA5 si4vspAtc3i6 kN[4-fÑ4us5 
@)!@-u srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxc3tlQ5 
AÉ5dx+u x5pox[itA5

Providing Healthy Goals 
for Our Youth
A Pictorial Account of Nunavik-Quebec 
at the 2012 Arctic Winter Games 
in Whitehorse
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sfx JÏ8us5 Ìiy3tq5 wMsMsJJ5 iE8Nys3ht9l 
vtctŒ8ic3ht9¬gi bf8NsI3tyMsJJk5 AÉ5d€+u.

These Yukon square dancers were among the gala performers in Whitehorse.



srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jx5 Wbc3tyAbs?2S5 ckw1qy-
x3Ng9MEsJi4 yKiosDtQA8Nbq8i4 s[Z3gdt5b. bm4fxl 
s[Z3g5 W1axDti4 WytsAtgxc3iu4 WQs5yxymIg-
xc3gnsNt4 W1axEx3ggk5 woQIscbsᓛᕈᒪᒍᑎᒃ ᐃᓅᓯᕐᒥᓂ 
ᖃᓄᐃᓘᕐᓂᖏᑦ ᐱᑦᓯᐊᑎᐅᒋᐊᖃᕐᓂᑕᖃᕐᒥᒪᑕ ᑭᒃᒐᑐᕐᑎᐅᖃᑕ ᐅᑦᓯᐊᕈᒪᒍᑎᒃ 
ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᓄᑦ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓄᑦ ᑌᒣᒃᑯᐊᒥ ᐊᑯᕐᖓᓂ ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᑌᒣᒃᑯᐊᓴᔭᖏᑦ 
ᓇᑭᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᓕᒫᒥᑦ ᐱᓯᒪᖃᑎᖏᑦ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᑎᑦᓯᐊᕆᐊᖃᓲᖏᑦ 
ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥᐅᓕᒫᑎᒍᑦ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᕐᔪᐊᖃ ᑎᒌᔭᕐᑐᓯᒪᓕᑐᐊᕋᒥᒃ. ᑕᒪᒃᑯᐊ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓃᑦ 
ᐊᑦᑕᓀᓕᑎᕆᕕᐅᓲᖑᔪᑦ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᑎᒍᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ 
ᐃᓚᐅᔭᕐᑐᓯᒪᖃᑎᒌᖑᔪᑦ, ᖁᕝᕙᑎᕆᒍᑎᐅᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ 
ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᑎᒍᑦ ᐱᕙᓪᓕᖁᑎᓂᒃ, ᐃᓕᒌᑦᑎᓂᓕ
ᐅᕐᓂᐅᓲᖑᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ, ᖁᕝᕙᑎᕆᕕᑦᓯ ᐊᖑᑦᓱᑎᓪᓗ 
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᕐᒥᓗ ᐃᓅᓯᒃᑯᓗ ᐃᓪᓕᓇᕐᑐᖁᑕᐅᔪᓂᒃ.
fÑ4 W1axtdtui4 srs3bgu srs4f5 
W1axi3Jxk5 sXstt5yQx1zMs3ymK6 
!(&@at9lA raixA9l !(&$ul, 
!(&^ul !(*^ul W1axi3Jxgo
xpxc c5bXoMs3uhi. kN[4fÑ4 
woŒ5g  d   tq5 bmguz W1axi3Jxgk5 
wMsc5bi3u4 x3Cᒎ4 m3Îj4 xiAgx3mîbµ5 
@)))ui5 vJyt5y q8N§ao3g5. b4Zi 
x3ÇAu srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jx5 
x©ttb sMsJJ5 Aᐁ5dx+, JÏ8u µ5pFµ5y 
$u5 !) tr5hA. Ì4fNi W1a 
xi3Jxgi5 WJEmi6 W1a xt s5ht4 
woŒa 3̂tJk5 ryxi w2Wi xDb s §a1qg6, kN[7u
soµ5yxk5 WJEmsbs§aZu.

@)!@-u ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᕐᓅᓕᖓᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ, ᓄᓇᕕᒃᑯᐯᒃᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓕᒌᑦᑐᖁ
ᑎᖏᑦ ᐅᓄᕐᓂᖃᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ %#-i4 W1axti4, WzzhJ3gi4 
wl3dy3uᓅᓕᖓᔪᓂᒃ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᐅᔮᕐᑎᓯᒍᑎᖃᕈᓐᓇᑐᓂᒃ, !!-ᓂᒃ ᐱᖕᖑ ᐊᑎᓂᒃ 
ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑎᓂᒃ ᑕᓪᓕᒪᓂᓪᓗ ᐃᑲᔪᕆᐊᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑎᓂᒃ. ᐱᖕᖑ ᐊ ᑎᖁᑎᕗᑦ 
ᐃᓚᐅᕕᖃᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ ᑕᓪᓕᒣᓂᒃ ᐊᑦᔨᒌᑦᑎᓇᑎᒃ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᕈᓯᓂᒃ: ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥ 
ᐱᖕᖑᐊᕈᓯᓂᒃ, ᐊᓪᓓᑦ ᑎᓃᑦ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᕈᓯᖏᓐᓂᒃ, ᐹᑦᒥᓐᑕᓐ, ᑏᐳᓪ ᑎᐊᓇᔅ 

The Arctic Winter Games provides some very healthy goals for our 
youth to strive for. These young people not only have to be athletically 
accomplished to make it on the team, but their personal conduct must 
also be proven worthy as ambassadors to represent all Nunavik Inuit 
amongst their peers from other parts of the circumpolar world dur-
ing this high-profile international event. The Games strengthen sport 
development in the participants’ jurisdictions, promote the benefits of 
sport, build partnerships, and promote culture and values.

The first time that Quebec sent athletes to the Arctic Winter Games 
was in 1972 and then again in 1974, 1976 and 
1986. Team Nunavik-Quebec has carried on 
this participation every other year since 2000. 
The Arctic Winter Games took place this year in 
Whitehorse, yukon from March 4 to 10. The pride 
shared by these Games is felt not only the team, 
but by the region as a whole.

For the 2012 games, Team Nunavik-Quebec 
was comprised of 53 athletes, six cultural per-
formers, 11 coaches and five mission staff. Our 
athletes participated in five different sports: Arctic 
Sports, Dene Games, Badminton, Table Tennis and 
Snowshoeing. Our athletes have excelled in Arctic 
Sports and Dene Games, which are traditional 
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xs9MctŒaMzJ5 x5pox5 cz5bÔj5 AÉ5Ú+ox3gj5 
wrMsCt4 srs3bgu W1axi3JxEx3gy5ht4.
A group photo before boarding the charter to Whitehorse 
for the Arctic Winter Games.

W1axtsctŒ5 kN[4-fÑ4us5 wMsI3gD8NtbsymMsJK5 
Nf3mb szl4f5 WNhAt5noxamJ5 Gxbs5yf3tbsJ5 mr{[j5 
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fk9lH, wkw4f5, w4ygÇb sIC8ix5, 
kNooµi W?9oxt5yi5nk5 ®NsIc3typ4fl Gvmpc3ht4 vt[4 
kNooµ5 v?m4fi4H, fÑ4 v?m4f5 g3cb3[z5 wo8ixioEi3k5, 
hc5yioEi3k5 W1axgoEi3kl wMs7ut9lQ5 wMŒn4f5.

Team Nunavik-Quebec participation at the Games was thanks to funding from 
the ungaluk Program (coordinated by Makivik and KRG), Air Inuit, Xstrata Nickel, 
the Regional Development Fund (managed by KRG), the Quebec Ministère de 
l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport and the FCNQ.
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ᑕᓪᓗᓕᔭᕐᓱᑎᓪᓗ ᓱᑲᓐᓂᐹᖑᓕᐅᑎᓂᕐᓂ. ᐱᖕᖑ ᐊᑎᖁᑎᕗᑦ ᐱᓯᑎᒻᒪᕆ
ᐊᓗᓲᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᕈᓯᓂᓗ ᐊᓪᓓᓗ ᑎᓃᑦ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᕈᓯᖏᓐᓂ, ᑖᒃᑯᐊ 
ᐱᐅᓯᑐᖃᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᓯᑎᐅᓕᐅᑎᒍᑎᑦᓴᔭᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᖁᕕᐊᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᐱᓯᑎᐅᓕᐅᑎᒍᑎᐅᓲᑦ 
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᖃᑎᒌᓪᓗᑑᖕᖏᑐᓄᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕ ᑐᓕᒫᒥᑦ ᓄᓇᖁᑎᓂᑦ ᐱᓯᒪᔪᓄᑦ.

ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯ ᑦᑎᓂ ᒃ  ᐱᒐᓱᐊᕈᑎᖃᕈᓐᓇᓱᑎ ᒃ  ᐃᓚᐅᔭ ᕐ ᑐᓯᒪᔪ ᑦ 
ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᕐᓅᓕᖓᔪᓄᑦ ᐱᒐᓱᐊᖃᑕᐅᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᔪᕗᑦ, ᐅᓪᓗᑕᒫᑦ ᑕᑯᓐᓇᐅᔮᕐᑕᐅᖃᑦᑕᓱᑎᒃ 
ᒪᕐᕉᓂᓪᓗ ᑲᑎᖕᖓᖃᑎᒌᓕᒫᓐᓃᓂ ᑐᓴᕐᓈᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᓚᐅᔪᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥ 
ᐅᑭᐅᒃᑯᑦ ᐱ1ᖑᐊᓂᕐᔪᐊᔭᕐᑐᓯᒪᕕᒻᒥ. ᐱᕕᑦᓴᖃᑦᓯᐊᓚᐅᔪᕗᓪᓗ ᑲᑎᓯᒋᐊᒥᒃ 
ᐊᓯᒥᓂᒃ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᑦᓴᔭᓂᒃ ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᒥᐅᓂᓪᓗ ᐊᒥᕐᖄᖃᑎᒌᒍᑎᖃᕐᓱᑎᓪᓗ 
ᐱᒋᐅᕐᓯᒪᒍᑎᒥᓐᓂᒃ ᐱᔪᕆᒪᐅᑎᒥᓐᓂᓗ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥᐅᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᕐᒥᓂᒃ, 
ᐊᑕᐅᑦᓯᑯᓪᓗ ᐃᓕᑦᓯᔭᖃᕐᒥᓱᑎᒃ ᐊᓯᒥ ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥᐅᖑᒻᒥᔪᑦ ᐃᓗᕐᖁᓯᖏᓐᓂᒃ.

Ì4fx W1axi3Jx5 yM3Jxu xqi3ÙaJ5 b3Cu xuhwi4
W1axDyi wl3dy3ËozJi9l hJc3tyAts§a5ht4. 
dos1qZ3g5 srs3bgu kNdtcs 3̂tJ5 W1axtdtui4 
wMs/3gt5y§5 sfx: kN[4 GfÑ4H, x +̃yv, JÏ8, kN5yx6, 
€9ᐴbs2 b3Cz, kNK5, xfr5g6, /µ9 GÎyx[i3us5H, 
ñ2ü9l GyÏ8bi[xus5H. Ì4fx kNdbsJ5 xgi5 W1a
xDy5n/9lfxWq5 Nlâ3bsc5b§5 Nius3ysts7m 3̄u4, 
s5gtQlQ5 srs3bgus5 W1axDyq5 x9äl tî5 
W1axDyq5. srsu srs3bgus5 W1axi3Jxiq5 x5pcCt4 
vt/3g[sym§aK5 yM3Jxoµul W1axDy st5ht4 Ì4fgxaK5 
Nlâ3y ym5ht4 wl3dytA5 e7mdbsymJi4 W1axDy3i4.

ᐊᕐᕋᒎᒃ ᒪᕐᕉᒃ ᐊᓂᒍᑐᐊᕐᒪᓃᒃ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᕐᔪᐊᑐᓄᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᖃᑦᑕᕆ
ᐊᓪᓚᓯᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᑦᓱᑎᓂᑦ @)))-u ᐳᓛᕆᐊᕐᓯᒪᑐᐃᓐᓇᑐᑎᑐᑦ ᐃᓕᖓᑎᑕᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ 
ᐅᑎᕐᐸᓕᐊᓯᓚᐅᕐᓯᒪᒐᒥᓂᑦ ᒍᐁᑦᖁᐋᔅᒥ, ᓄᓇᕕᒃᑯᐯᒃ 
ᐃᓕᒌᑦᑐᖁᑎᖏᑦ ᐱᓯᑎᖕᖑᐸᓪᓕ ᐊᓂᖃᖏᓐᓇᑐ
ᐃᓐᓇᓯᒪᓕᕐᖁᑦ, ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓯᑎᖕᖑᕙᓪᓕᐊᓂᒃᑯᓗ 
ᐃᓂᓪᓚᓯ ᒪᑦᓯ  ᐊᑐᑦᓴᐅᓂᒃᑯᓗ. ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᕐᑎᕆᒍ
ᑎᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᐱᖕᖑ ᐊᑎᖁᑎᑦᑎᓂᒃ ᕿᑲᑐᐃᓐᓇᖁᖕᖏᒧᓪᓗ, 
ᑲᑎᕕᒃ ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᖓᑕ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᑐᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᑦ 
ᐱᑦᔪᔨᕕᖓ ᐊᑐᐃᓐᓇᕈᕐᑎᕆᒍ ᑎᖃᕐᓯᒪᓲᖑᕗᖅ 
ᓄᓇᓕᒻᒥᓂᓗ, ᑕᒣᓐᓂᓗ ᓯᑦᔭᖃᕐᕕᐅᔫᓐᓂᒃ 
ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑎᒍᓪᓗ ᐱᓯᑎᐅᓕᐅᑎ ᑎᖃᑦᑕᓱᒋᑦ ᐊᕐᕌᒎᒃ 
ᒪᕐᕉᒃ ᐊᓂᒍᕋᓱᓐᓂᖏᓐᓂ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᕐᔪᐊᑦ ᑭᖑᓪᓖᑦ 
ᓇᓪᓕᐅᑎᓚ ᐅᖕᖏᓂᖏᓐᓂ. ᐱᖕᖑᐊᑏᑦ ᓄᓇᕕᒃ
ᑯᐯᒃ ᐃᓕᒌᑦᑎᑐᖁᑎᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐃᓕᒋᔭᐅᓛᕐᑐᑦ 
ᓇᓗᓀᔭᕐᑕ ᐅᓯᒪᓲᖑᕗᑦ ᑐᖕᖓᕕᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ 
ᖃᓄᑎᒋᒃ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᕈᓐᓇᓂᖏᑦ, ᐱᖕᖑᐊᑎᐅᓂᕐᒥᓗ 
ᐱᑦᓯᐊᓂᖃᕈᓐᓇᓂᖏᑦ ᓯᕗᓕᕐᑎᐅᒍᓐᓇᓯ ᐊᕆᐊᖏᓪᓗ 
ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᓂᖃᕐᓂᒥᒍᑦ.

kN[s2 woŒ5gdtq5 #^i4 
slÌMsJJ5: !)i4 cf3oi4 !$i4 
x3/zJi4 !@i9l v8kni4. Ì4fNi 
W1axi3Jxi woŒa 3̂tJk5 wr8iÙacb 
s5ht4, slÌEM sJ/5b sk3iq5 
WsJ7mEx¬MsJJ5 xu§i3ni4 W1axtø5 
xfr5gus9l kNK7usl nix8i.

ᓄᓇᕕᒃᑯᐯᒃᒥᐅᑦ ᐃᓕᒌᑦᑐᖁᑎᖏᑕ ᐃᓚᐅᔭᕐᑐᓯ ᒪᓂᖓᑦ @)!@-u 
ᐅᑭᐅᕐᑕᑐᒥᐅᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᖕᖑ ᐊᓂᕐᔪ  ᐊᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᐱᒍᓐᓇᓯᑎᑕᐅᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ 
ᐅᖓᓇᕐᓱᑎᒃ ᓴᐳᑦᔨᓯᒪᓂᖃᑦᓯᐊᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᑎᒍᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᓂ
ᖃᓚᐅᔪᔪᑦ. ᐅᖃᕐᑕᐅᖏᑦᑐᓴᐅᖕᖏᓚᕆᑦᑐᑦ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᓯᓂᕆᓚ ᐅᔪᔭᖏᑦ 
ᓇᑯᕐᒦᓗᒋᑦ ᐅᖓᓗᒃᑯᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᒍ ᑎᑦᓴᓕ ᐊᖑᒪᔪᑦ ᑲᑉᐱᐊᓇᕐᑐᖃᖕᖏᓂᕐᓴᓂᒃ 
ᓄᓇᓕᖃᖁᔨᓂᕐᓄᑦ Gᐊᑕᐅᑦᓯᑯᕐᑎᑕᐅᔪᑦ ᑲᑐᑦᔮᖑᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᒪᑭᕝᕕᒧᓪᓗ ᑲᑎᕕᒃ 
ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᓄᓪᓗH, ᐃᓄᐃᒃᑯᑦ, ᐃᒃᓯᑐᕌᑕ ᐅᔭᕋᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ, ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᓂᒃ 
ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯᓂᑦᓴᓄᑦ ᑮᓇᐅᔭᖃᕐᑎᓯᕕᒃ Gᑲᒪᔨᒻᒪᕆᖃᕐᓱᓂ ᑲᑎᕕᒃ 
ᓄᓇᓕᓕᒫᑦ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᓂᒃH, fᐯᒃ ᑲᕙᒪᒃᑯᓗ ᑐᕐᖃᑕᕐᕕᖓᑦ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᑦ, 
ᐱᖕᖑᐊᑐᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᑦ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᕐᓄᓗ Gᑐᕐᖃᑕᕐᕕᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᓂᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄᑦ, 
ᐱᖕᖑᐊᑐᓕᕆᓂᕐᓄ ᐱᖕᖑᐊᓂᕐᓄᓗ) ᑯᐯᒃᓗ ᑕᕐᕋᖓᓂ ᑯᐊᐸᒃᑯᑦ 
ᑲᑐᑦᔨᖃᑎᒌᕝᕕᖓᑦ ᐃᓚᒌᓴᖅ.

competitions enjoyed by the different cultural groups throughout the 
circumpolar regions.

Our cultural performers participated in cultural exchanges, daily 
performances and two gala concerts at the Arctic Winter Games. They 
had the opportunity to meet other national and international contin-
gents and share their talents and their pride in Nunavik culture, as well 
as learning about other circumpolar cultures.

These Games are the world’s largest Northern multi-sport and 
cultural event. There are nine circumpolar regions that send teams: 
Nunavik (Quebec), Alaska, yukon, the Northwest Territories, Alberta 
North, Nunavut, Greenland, yamal (Russia), and Sapmi (Scandinavia). 
Special emphasis is given to the sports from each circumpolar region, 
such as Arctic Sports and Dene Games. The Arctic Winter Games are a 
unique gathering and is the only international sporting forum that offi-
cially recognizes these heritage sports.

Since the region’s return to the biennial Arctic Winter Games as a 
guest contingent in 2000 at Whitehorse, Team Nunavik-Quebec has been 
growing stronger and stronger, both in terms of athletic performance as 
well as organization. To help prepare our athletes and give them some-
thing to work towards, KRG’s Recreation Department organizes local, 
coastal and regional competitions during the two-year period between 
each Arctic Winter Games. Athletes that become part of Team Nunavik-
Quebec are selected based on athletic performance, good sportsmanship 
and leadership qualities.

The team won a total of 36 ulus: 10 gold, 14 silver and 12 bronze. As 
the second smallest team at the Games, our total number of ulus com-
pares favourably with much larger teams such as Greenland and Nunavut.

Team Nunavik-Quebec’s participation in the 2012 Arctic Winter 
Games has been made possible through the generous support of a 
number of financial sponsors. It is especially important to thank the 
ungaluk Program for safer communities (coordinated jointly by the 
Makivik Corporation and the Kativik Regional Government), Air Inuit, 
Xstrata Nickel, the Regional Development Fund (managed by the Kativik 
Regional Government), the Quebec Ministry of education, Recreation and 
Sports (ministère de l’Éducation, du Loisir et du Sport) and the Northern 
Quebec Federation of Cooperatives.
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kN[s2 W1axti4 mo5ympxq5, yKo3tc3ht4 ÷8 gSwu4, csbµ5 
vt1zc5bMsJK5 ckw¬Mzo3um̄ 3ul ckw¬DtsJ[i3il w¬8Nq8ªozJi4 
Ns5yg3ii4 Wix3icc5bht4.
Nunavik’s mission staff, headed by Jean Dupuis, met daily to strategize and to evaluate 
how things were going in every situation.



wk5ysti4 x8kÇ3ymJ5 
vtctŒ8ic3iu4 
bf8Ns÷3tyi3ul 
Wix3ic3ht4.

Dressed in traditional 
costumes during the 
gala show.

szN3yJ5 d[xN3gu9l Wt5yht4: §W 
gvM4, lwn NlwJ6 [oy W1axg3l.

Stealing hearts and spreading happiness: 
Sophie Tukalak, Louisa Naluiyuk and 
Villisie Pinguartuq.

y9[x Ax5-fl5y™ 
wMscbsMsJ7uJ6 b3Cusk5 
i5Il5Ìrtk9l Ìiy3tk9l.

Sylvia Watt-Cloutier was also among 
the delegation of northern singers and 
dancers.
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wl3dy3§ti4 W1axg5
Cultural Performers

[oy W1ax3g6
Villisie Pinguartuq

É8J9 tx
Angel Deer

y†?8 xäf
Steven Alayco

lwn XWv5g4 €v8
Louisa Papigatuk Argun

lwn NlwJ6
Louisa Naluiyuk

§W gvM4
Sophie Tukalak
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€o4 ÉD ixd3uk5 k5§tJ6, k5§tAt 
Ùi?ygx3m5 WI3îo7mE§6.

Alek Airo in the head Pull, and with the 
loop so high it becomes extremely difficult.

ixo ®8 ykÙ: u1qb3i xuh[5hA 
ß5gbsQxvb§6.

Nellie Cain Snowball: the Sledge Jump is 
executed in continuous action.
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srs3bgu W1axD¥5
Arctic Sports

ix5 €bu-fxb G! cf3o4H
Ned Adams-Gordon (1 gold)

xsXl4
Aupaluk

xÚI ykÙ G@ cf3ø4, @ v8kIH
Ahuya Snowball (2 gold, 2 bronze)

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

€lX SgA6
Aloupa Pututgu

S[3ig6
Puvirnituq

Jxi e8kxJx6
Juani Qinuajuak

S[3ig6
Puvirnituq

Én „3t G! cf3o4, ! v8kI,  
@ W1axcbs5yxî4H
Aisa Pirti (1 gold, 1 bronze, 2 fair play)

S[3ig6
Puvirnituq

÷i cn9lx6
Johnny Kasudluak

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

èuy v7SÙ5y
Jamessie Cumberbatch

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

€o4 ÉD
Alek Airo

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

WîN swÌl5g6
Penina Weetaluktuk

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

ixo ®8 ykÙ
Nellie Cain Snowball

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

€on8 à
Allison May

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

o8b cs5ño4 G! 
W1axcbs5yxi6H
Linda Kowcharlie (1 fair play)

ƒ4JxÇW4
Kuujjuaraapik

tx+y‰ v7SÙ5y G! cf3o4,  
# x3÷zJ5, # v8kè5H
Deseray Cumberbatch  
(1 gold, 3 silver, 3 bronze)

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak
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€on8 à: W[oµ5yxuA5 ñMcA5pZh5g6 
woui4 kN[4-fÑ4usi4.

Allison May: giving everything she has for 
Team Nunavik-Quebec.

èuy v7SÙ5ys2 bf8Nt2ÙtA5 
hj5 Xz4fI3i6 
ra9oÙatbs§a7m̄ 5.

Jamessie Cumberbatch shows 
us why they always save the 
Knuckle hop for last.

wk9M‰8i5 xqi3nmExl4 vb5Ig1ax6 xS7u5 nNm5hi 
vbzi Waxi3JxEx3ym“5.

A larger-than-life snow sculpture of Inuit throat singers near the 
entrance of the main Games venue.
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÷i cn9lx6 w9lwN3j5 trs5Ôg6.

Johnny Kasudluak doing the One-hand Reach.
o8b cs5ño4, W1axyx3ht4 sIub3bsJdt5tk5 wMsJ6.

Linda Kowcharlie, one of our Fair Play medallists.
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mr{[s2 x9Mt7mEz, €8t 
jxcs+, W1axi3Jxox3ymJk5 
wMsMsJ7uJ6 kN[7usk5 
woQIscbs5hi.

Makivik corporate secretary, Andy 
Moorhouse, also participated in the 
Games events as a member of the 
Nunavik delegation.



wòoQx3çg5 w9¬2 tE3dzi 
srs3bgu W1axDti4 
WytsostcbsQx4vi1qi3ui.

Warming up in the corner for more 
Arctic Sports competition.

W1axgi4 vmpscbsJ6 
Ìu Ùon Én „3tu4 
bft5yJ6 Én7u4 e4QQx3hi 
grExEx1zAt[izi4 – Én9l 
cf3ou4 ñMcstÌ3S6 gr3ihi 
wtZ8i dos1qZ3gi @ w8yul 
rq8io7u4 gr3ivu.

Coach Tommy Palliser shows Aisa 
Pirti an instant replay of his high 
Kick attempt — and Aisa wins the 
gold by reaching nine feet and two 
inches.
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èu w5g6 Ù5u8b8J6 
– Ì8N W1axDys5hi 
wc1qg7mEsAbsQxo4.

Jamie etok in a badminton match — 
a sport that requires excellent fitness.

yøN AxÙ5y woui5 
slÌ3ci3ÙaMsJK6 
b9loI3ht4 
@.% rMübu 
hvostic3ht4.

Celina Wapachee won 
the team’s first ulu in 
the 2.5-km snowshoe 
event.

wä5I w5g6 b9lDtq4 sdà5gix3bsÔ4 W1axgoEpk5.

elijah etok gets his snowshoes weighed by the officials.

wk5Jxus4 ñ+n frxW4l 
ñMt xfox3l Ìiy3©4 
wªh8iã x3â5 txi+ht4 
xNsoZ3tlQ5.

Inukjuak’s Sasha Kokiapik and 
Charlotte Aculiak do the bump 
while in play during a Juvenile 
Female Table Tennis match.
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X5u8b8 
Badminton

èu w5g6
Jamie eetook

vq3h4
Kangirsuk

gCsÏ5 €N 6̂
Traugott Annanack

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

™E4 w5g6
erik etok

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

ñjwx9 WE+ñ8
Samuel Brisson

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

€My kbC6
Alacie Nutarak

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

µø8 x3nÙ6  
G! W1axcbs5yxi6H
Marlene Asappa  
(1 fair play)

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

JÉ xIAb6
Joy Aragutak

ƒ4JxÇW4
Kuujjuaraapik

€8gpx SCÔ
Andrea Brazeau

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

ñ3u txi+ xNsoZ3g5 
Table Tennis

€o4 ñ8b G! 
W1axcbs5yxi6H
Alec Saunders (1 fair play)

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

ÉnI wk2X6
Aisara Inukpuk

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

fE+ xqÔ6
Chris Angiyou

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

Ìjy wcl4
Taamusi echalook

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

MEn €Ncb4
Larissa Annahatak

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

“W swÌl5g6
Phoebe Oweetaluktuk

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

ñMt xfox6
Charlotte Aculiak

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

ñ+n frxW4
Sasha Kokiapik

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

b9lymJ5 
Snowshoeing

wä5I w5g6
elijah etok

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

ƒiosy ykÙ
Conlucy Snowball

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

÷v ñ7 €N 6̂ G! v8kIH
Jaaka Sam Annanack (1 
bronze)

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

ºu wm3M4
Jimmy emudluk

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

Ôox ã8-sÑ8
Julia St-Aubin

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

ui µo ykÙ
Minnie Molly Snowball

vq3hxl4Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq

yøN AxÙ5y G! v8kIH
Celina Wapachee (1 bronze)

ƒ4JxÇW4
Kuujjuaraapik

Ö€8 wk2X6
Diane Inukpuk

susI6
umiujaq



x9ä5 †i5 x4Zk k5§t5ht4 WytsostAtq5 xg3bs?Ms3S5 ñM8îAtsZh5ht4 
n4fi9l, xu3il, e1ui9l, voZ3il, s{?li5 eÔ5ht4 µ5yti4Fµ5nyi4.

The Dene hand Games were once used to gamble for things such as bullets, furs, dogs, 
toboggans, or stick matches.

ÙuM y†?8n5 
bf5nsJ6 
kroµ3hi 
NÙ3g[ixl7u4 
Ü9lxhi.

Pamela Stevenson 
exerts expression 
with all of her might 
during the log push.

W1axgi4 
bf8NEx3ymJ5 
kN[7usactui4 
vJq3ãht4 
d[xhAtø5, cf3ou4 
slÌD8NyMe5ht4 
kN[4-fÑ4us5.

Delegates in the 
background cheer 
forcefully for their fellow 
Nunavimmiut, resulting 
in a gold ulu for Team 
Nunavik-Quebec.
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x9ä †i5 W1axDyq5
Dene Games

I+b8 o1Ï5
Justin Lingard

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

Xsly xMf G! x3÷zJ6H
Paulusie Alaku (1 silver)

vq3hJx6
Kangiqsujuaq

t€8 esQ
Deon hughie

ƒ4JxÇW4
Kuujjuaraapik

Xsly x3Ng4
Paul Angnatuk

dx3b6
Quaqtaq

™gx Ô8y G! x3÷zJ6,  
! W1axcbs5yxi6H
edua Jones (1 silver, 1 fair play)

wk5Jx6
Inukjuak

XWgc6 Wb
Papituqaq Peters

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

Ôix o1v5
Junior Lingard

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

mEß DS5 G! cf3o4, ! 
x3÷zJ6H
Mario Rupert (1 gold, 1 silver)

ƒ4JxÇW4
Kuujjuaraapik

ÙuM y†?8n8
Pamela Stevenson

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

s5ge b3exW4
uttuqi Tukkiapik

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

™? x3Ng6 G@ x3IzÔ4H
eva Angnatuk (2 silver)

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

yx8N fxb G! v8kIH
Sianna Gordon (1 bronze)

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

o€N x3Ng6 G@ cf3o4, ! 
x3÷zJ6H
Leanna Angnatuk (2 gold, 1 silver)

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

ˆNy Ax5
Nancy Watt

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

sº?8 fxb
Raven Gordon

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq

bWx €Ex6
Tapia Arreak

ƒ4Jx6
Kuujjuaq
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mo5ymtbsJ5
Mission Staff

÷8 gSw
Jean Dupuis

W1axEx3gymJ5 xzJ3çz5
Chef de Mission

¿oE E4€{
Valerie Rykhoff

W1axEx3gymJ5 xzJ3çzb 
gzoz
Assistant Chef de Mission

gk NÙ3g6
Tunu Napartuk

W1axg5 vmpqb xzJ3çz5
head Coach

yxI Í8
Sarah Beaulne

mo5ymtbsJ5 x9M[z8k5
Mission Office

pxy uxh
Jessie Mesher

srs3bgus5 W1axDyq8k5
Arctic Sports

€{Ì2 Ï8
Aftab Khan

Ù5u8b8Jk5
Badminton

rsI8 rx5M
Karin Kettler

wl3dy3u4 W1axEx3gymJk5
Cultural Contingent

Ù5 b¥
Pat Tasse

x9ä5 †i5 W1axDyq8k5
Dene Games

Wx8 Awt8
Ben Whidden

txi+ xNsoZ3gk5
Table Tennis

÷8 M©4
Jean Leduc

b9lymJk5
Snowshoeing

xÚI ykÙ bftÌtA5 ybm5 
sIubsAtÌ[i3u wMz8i. 
woŒ5tg5 kN[4-fÑ4us5 
ñMcsyxMsJJ5 #^-i4 
sli: !) cf3ø5, !$ 
x3÷zJ5 !@-l vkè5.

Ahuya Snowball shows us 
one of his four medals. Team 
Nunavik-Quebec won a total 
of 36 medal ulus: 10 gold, 14 
silver and 12 bronze.

vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb yKo3tz, µr wm3M4 
xzJ3cstsctsMsJK6 ñMo8i4 slÌ3tycbsc5bhi.

KRG chairperson, Maggie emudluk, was one of the 
dignitaries to present ulus to the winning athletes.
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W1axgi4 vmº5
Coaches

Ìu Ùon
Tommy Palliser

srs3bgu W1axDyk5
Arctic Sports

yxI NsIv9M4
Sarah Nowrakudluk

srs3bgu W1axDyk5
Arctic Sports

µ4 SCÔ
Mark Brazeau

Ù5u8b8
Badminton

÷x8 t+f©
Jeanne Descoteaux

Ù5u8b8
Badminton

fE+b? µb8
Christopher Martin

x9ä †i5 W1axDyq8k5
Dene Games

µfM b3exW4
Maakula Tukkiapik

x9ä †i5 W1axDyq8k5
Dene Games

€8gJ uxh wS
Andrew Mesher epoo

ñ3u txi+ xNsoZ3gk5
Table Tennis

€7S ©+ê5
Amber Douthwright

ñ3u txi+ xNsoZ3gk5
Table Tennis

tsJ9 wm6
Darrell emak

b9loI3gk5
Snowshoeing

pox8 Åk
Gillian Warner

vq3hxl5Jx6
Kangiqsualujjuaq
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srsu W1axi3Jx5 g1z[c§aK5 W1axyxD8Ni3u4 
W1axtsi3ul WZh5bc3iu4 Ì4fx W9MEst5hQ5 
Wytsi3Ùaostitg5.

Winter Games are built upon the philosophy that fair play and 
sportsmanship are as important as the competition.

kN[7us6 x3â5 tî5 W1axDyq8i4 W1axEx3gymJ5. sIus5ht4 
ñMcsyx5 xyxA5, woŒ5tg5 kN[4-fÑ4us5 WMsJ7uJ5 m3Îi4 
cf3øi4, b9omi x3÷zJi4 m3Îi9l v8k÷8i4 s¬8i4 woŒ5tht4 
W1axi3i5 WIu8i4.

Nunavik’s Dene Games female athletes. Besides the medals won by our 
individual winners, Team Nunavik-Quebec also received two gold, five silver 
and two bronze ulus for team events.
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Ì8N W1axDy6 
w9lwN3j5 
x4Zstj5 i[z5hi 
szy5©A8N[oµj5 
wq3CicChAts§aK6.

The object of this game 
is to go as far as you can 
while being carried on a 
pole using the strength 
of one wrist.

xu§1qg7m‰5 ßuz 
gk1zst5ht4 ixd3j5 
k5§ti3u4 ß5gExMsJK5. 

Not many volunteers came 
forward to try their luck at this 
age-old form of back-to-back 
head pull.

bfIst5yi3ËozJi4 W1axDyø5 
x˜yvus5 W1axtq5 .

exhibition Games were demonstrated  
by the Alaskan contingent.

c9l 3̂b÷l7j5 e4Qb3tyJ5 
x©tIsc5bg[isJ5nsJ6 

wl1åu÷3Ni3uk5 
s{?¬8î5 szy5gü5gi4 
i3Jti4 bfNhAbs5hi.

The Blanket Toss may have 
started for the exhilaration it 

provides or to spot animals 
over the horizon.
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ˆNy Ax5 x5pox6 srs3bgu 
W1axi3Jxg5 ßmJ1axdtzi4, 
e7ugw8Naxa5hi xto7u4 SExo+u4.

Nancy Watt has her photo taken with the 
Arctic Winter Games mascot, a husky dog, 
named Borealis.

mr{[4 g1zh4typsMsJK6 
kN[4 – fÑ4 W1axtq8k5 

iENhctŒt5yhi gJ3us[7u ò 
v8gpu.

Makivik hosted a supper for 
Team Nunavik-Quebec at the high 

Country Inn.
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W1axi3Jxgox3ymJ5 mguz xoxQ5hA Wix3icc5bMsJJ5 
v4ftxW8i4 bs3¥c5bstQxu4, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb 
vJy4Üpz wnWx9 XEÔ Öàlcbsc5bMsJJ6.

A popular side activity at the Games, 
KRG director general, Isabelle Parizeau,   
trading pins with Bill Reay.

kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 vtJ5 
AÉ5d€+u vty5ht9l 
xyui4 W1axti4 b3Cu 
kNo3Jxcctu8i4.

Nunavik youth meet and mingle 
with athletes from other parts of the 
North in the streets of Whitehorse.

xNs9Ms5 gn3nsK5 W1axi3JxËoz5hi wfxMpx[i6 
x3Ioi1a?9oxo3tlA †i5 x9ä5 w5Jâ5gdtQ5hA wfxMtb[izk5, 
s4fxyAtc3ht4 srs3bgu srs4f5 W1axi3Jxgi4.

Drums surround the smouldering ashes at the ceremonial extinguishing of the 
Dene Sacred Fire, thus closing the Arctic Winter Games.
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Öàgw8NDts1qgu4 Nf3üXK5 ¿oE ‰4€0l 8̂y 
m9o4l vt[4 wo8ixioEis2 wo8ixt5ypq4 
wvJ3yiEMs3bq8k5 x5paxtA5 si4vsyox5ti4.

Special thanks to Valerie Rykhoff and Nancy Mullick of KSB 
for their assistance with this photo essay.

‘xa5 ev1qg6’ E4 ç8n8, vNbusa5hi 
et3ui5 x7j5 krDymJ6 yM3Jxu 
xsMymJ6 x5nlxo7u4 w5y?sbc3hi, 
sçQx3gymMsJK6 W1axi3Jx5 
s4fxbsico3tlQ5 scsyc3hi 
nW3ÖgQxc3iu4 wMscbs?Qxc3ii9l.

 “Man in Motion” Rick hansen, the Canadian 
paralympian who toured around the world in a 
wheelchair, made a speech during the closing 
ceremonies about courage and inclusiveness.

†i5 xNs9Mtq5 gn3ˆt5yicMsJK5 xi3if9l mosti3bc3ht4 
g1zh5tyAtQ5hQ5 kNogcsctuk5 W1axEx3g[symi3ui4. 

Dene drummers provided a musical and  
spiritual rhythm as the hosting  

Aboriginal group for the Games.



ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒧᑦ 
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᕕᓂᖅ 
ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᒥ
si4vsy3bq9l x5paxq9l 
WIsymJ5 W€3 tÎy™u5

2011 ᐊᐅᔭᖓᓐᓂ ᐊᕙᑕᖅ ᐱᐅᓯᑐᖃᓕᕆᕕᒃ 
ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᑎᖁᑎᒥᓐᓂᒃ ᓴᒡᒐᑎᑦᓯᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ 
ᓄᓇᓂᓪᓗ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᑎᑦᓯᓱᓂ ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᒥ ᐊᑯᓕᕕᐅᑉ 
ᓄᓇᓕᖓᑕ ᓴᓂᐊᓂ. ᐱᓇᓱᐊᕐᑕᐅᔪᖅ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊ
ᑎᑦᓯᒍᑎ ᐅᓚᐅᔪᕗᖅ ᐊᑯᓕᕕᒻᒥᐅᑦ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒥᒃ 
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᖁᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓵᓪᓗ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊ ᑎᑕ
ᐅᒋᐊᒥᒃ ᑲᖐᒋᔭᖃᕋᓱᐊᒻᒪᕆᑦᓱᑎᒃ: ᐊᒥᓱᑲᓪᓓᑦ 
ᐅᕕᒐᕐᑐᐃᑦ ᐃᓕᒐᓱᐊᕐᑐᕕᓂᐅᓚᐅᔪᑦ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂ
ᐊᓂᕐᒧᑦ. ᐅᑯᐊ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᐃᓚᐅᓚᐅᔪᑦ 
ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒧᑦ: ᐄᕕ ᐊᓕᖁ, ᐃᓪᓗᑖᖅ ᐊᓇᐅᑕᖅ, 
ᓗᐊᔭ ᐊᓕᖁ, ᓘᑲᓯ ᐊᐅᓪᓚᓗᒃ, ᓘᓯ ᐊᓛᓱᐊᖅ, ᒫᑭ 
ᐃᕐᕈᒥᐊᖅ, ᐅᕿᑦᑐᖅ ᐊᒫᒪᑦᑐᐊᖅ, ᐹᑦᕆᒃ ᕿᓗᕐᕿ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ 
ᑑᒃᑲᖅ ᕿᓐᓄᐊᔪᐊᖅ. ᒪᙯᕝᕕᒋᔭᐅᔪᖅ ᐃᑉᐱᒋᔨᖃᓚᐅᔪᖅ 
ᓭᒪ ᒪᑭᒻᒪᒥᒃ ᐃᑲᔪᕐᑎᖃᕐᓱᓂ ᓓᓇ ᐊᓇᐅᑕᕐᒥᒃ, 
ᓗᐃᓴ ᓇᐃᐸᑐᒥᒃ ᑌᕕᑎ ᒪᑭᒻᒪᒥᓪᓗ. ᐅᑉᐱᓇᖁᑦᑐᕋᑕᐅᓚᐅᔪᒻᒥᔪᒍᑦ ᐃᓕᒃᑰᑎᓪᓗᒍ 
ᐃᓚᐅᓯᓐᖑᐊᕌᓗᑦᓴᒪᑦ ᒍᐃᓕ ᖁᒫᓗᒃ ᐅᒥᐅᔭᕐᒥᐅᖅ, ᒍᐃᓕᓗ ᐱᔭᑦᓴᖃᓚᐅᔪᑦᓱᓂ 
ᐊᓪᓚᖁᑎᓕᐅᕆᓂᕐᒥᒃ ᓄᓇᕕᐅᑉ ᐱᐅᓯᕆᓯᒪᔭᖓᓐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᓐᓄᒃ ᐊᐱᕐᓱᑲᑦᑕᓱᓂ 
ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᑎᒍᓪᓗ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᖃᑦᑕᓱᓂ. ᒪᕐᕉᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᓚᕚᓪ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕕᕐᔪᐊᖓᓐᓂ, 
ᔅᑎᐊᕙᓂ ᔅᑏᓛᓐᑦ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᔮᓇᑕᓐ ᐸᔫ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᕇᒍᑎᑖᕋᓱᐊᕈᑎᒥᓂᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖃᓚᐅᔪᒻᒥᔫᒃ 
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ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖅ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᓴᒡᒐᑕᕕᓂᕐᓂᒃ ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᒥ JeGn2ᒥᑦ, 
ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃᕐᑎᓗᒍ ᐊᐅᒡᒍᔅᑎ 18ᒥ ᐊᑯᓕᕕᒻᒥ.
exposition of artifacts from JeGn-2 on August 18th in Akulivik.

ᐹᑦᕆᒃ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᔪᖅ ᒥᑭᔪᐊᐱᐅᑦᓱᓂ ᐃᓄᓐᖑᐊᒥᒃ ᓇᕝᕚᑕᕕᓂᐅᑦᓱᓂ 
ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᒥ JeGn2ᒥ.
Patrick examines a small figurine discovered at JeGn-2.

ᒍᐃᓕ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᑌᕕᑎ ᓴᒡᒐᑑᒃ ᓄᓇᓂᒃ ᓯᒃᑭᑖᐱᓐᓂᒃ ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᒥ JeGn2ᒥ.
Willie and Davidee excavate squares at JeGn-2.

ᕿᔪᐃᓐᓇᖅ ᐴᒍᑕᑲᓪᓚᒃ ᓇᕝᕚᑕᕕᓂᐅᑦᓱᓂ 
ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᒥ JeGn2ᒥ.
Wooden bowl discovered at JeGn-2.



Archaeological Research  
on Smith Island
Text and photos by Pierre M. Desrosiers

During the summer of 2011 Avataq Cultural Institute undertook archaeo-
logical excavations and field survey on Smith Island, near the community of 
Akulivik. The project served as a field school for local high school students and 
it was received by them with great interest. Many teenagers applied to partici-
pate in this activity. The following students were involved in the field school: 
evie Aliqu, Illutak Anautak, Laura Aliqu, Lucassie Aullaluk, Lucy Alasuak, 
Maggie Irqumia, Okituk Amamatuak, Patric Qiluqi and Tukak Qinuajuak. 
The camp was run by Simon Makimak with the help of Laina Anauta, Louisa 
Nappatuk and Davidee Makimak. We were also fortunate to have the spe-
cial involvement of Willie Kumarluk from umiujaq, who was responsible for 
documenting the regional history through interviews and archaeological 
research. Two students from Laval university, Stéphanie Steelandt and Jonathan Pageau, con-
ducted their graduate research on driftwood and the geomorphology of the island. The Avataq 
team consisted of Tommy Weetaluktuk, Andrew Papigatuk, David howard and myself.

Following our first visit to the island in 2010, we collaborated with the local authorities in 
selecting the site of Kangiakallak (JeGn-2) as the most appropriate location for the field school. 

The archaeological remains were deposited by 
two different culture groups, both of whom 
occupied the site in winter. The Dorset occu-
pants built shallow semi-subterranean houses 
here, followed later by Thule inhabitants 
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ᐄ[l ᓘᑲᓯᓗ ᓴᒡᒐᓂᖃᕐᑎᓗᒍ.
evie and Lucassie during the excavation.

xtz: pxy uxh

s9l6 wko3[z: Jä @*, !(*%

kN wªo3[[iz: ƒ4Jx6

kNo4 xi3Cz: ƒ4Jx6

d[xQi3Ùq5 wkw5: eg3zv Wzh5: kxfl4vl

d[xQi3Ùz 
W1axDy6:

y®g4f5 hvostQxu4 ¿oÙ9Exu9l

mmEi3Ùz iest9lA: mmEIc3dz ñu wZstk5 cMt5yc5bhQ5 

g5g[i3i4 ñ5gI3ymt9lQ9l iEQxu4.

hNhx3tsiz: W1axgoEi3k5 xbs5yf3typ

yKi5nui gÇZq5 GzH: S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix‰3ymAtÌ3i6

wªy3ui xiACh5hA 
sdàQi3ÙEymIz:

WNhZCi d[xQ7mE5bCi4 
xam5yvChq8NExu4, Wzhi urJaxÇWAl8i4 

eg3zc3hz

d[xQ1qME5bz Gq5H: W7mEx¬3csJi4 SwÅmJ[isQxu4

Name: Jessie Mesher

Date of birth: July 28, 1985

Place of birth: Kuujjuaq

home community: Kuujjuaq

Favourite people: My three children and my 
nieces

Favourite sports: Snowmobile racing and 
volleyball

Favourite food: Fondue and fried caribou

Occupation: Recreation coordinator

Future goal: To get a college degree

Most difficult 
obstacle to 
overcome:

Trying to keep up with my job 
that I love, with three little 
children

Pet peeve: Forgetting to do something 
important



who constructed semi-subterranean sod houses 
(qarmait). Two structures were excavated: one 
Dorset and one Thule. Through the excavations 
we recovered unusually well-preserved artifact 
assemblages and structural wood. This exceptional 
preservation permitted the collection of organic 
tools that are usually absent in archaeological sites 
in Nunavik.

During the archaeological survey we recorded 
a large number of Dorset cold season structures on 
the north-eastern tip of the island, as well as many 
other sites along the northern shore. It is appar-
ent that the north-eastern point was an important 
location for winter camps and this is likely asso-
ciated with a nearby polynia situated between 
the island and the mainland. One deeply-buried 
Palaeoeskimo site was also discovered through a 
test pit (temporary code: AKu-11-20). This site holds 
great potential for future excavations. In addition, 
the field school provided the high school students 
with training in archaeological field methods, as 
well as introducing them to geomorphology and 
dendrochronology.

ᑎᑦᔭᓗᕕᓃᑦ ᒥᑦᓵᓄᑦ ᓄᓇᐅᓪᓗ ᖄᖓᓃᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᒥ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓱᑎᒃ. ᐊᕙᑕᕐᒥᐅᑦ ᐱᓇᓱᑦᑏᑦ 
ᐅᑯᐊᒍᓚᐅᔪᑦ: ᑖᒥ ᐅᐃᑖᓗᑦᑐᖅ, ᐊᓐᑦᔫ ᐸᐱᑲᑦᑐᖅ, ᑌᕕᑦ ᖃᐅᕙᑦ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐱᔦᕐ ᑎᕉᓯᔦᕐ.

2010ᒥ ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᒦᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᐅᑦᓱᑕ, ᐱᓇᓱᐊᖃᑎᖃᖃᑦᑕᓚᐅᔪᒍᑦ ᐊᑯᓕᕕᐅᑉ ᓯᕗᓕᕐᑎᖑ
ᐊᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᓇᓪᓕᑳᖃᑎᒋᑦᓱᒋᑦ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᕕᐅᒐᔭᕐᑐᒥᒃ ᑲᖏᐊᑲᓪᓚᒥᒃ (ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᒦᑐᖅ 
JeGn2ᒥ) ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᕕᑦᓴᓯᐊᖁᑎᒋᓂᕐᐹᕆᑦᓱᒍ. ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑌᑦ ᓴᒡᒐᑕᕕᓃᑦ ᑕᑯᑦᓴᑕᖃᓚᐅᔪᑦ 
ᒪᕐᕈᐃᓄᑦ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᓐᖏᑐᑦᓴᔮᓐᓄᑦ ᓇᔪᕐᑕᐅᓚᐅᕐᓂᒪᑦ, ᑕᒪᒋᒃ ᐃᓅᖃᑎᒌᓐᖏᑐᑦᓴᔮᒃ 
ᑖᕙᓃᑉᐸᑐᕕᓂᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᒍᓕᑐᐊᕐᒪᑦ. ᑐᓃᑦ ᓇᕿᑦᑐᐊᐱᓐᓂᒃ ᖃᕐᒪᓕᐅᕐᐸᑐᕕᓃᑦ, 
ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᖄᕕᓃᑦ ᖃᕐᒪᓗᑐᕐᓂᒃ ᖃᕐᒪᓕᐅᕐᐸᑐᕕᓂᐅᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ. ᒪᕐᕉᒃ ᖃᕐᒪᕕᓃᒃ ᓴᒡᒐᑕᐅᓚᐅᔫᒃ; 
ᐊᑕᐅᓯᖅ ᑐᓃᑦ ᖃᕐᒪᕕᓂᖓ ᐁᑉᐸᖓᓗ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᖄᕕᓃᑦ ᖃᕐᒪᕕᓂᖓ. ᓴᒡᒐᓂᑦᑎᒍᑦ, ᑕᑯᓚᐅᔪᒍᑦ 
ᓱᔪᑦᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᒐᓛᓐᖏᑐᓂᒃ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᓗᑳᓂᒃ ᐃᓪᓗᕈᐊᕕᓂᕐᓂᓗ ᕿᔪᓐᓂᒃ. ᑖᒃᑯᐊ ᐊᔪᒉᑦᑐᕋᑌᑦ 
ᓱᔪᓯᒪᑦᓯᐊᒐᓛᓐᖏᑐᑦ ᓄᐊᑕᐅᒍᓐᓇᓚᐅᔪᑦ ᐱᕈᕐᑐᕕᓂᐅᑦᓱᑎᒃ ᐆᒪᔪᕕᓂᐅᑦᓱᑎᓪᓘᓃᑦ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑌᑦ 
ᑕᑯᑦᓴᐅᓲᖑᒐᑎᒃ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᕕᓐᓂ ᓄᓇᕕᒻᒥ.

ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᓂᑦᑎᓂ, ᐊᓪᓚᖁᑎᓕᐅᓚᐅᔪᒍᑦ ᐊᒥᓱᑲᓪᓚᓂᒃ ᑐᓃᑦ ᐅᑭᐅᒥ ᓇᔪᒐᒋᕙᑦᑕᕕᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ 
ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᑉ ᓂᒡᒋᖓᑕ ᐅᐊᓐᓂᖓᓂ, ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᐊᓯᒋᐊᓪᓚᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᐊᒥᓱᓂᒃ ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᕐᓂᒃ 
ᑕᕐᕋᕙᓯᐅᑉ ᓯᑦᔭᖓᓐᓂ. ᑕᑯᑦᓴᓚᕆᒃ ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᑉ ᓂᒡᒋᖓᑕ ᐅᐊᓐᓂᖓ ᓇᔪᕐᑕᐅᒐᔪᑦᑐᕕᓂᐅᒻᒪᑦ 
ᐅᑮᕐᓯᕕᐅᓲᒍᑦᓱᓂ ᐃᒻᒪᖄᓗ ᑕᒪᑦᓱᒧᖓ ᐱᑦᔪᑎᐅᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᓕᒃ ᖃᓂᑦᑐᒥ ᑐᕙᓱᐃᑦᑐᖃᕐᒪᑦ ᓄᓇᑐᐃᓐᓇᐅᑉ 
ᕿᑭᕐᑕᐅᓗ ᐊᑯᓐᓂᖓᓂ. ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᐊᑖᓃᑦᑐᒪᕆᐅᓕᕐᑐᖅ ᐃᓄᑐᐃᓐᓇᓗᑐᕐᖄᕕᓃᑦ ᓇᔪᒐᒋᓚᐅᕐᑕᕕᓂᖓ 
ᑕᑯᔭᐅᓚᐅᔪᒻᒥᔪᖅ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᕕᐅᒐᔭᓐᖑᐊᑐᓂᒃ ᓇᐅᑦᓯᑐᕐᓂᖃᕐᑎᓗᒍ (ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᖅ 
ᑕᒐᑕᒐᐅᔪᖅ ᐊᑎᖃᕐᑎᑕᐅᔪᖅ ᐆᒥᖓ: AKU1120). ᑖᓐᓇ ᓇᔪᒐᐅᓚᐅᕐᑐᕕᓂᖅ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᓕᐊᓘᒍᓇᖅ 
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᓴᑎᓐᓂ ᓴᒡᒐᓂᖃᓕᕐᒥᐸᑦ. ᐊᒻᒪᓗ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᑦᓯᓂᐅᓚᐅᔪᖅ ᐳᕐᑐᓂᕐᓴᒥᒃ 
ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑎᓂᒃ ᐃᓕᑦᓯᒍᑕᐅᑦᓯᐊᓚᐅᔪᖅ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᓂᕐᒥ ᓴᒡᒐᒍᓯᐅᒋᐊᓕᓐᓂᒃ, ᐃᓕᓐᓂᐊᑏᓪᓗ 
ᖃᐅᔨᒋᐅᕐᑎᓱᒋᑦ ᖃᓄᖅ ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᖃᖔᓃᑦᑐᓂᒃ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖃᓲᒍᒻᒪᖔᑦ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ ᖃᓄᖅ ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑌᑦ 
ᖃᖓᓂᑕᐅᒻᒪᖔᑕ ᓱᕐᖁᐃᑕᐅᒐᓱᐊᓲᒍᒻᒪᖔᑕ.
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ᐃᑦᓴᓂᑕᕐᓂᐊᑏᑦ ᕿᑭᕐᑕᔪᐊᕐᒥ, 2011 ᐊᐅᔭᖓᓐᓂ.
The research team on Smith Island, summer 2011.



xfo[7us5 wo8ix†5 wMsI3gymJ5 x?b3 WsygcoE[4 
w5nibªozJi4 WNhxDyc3tlA

Ì8N x3ÇA6 Wz5ystsoMsJK5 x?b4f5 w5nibªozJi4 WNhxDyc3tyAt Qc5by-
mo3bq8k5. Wz§J3g5 wo8ix†5 xfo[7us5, WNhcbsJ[î5 w5nibi4 n4Zic3tlQ5 
vqxv9Mu yux5 er3bü5ht4, ò3dIsymMsJK5 Ì4fiz Wix3ico3gk5. m3Îi4 
gÇZc9MEAtsMsJJ5 Ì4fx wo8ix†5 grydIs5ht4 w5nibè5 n4ZbsCÌ[is5ht4 
ckw¬3bs§a7m̄ b x9Mdtos3bsi3uA5 Wsox3y[8ªI3bsi3uA9l gryt5yAtsiEix-
o3bq8il x5pŒ5tq5gtA5 WNhZEIsJtA5 wozt9lQ5 xyst5yÖoi3j5 wl3dy3u4. 
wo8ix†5 wMscbsMsJJ5 sfx: ™[ xod, w9lÌ6 xNsb6, ¬vy xs9Ml4, 
µr w3Dux6, se5g6 xµm5gx6 Ù5E4 el3el. mo5bsymJsJJ5 Ç8t m4Ms5j5 
wo8ixt5ypj5 gryix3[4 wo8ix[7u.

ckw¬3tbsiEMsJ/q5 x?b4fox3ymi3ui wMcMsJJ5 mfiz, 
wo8ix†5 scctŒctc3iz8i4 yKo[i3u rNsiqb ra¿E8iq8i4 
grytbsAtc3ht4 µb Ùonj5, x5paxgc3ilFx5pdtgc3il kNo7u 
W?9oxymiq8i4 bf5nst5yJi4 eu3Dtbs5ht4 eu3DtbsAtc3uht9l 
Ìjy dms2 cspm/ui4 x9MymJ1awAtQym/q8i4. cktQ4 ßmJw5 
hNs8im¯b cspm/c3iq5 Ns5yg3bsMsJ7uJ5 ßmJw5 nsi[iq8i4 
eu3Dtbs5ht4. kN[7us5 bf¿5ndtq8i4 ni3ë[symJu cspt
bsAtcMsJJ5 nN1axbsymJi4, wªctŒ5n/sctŒkozJi9l 
w5nibi9l kxbsymJi4, raizA5 x5pŒ5tq5gi4 Ôo€8 gÇ7Wø2 
W1axDto xEy m/q8i4 W1axtbsAtcMsJ7uht4, Ì8N Ôo€8 
b4vz5ãNs1qg6 kNo8i5 kxbsymJi4 x9MymJ1awAtos3tQ/sJ6.

s9li ra9oi bf/3gtbsoMsJ7uJ5 bf¿dtQ/sJ5 ni3?bsm[q8i4 m4ƒ5 
bf¿4f[dtzi vNbs2 W?9oxymizªozJi9l vNbus9l bf¿4f[cstzi 
wªctŒ5nè5 W?9oxymiq8ªoz5ht4, Ì4f 8̂i vtyc5bMsJJ5 sçctcc5bht9l 
bf¿4f“5 vmp7mEq8i4 W9lfQxo8il Wsox3yi3u4 WNh5ti4 vmQ/c3ht4 
w5nib/i9l bf/5nsixo3ut9lQ9l kwbixo3uJi4 €3ehw§i4. grytbsAtc
MsJ7uJ5 kNogc5nè5 WQs3n/sAtq8i4 WNhAt5noxaymJi4 b4Zi bf¿4f[7u. 

Akulivik Students Attend 
Avataq’s Archeology Week

This year was the third edition of Avataq’s 
Archaeology Week. Six students from Akulivik, 
who had participated in the archaeological 
excavation of the Kangiakallak site on Smith 
Island, were invited for this activity. The two 
main goals are for the students to discover 

how the artefacts are catalogued and stored 
after an excavation and to be introduced to 
different employment options related to the 
preservation of culture. The students who 
participated were: evie Aliqu, Illutak Anautak, 
Lucassie Aullaluk, Maggie Irgumia, Okituk 
Amamutuak and Patrick Qiluqi. They were 
accompanied by teacher Randy McLeod from 
Tukisiniarvik School.

Among the activities at Avataq, the stu-
dents were able to discuss their genealogy trees 
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cspn3g5 ckw¬D8Nic3m 3̄u4 ÷8 €X5 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ix[7u.
exploring their options at John Abbott College.

xfo[7us5 m8gpxü5g5.
Akulivimmiut in Montreal.

µb Ùonj5 grytbsAtø5 yKoui4.
Discovering their family tree with Martha Palliser



Ì4fNi bf/3gymi3ui bfA8NyMsJJ5 xJá5gmExlw5 wMq8i4 srs3bgu5 w5nib
3bac5bymJi4 Ö5hmi3JxÇl4 x9˜5 nN/sJ[ist9lQ5 x3ÇA5 $))) szÌk9lx9˜5 
xiA3ymo3g5. bfix3tbsMsJ7uJ5 Ex5Ù5 bf¿4f[7u4 w5nibi9l cspn3iu4 
WNh{[s§u4 mrx9 wo8ix[3Jxu, wMst9lQ5 gø5 wkgw8N[î5 Wdt[iq5 
bfMsJ7uht9l ßmJ[î5 nsi[iq8i4 kxbsymJi4 wMc3gi4 wo?8ts2 
ixdx[izi4 dSÌos9l nsi[iq8i4. ckw¬3tbsAtqb W9MEsi3Ùq8k5 
wMQ/sMsJJ6 eu3Dtbsiz5 ÷8 €X5 S3gi3nQx9Mu4 wo8ixEx9˜[7u4 eu3Dt
bs5ht4 ºn8 €Ncb7j5 S˜Ex3tbsMsJ7uht9l vt[4 wo8ixioEis2 wo8ixti4 
xq3Cc3ty[Q§zi4, Ì5hm wo8ixEx9˜[s2 kNdtzî5gu4, w7mç9˜5 yKi5nu8i 
NJ5nmE 3̃bu8i4. W1axi3ªozJi4 hc5ytbsAtq5 xuhv9MsMsJ7uJ5, wMc3ht4 
bf/3gi3u4 m8gpxgc3u4 wrm5ht4 cjtxl7u4 six3bsJu4 e7uJxj5. m8gpx3usl 
w7Ù4fqb xJ5btdtqb xJ5bic3iz8i4 so7W4yt9lQ5 W1ax[xloxaymJu. 
bf/3gu5ht9l Ñs©7M/s§u4 ßmJxD3il wcl8il x5pŒ5tq5gi4 ßmJcstu4 ᐁtbs7uht9l dW3Dc
stxl7j5, iENhQx3tbs5ht9l Ö5hmib5n/i4 iEt5yAtc§a5hi iE[7j5.

Nf3m5 €8gÔ XWv5g4 x?b4f5 w5niboEi3k5 W5Jp[zi WNh5t, Ì4fx wo8ix†5 m8gpxü8ioµui 
grytbsAtoµq5 wk4tg5 scst/sAtQq8Nc5bMsJ?q5. Ì4fxl WNh5bsJ5 x©ttbsA8NicMsJK5 ®Ns/
tA5 wvJ3yt9lQ5 wkw4f5, mr{[f5, vt[4 wo8ixioEi4f5 x?b6 WsygcoE[4fl.

s?i bfQx3lQ5: http://www.avataq.qc.ca/en/CuRA/Le-projet-ARuC

Sinuupa’s “Culture Shock”

Fans of Kuujjuaq troubadour Sinuupa (edward 
Snowball) can purchase his latest CD, 
“Culture Shock” on iTunes or other digital 
outlets, as well as from the stores in 
Kuujjuaq. The album contains funky 
bluesy tunes that explore an Inuit view 
of Southern culture, and vice versa, and 
the impact that their coming together 
has on the way of life up North. Since 
this album, he has been recording and 
performing for a number of other the-
atre, TV, and radio programs. Funding 
for the album came from the Conseil 

des arts et des lettres du Québec, KRG, Avataq and 
First Air.

ykÙ2 ‘wl3dyzb bbu8iz’

gn3iQ/ø5 ƒ4Jxusa5hi i5/l5ÌDtos§u4 N9oA§tctc3iËozJi4 
ykÙu4 G™gx ykÙ9H is[D8NoEK5 cEbs/s2 i5/
Dts÷W5n/zi4, ‘wl3dyzb bbu8iz’ is[x5nsuJu4 
cEbs/tA5 gn3ˆZ5ni4 is[3ix[7u5 ᐁ©8aiC3bu 
s{?l8î5 xyq8i cEbs/tA5 i5/Dts/i4 is3Dã[8i, 
ƒ4Jxul8î5 is[3ix“5 N9ogw8Nq8i. Ì8N gn3i÷Z5no
xEym/z wloc3g6 i5/l5ÌDti4 hvy÷3ht4 h4Üo÷3gi4 
scsyc3ht4 wkw5 bsgAyq8i4 yei3us5 wl3dyz8i4, 
rS7jl, ck3l Ì4fx wl3d¥4 vtZu4 b3Cus5 wl3dyz8i4 
h3êic3ym7m¯t4. Ì5huz kw5yoMsJZui5, iWosc5by
mo3uJ6 i5/l5Ìtsc5bhil xyq8i bf5nsJi, bM“n4f5 
gn3nshil ˆMst4ƒgtA5. i5/DtxDos3hi ®Ns/tA5 
wvJ3y/sMs3d6 fÑ4 v?m4f5 W5Jp[zk5 ckgw8N6 
gn3i÷3tyAttA9lî5 nN1axi3tA9lî5 xyqtA9lî5 WZhxDtcD8Ngi4 
wvJ3ym[zk, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi9l, x?b4fi9l Ó+ wx4fi9l.
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bf/3gg5 vNbus5 bf¿4f[dtzi 
wªctŒ5tq5g5 W?9oxymiq8ªozJi4.
Visiting the Canadian Museum of Civilization.

m8gpxgc3u e7uJx2 
cjtxlzᒎ3g5FvoZzᒎ3g5.
Old Montreal by horse and buggy.

WsJ7mExlw5 kN[7us5 bf¿5n/dtq5 
ni3?bsmJ5.
The fantastic Nunavik museum reserve.



The following days they visited the 
museum reserves of the McCord Museum 
of Canadian history and the Canadian 
Museum of Civilization (CMC), where they 
met and exchanged with curators and spe-
cialists in the preservation of artefacts and 
the organization of exhibits. They were also 
introduced to the Aboriginal training pro-
gram of the CMC. During those visits they 
had the chance to see some of the most 
amazing Arctic artefacts ever found in the 

Arctic from 4000 years ago to more recent per-
iod. They also visited the Redpath Museum and 
the archaeology laboratories of McGill university, including a collection of Thule Inuit artifacts 
and they saw the animal bone collection that included an elephant skull and a zebra skeleton. 
One of the most important activities was the tour of John Abbott College with Jason Annahatak 
and visit to the Kativik School Board’s residential house there, where they may even stay in the 
future. Recreational activities were also numerous, including a visit to old Montreal by horse and 
buggy, an Impact soccer game at the Olympic Stadium, a visit to the Biodome and Insectarium 
and dinner at a medieval restaurant.

Thanks to Andrew Papigatuk from Avataq’s Department of Archaeology, the students had the 
chance to have all the information in Inuktittut during their trip. This project was made possible 
with the financial support of Air Inuit, Makivik, Kativik School Board and Avataq Cultural Institute.

Go to: http://www.avataq.qc.ca/en/CuRA/Le-projet-ARuC 

with Martha Palliser, look at historical photo-
graphs from their community and explore the 
encyclopedia of Taamusi Qumaq. Their know-
ledge in identifying animal species from their 
bones was tested using the bone reference col-
lection. At the Nunavik museum reserve they 
discovered the art, ethnographic and archaeo-
logical collections, and then played different 
games developed by Julie-Anne Tremblay, the 
collection registrar. They had to try to identify 
the time periods for different types of arti-
facts, and to use the classification codes to 
find archaeological collections from different 
communities.
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p+ox8 oüj5 bftbsJ5 xJá5gmE8i4 
wkw5 x8kÇ5n/qb wMq8i4 mƒ5 
bf¿4f[7ügi4.
Guislaine Lemay shows some amazing Inuit 
clothing stored at the McCord Museum.

bfuN3gmExl5bo4 wª5JyctŒa 3̂tg5 
W[iq8i4 Wsox3y[4 vNbus5 
bf¿4f[dtzi wªctŒ5tq5g5 
W?9oxymiq8ªozJi4.
The marvellous ethnographic storage room at 
the Canadian Museum of Civilization.

xtz: Xsly nX wk2X6

s9l6 wko3[z: y2t7WE !#, !(($

kN wªo3[[iz: S[3ig6

kNo4 xi3Cz: suxI6

d[xQi3Ùq5 wkw5: wJ3ñht9lî5FWytsñ3ht9lî5FxJá5©ht9lî5 

wkw5 bf8NsI3tyA8Ngoµ5

d[xQi3Ùz W1axDy6: ¿oÙ9

mmEi3Ùz iest9lA: AwAwtg5 S†8aiC3bsJ6 X†b¥5

hNhx3tsiz: wo8ixts5hil bZbZl y3ei3fk5 s[Z3ini4 

wo8ixt5ypdts5hi

yKi5nui gÇZq5 GzH: syo3gwAts5hi kN4fÔ7mE7u4 xdtsi6

wªy3ui xiACh5hA 
sdàQi3ÙEymIz:

x3ÇAi b9omi xˆNcCi wªNh2XQxu4

d[xQ1qME5bz Gq5H: wkw5 tNgw8Ng5Fwexhgw8Ng5

Name: Paulussie Sappa Inukpuk

Date of birth: September 13, 1994

Place of birth: Puvirnituq

home Community: umiujaq

Favourite people: All circus people

Favourite sport: Volleyball

Favourite food: Poutine

Occupation: Student and CIRQINIQ 
junior instructor

Future goal: To be a loader driver

Most difficult 
obstacle to overcome:

Living without a mother’s 
presence for five years

Pet peeve: People being lazy



Whapmagoostui-
Kuujjuaraapik Community 
Science Centre, Opened
The Whapmagoostui-Kuujjuaraapik Community Science Centre 
was officially opened on June 14, 2012. This station is the Centre 
d’études nordique’s (“CeN”) principal field station and has oper-
ated since the 1970s, with diverse research projects on past and 
present environments. In 2010, major upgrades to the station 
were undertaken consisting of the construction of this state-
of-art Community Science Centre to serve the needs of the 
circumpolar science community for research planning, informa-
tion exchange, national research workshops and coordination 
of field operations, and the local communities for information 

exchange, identification of northern research needs, 
science training of northerners, exchange of traditional 
knowledge, and outreach activities.

This large research complex is composed of seven 
buildings, including the new science centre that was 
inaugurated. This new building has a permanent 

 display-outreach-teaching component and a conference room 
seating 50 people, equipped with state-of-the-art audio-visual 
and Internet support. The station can accommodate up to 34 
people at any given time. There is a greenhouse, a kitchen, two 
garages with storage space, access to vehicles and boats, as well 
as other field equipment.

The CeN Network, operated by université Laval, is comprised 
of nine research stations across the eastern Canadian Arctic and 
Subarctic and is a national resource that has been built up over 
the 50-year history of research on northern ecosystems and geo-
systems. Makivik along with KRG and the Anniturvik Landholding 
Corporation has signed the Qaujisarvik Agreement with the CeN 
to increase scientific collaboration in Nunavik.

Ax2µf+gu-ƒ4JxÇW7u 
hfwèi3ËozJi4 W5Jp[4, 
s4fwbsK6

Ax2µf+g-ƒ4JxÇW4 kNo7ui hfwèi3k5 W5JIs[z5 
s4fwbsicMsJK6 Ôi !$, @)!@-u. Ì8N WNh{[4 b3Cu 
wo8ixt5yi3k5 W5Jp[dbs5hi g1z[9MEsMzK6 
kNgw8Nu WNh{[dbsJK5 wq3CJgcs5hil !(&)-î5g5 
x3ÇA5 xgo3imbi5, WNh{[s§a5hi x5pŒ5tq5gªozJi4 
cspn3iu4 WNhZ3i4 woz5ht4 xiA3ymo3gk9l 
bZbZsJ3l kNs2 x?tzªozJi4. @)!)-u xqJv9M-
mExl8i4 kbsyot3bsicMs3ymJ6 Ì8N WNh{[4 nNIst9lAx9 5̃ 
Wsi3ÙnI9ME4 kNos2 hfwèi3u4 WNh{[Q?8ixo3bz xg3bsJ5nshi 
W5JpAtsli srs3bgusoµ5 hfwèi3ËozJi4 r1åm5yAtQ?8ixbq8i4 
wozlt4 cspn3ii4 xgw8ND3tEi3k5, gnsmctŒAtsQxo8i4 xu3çc-
tŒAtc3ik5, kNo3Jx5 cspn3iªozJi4 vtmixDyc3tyiq8k5 
xbs5yf3tyi3kl kNgw8Nu wq3Ct5yAtso3gi4, kNosJ9l gry-
mAt5ni4 xu3çctŒAtQQxoq8i4, Nlâèi3ul b3Cu cspn3isJ5 
r1åm5yAtq8i4, hfwèAyªozJi9l b3Cusi4 WQs3nt5y[s?8ixli, 
Wsygc4fl cs5pti4 xu3çctŒ{[s?9li, xyq8il xKzsoi3ni4 
Wix3ic3ii4.

Ì8N xqJx¬5hi 
w9lJx6 ybmsJ1qZ3gi5 
w9lJxi5 nNmJ6, wMst9lA 
s4fwb sicCÌMsJJ6 kÌ6 
hfwèi3i4 WNh{[s?8ixg6. 

Ì8N kÌ6 w9lJx6 wloc3g6 
xbq8Ni   xo3gu4 bf5nst5y[slil-
xKzsoi3n ªozJi9l-wo8ixt5yAt5nIi4 cExÇlc3uhilFw9lx-
Dyc3hil xqJu4 vt1z[5nIu4 wkcD8Ngu4 %)-i4, Wsi3ÙIi4 
bf8Nt5yAts5ht9lFgn3ñst5yAts5ht9l WNhAt5nIi4 cEbsI-
tA9l Wg5bstc5yxhi. Ì8N WNh{[4 wk8k5 #$-k5 NJ3bsA8Nyx3g6. 
WD3¥[c3g6, wZoc3hil, m3Îi9l kN4fÔ3bcD8Ngu4 kN4fÔcstc3hi, 
xg3bsgw8NExc3ht9l wq3Cstdtq5 suxq9l, xyq9l kNgw8Nu 
WNhAt5nè5 xgw8Nsu5ht4.

b3Cu wo8ixt5yi3k5 W5Jp“5 Wg5ymst5ht4, wq3Ct
bsic3S5 M¿9 wo8ix[3Jxj5, dos1qZ3©K9l cspn3iu4 
WNh{[sJ5 vNbs2 srs3bgzi yeis2 kw[xî5g5 kNul 
srs3b©2 yeixb r9oxJxi kNî5g5 w¬8Nt4 vNboµj5 
cspm/sQxco3gi4 W5nb3[s?5ht4 x3ÇA5 %) szÌk5 
cspn3ii4 b3Cs2 kNzb x?tzi9l kNbzi9l gryymAt
so3gi4. mr{[4 WZhctc3hi vt[4 kNooµ5 v?m4fi9l 
x8ig3[4 kNu4 tAux3tf8il xtosctŒctcMs3S6 cspn3[4 
xqctŒAti4 xtosctŒctc3ht4 b3Cu wo8ixt5yi3k5 
W5Jp[7u4 W?9oxt5yQx4vicbsix3ht4 hfwèitA5 kN[7u 
WNhctŒAbs?8ixgi4.
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NlâEi6 i3J†5 c5yi4 
x3ÇAc3iq8i4 gryAtc3hi i3Wq8i4

ie5nÌa§5 N9ost5biq5 s{?l8î5 i3J†5 Wsyqb 
xy5pb3iq5 mo5ht4 x3CÅ2 b3eq8i4 bf5nsy§5 
xqo?9oxiq8ªoz5ht4 x?tqb ytiq5. x3ÇAw5 xuh5 
xiAxt9lQ5, i3Jti4 woymic7mE5g5 bm4fiz i3J†5 
x?tqb ytiq8i4 xg3ht4 NMs5ñDtc§gcsK5 c5yi4 
x3ÇAc3m̄ b ßmJw5.

wm3usbs5ht4 yM2Wx¯uA5 nsNø5 ß5gtQ5hQ5 
b9lD8âl s[lw9l, bf5ns§aK5 xuhÙl5ht4 wÏzJf-
ÌAlw5, ryxio c5yi4 srsc9lg3m̄ b h3dwyA-
t5yxai3Ùa§aK6 ñ5gxWs 3̂hA wM1œis§6 bm4fx 

xi3tEstq8i4 s§iC3bsZJ5gi4 ry5yixoCu4 
c5ysozJu4 bW3dx‰8ic3m̄ b s[9lfw5 wl2Wxq8i4. 
kN[7u cspn3ik5 W5Jp[7u WNh5†5 WNhoi9MEso3g5 
c5yi4 srsc3m̄ b cspn3iu4 s[l3i4 kN[7u5 Nrgw8N6 
kNi5 WymJi4. wMq5 h4Ügu4 WD3Xoxic§5 srsco-
D8NX5g5 @)-i4 szÌil kN[7u5 WIsm5ht4, xyq5 
hv8inu4 WD3Xoxic§5 x3ÇAc3ht4 WzhxWgw8Ni4 
xqJxl1a§at9lQ5.

wclw5 ckw5gIsiq5 g1z[Q5hQ5 N9ogw8Nq8i4 
v[yq8il8î5 v[yxq8il8î5 Gystqb wlxi nsiq8i4H 
xg§a7uJ5 wcl8i4 c5yi4 srsc3m̄ b gryix3ht4. 
wcl2„5 vy[xq5 uri3n-
mExlw5 Öà7m5 b3cm1z5 

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 30

kN[7u 3vspn3†5 
3vspnDt[iq5 30

ßmJi4 hfwèi4f5 
woymJ7m‰5 

gryQxc§a7mb 
c5yi4 srsc3im̄ b 

W5Jtc3ht4 srsEIsJ5 
gryAtsA8N§aiq8i4 

cktQ4 i3J†5 
wlyc5yxClx3m̄ b.
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x3“5 h3cq5 bfJbsA8NyxEK5 x3ÇAq8i4 ßmi3uil W?9oxymAtq8i4.
Growth patterns in a whale's baleen plates also provide information about their age and life history.



xjZhQxq5 WI3îi3ns§5. v[yø9l xyq9l cf3bsq8Nom§i4 
ieø5, É2ÙA5 xqi3nmExl8i4 v[yxc§at9lQ5 
xjZhQxq5 WI3ii3ni4. bm4fx wclw5 ystqb wlxi5 
WymJ5 nsî5 wfxMj5 ßtxW5bsgxCu4 bf5nD5yx§5 x3ÇAbµ5 
wÏzJ3ÌEc5bymIq5. wclw5 v[yxq5 x5Pœ1qg7mEs7mb 
gryAtsA8N§aK5 xexD7ubsJ5 v[yx5 bf5hQ5 ckw5gu4 
wcl5ggc3im̄ 5.

wclw5 xuCqb v[yq5 si4vsy5nbc3insJ5 c5yi4 
srsc3m̄ b gryAt5ngxa5Iq8Nu4. s5©tQlA, ñà5 xuCqb 
v[yq5 ƒ4hx2 ƒzi ñmbsc5bymJ5 gryAtsc5bym7mb 
ñm3bsJ6 bEsox§a7mz9lî5 s{?l8î5 bEs2 r9oxi ƒ2 
Ùzîgw8N§a8im̄ 5, c5yi9l x3ÇAc3m̄ 5 c5y[5hil hëM-
s3ym7m̄ 5.

rA†5 yti3ÙaK5 ßmÔ2 x?Ìi. v[y[isix1åEIs§aJ5 
rA†5 Wbc3uht9¬vu4 WD3Xoxymi3u4 gryAtsA8Ngi4 
xg3bslr§i4 ßmJ6 c5yi4 x3ÇAc3im̄ 5 gryix3gk5 

s{?¬8î5 c5yi4 
x3ÇAc3g[isANs7m 5̄. 
rAt[î5 wMq5 gry-
Is5nstQxW§5 c5yi4 x3ÇAc3im̄ b, ß5©tQlQ5 NlN1q-
g7mE s?5g5 eMlá5 rAtq5. xyq5, ß5©tQlQ5 g5g[î5 
rAtq5, NlN3ins§5. xg3hb r9¬tu4 iMsI5nIu4 ®No7u4, 
ñ5g“1¯W8i4 r9l§aJA5 GwkZ1axW5 frqb ñ8ict9l-
xvnzi4H r9lhb eMlZ[is2 rAt[iq8i4 ry5yixoC5b 
c5yi4 wÏzJfÌc3m̄ b Ì4ftÅNl c5yi4 srsc3im̄ b 
u5nsñyltQ5. Öm1z si3n6 rAtq5 kais§5 Öà7m5 c5yi4 
s r s c9 M E8 i m¯ b 
u5nsñg w8Ni3ns§aJA5. 
e M l Z 3 i x X 5 g k 5 
x3ÇAbµ5 gJ3bs§aJA5 
eMlá5 rAt[iq8i4 
u5yt8i &) sk3io8i4 
cspnC5nt8i4 c5yi4 
srsc3im̄ b. eMlá5 
wMq5 %) szÌi5gi4 

rAtuA5 WD3Xo xymi3u ªozJi4 grjx5gfÌ3bym§5.
i3J†5 wMq5 rAto5nIs1qgx3mb, ß5©tQlQ5 

x3“5, ßmJi4 hfwèi4f5 woymJ7m‰5 xKzsi3n6 
WNhAtcChQxc§aJ5 gryZhxMzgxCu4 c5yi4 srsc3im̄ 5. Ö5hmisi3nso3g6, x3“5 ystqb 
s[lq8i4 xgc5bymJ5 grosDtQ5hQ5 x3[4 c5yi4 srsc3im̄ 5. xg3bsc5bym7uht9l c5ygax5 
h3cqb ieq8îg5 Gh3ò5 kai1a§aZlx3tlQ5 xfiibsogxCu4H. x3[i9o c5yi4 srsc3im̄ b 
cspn3g5 xgc5bymJ5 wpqb wmzî5g5 xy5pb3iq8i4. bm8N grosEAtsc5bym5hi xg3bsA8âM-
s3ym7uJ6 x3ÇA5 !(&)-î5g5 xiA3Xoxt9lQ5 ryxio s9lu st3ym?o3uJ6 bm8N c5yi4 srsc3m̄ 5 
gryix3iu4 WNhAbsAy6.

ßmJi4 hfwèi4f5 woymJ7m‰5 gryQxc§a7mb c5yi4 srsc3im̄ b W5Jtc3ht4 srsEIsJ5 
gryAtsA8N §aiq8i4 cktQ4 i3J†5 wlyc5y xClx3m̄ b. xyqtA5 ßmJ[is2 cktQ4 xqic3ig-
w8Nzi4 gryAtcv9Mg w8N§aZlx3uht4. grymAtcDuN9ME7m5 i3J†5, ß5©tQlQ5 wysCo5Ì5, 
x3CAq5 sk3y?9oxt9lQ5 rˆi3lfbc3iq5 xqo?9oxic§a7m̄ b. ra9ouò bfo3uA[5 
rAt[i3u4, v[y[i3ul8î5 s{?l8î5 s[9lf[i3u4 b9lD8N[i3ul8î5, whmyZI3gnso3St5 
ckw5g[is5nuJ3orx6 ßm5hi hNi9orx6 wlu5nuJ6 si4vsy5nui4.

kN[7u cspn3ik5 
W5Jp[7u WNh5†5 
WNhoi9MEso3g5 
c5yi4 srsc3m̄ b 
cspn3iu4 s[l3i4 

kN[7u5 Nrgw8N6 kNi5 
WymJi4. wMq5 h4Ügu4 
WD3Xoxic§5 srscoD-
8NX5g5 @)-i4 szÌil 
kN[7u5 WIsm5ht4, 

xyq5 hv8inu4 
WD3Xoxic§5 x3ÇAc3ht4 

WzhxWgw8Ni4 
xqJxl1a§at9lQ5.

kN[7u 3vspn3†5 3vspnDt[iq5
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wysCo5Ì5 v[yxQ4.
Lake trout otoliths.

eMlZs2 rAtz dWfÌ5ymJ6.
Cross section of a beluga tooth.



Determining Age of Animals 
from Hard Tissues

The seasonality of food supply or changing life styles of animals 
with the seasons results in recognizable growth zones in hard tis-
sues in their bodies. Over the years, biologists have used 
these parts to estimate the age of these animals.

In shellfish such as scallops and mussels, there are many 
small lines on the outer shell, but the most reliable method 
of aging them is to take a thin section out of the umbo 
(hinge) and count the layers in the mother-of-pearl. Staff 
at the Nunavik Research Centre are experienced at aging 
hundreds of mussels from various areas of Nunavik. Some 
slow growing mussels live to be 20 years or more in Nunavik, 
while others grow fast and are large by three years of age.

Depending on the species either a scale or otolith (ear 
bone) is used to age fish. Charr have small otoliths that are 
harder to extract from the fish’s head. Whitefish, on the other 
hand, have large otoliths that are more easy to find. The oto-
liths are sometimes burnt a little to make the lines show up 
better. Fish otoliths are very characteris-
tic for a particular fish and can be used 
to identify the species when found in 
stomach contents.

Scales also tell a story rather than 
just age. For instance, scales from sal-
mon caught in the Koksoak River reveal 
if the fish is a sea-run salmon or an estu-
arine fish, its age and the number of 
times it has spawned.

Teeth are the hardest tissue in a mammal’s body. Teeth are 
thought to have evolved from scales and also contain growth zones 
that are used to age the animal or get an index of age. Some teeth 
are easy to age, such as simple beluga teeth. Others, such as caribou 
teeth, are more complicated. using a with a diamond tipped saw, 
we make thin sections (about the thickness of your finger nail) of 
beluga teeth and count the lines to get an index of age. Often the 
top of the tooth is worn down so only a minimum age is estimated. 

Beluga hunters send us about 70 teeth a 
year to section and age. Some beluga have 
more than 50 growth zones in their teeth.

When an animal has no teeth, such 
as the bowhead whale, biologists have to 

be more resourceful 
if they want an age. 
In the past, the waxy 
ear plugs of baleen 
w h a l e s  h a s  b e e n 
used. Also the bumps 
on the baleen plates 
(although baleen 
wears with age). With 
bowheads, some use 

the chemical changes in the eye. This method was dismissed for 
use in the 1970s but has come back into fashion.

Biologists need to determine the age because often the age 
structure tells the health of the population. Other times they need 
only a rough idea such as an animal’s size. It is interesting to know 
if animals, such as lake trout, accumulate contaminants with age. 
The next time you see a tooth, a scale, or a shell, you might won-
der what secrets are hidden inside of it.

Nunavik Research 
Fact Sheet 30
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Some slow growing 
mussels live to be 
20 years or more 
in Nunavik, while 
others grow fast 
and are large by 

three years of age.

Biologists need to 
determine the age 
because often the 
age structure tells 
the health of the 

population.
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s[lw5 Íq5 bfJbs5yxD8NS5 s[lw5 c5yi4 srsc3m̄ b.
Small lines on the outer shell of mussels are a reliable way to 
determine their age.

WD3Xoxi3ui eMlá5 rAtq5 co‰i4 wvzJ3Ìc5b§5 
grymAtsA8Ngi4 c5yME8i4 srsc3m̄ b.
Growth layers are produced in belugas’ teeth as they age.

ñms2 v[yz xq9otEstj5 xq9ot3ymJ6.
A magnified salmon scale.



y3ei6 xsIuFsW3¯u xdwmt5yiz5
kN[7us5 s[Z3g5 cs7mJg5 WsycoMsJK5 Jä ^-u whoi7mEco3ht4 @)!@ 
xsIziFsW3¯zi y3ei6 xdwm[7uiEMs3bu8i4 ƒ4Jxu, s[Z3g5 kN[oµu5 WymJ5 
wMsctŒQx3gymMsJ7mb s8kf5 bf8NsI3tyi3uk5, yKizA5 bf8Ns÷3tyº5 §v+Dti4 
WhctŒ8icMsJJ. hvz7mE5gu x5hˆfÌu Wh5†5, u1qb3†5 e4Qb3†l, w9lrÌ3†l, 
i5Il5Ìt9l xyq9l WZhxDtcMsJJ5 bf8Ns÷3tyAtq5 x5yCstc3tlQ5 ‘kN3Jx6 
rM4l’. y3ei6 xsIuFsW3¯u bf8Ns÷3tyi3j5 xdwm[s§6 WNhctŒAbsK6 Ì4fkzl, 
szl4fk9l, mr{[j9l, §6 g hä4fk9l, kN[7u wlyoEi3kl wkoEi3kl W5Jp[7jl, 
Ó+ wx4fk9l, wkw4fk9l, bµi cEbsItA5 Wg5bstoEp4fk9l kNyx9f8kl. 
‘s[Z3g5 b4Zi xsIuFsW3¯u xdwm[s§u xJá9ostc5bMs3ÙtA5 WZhAtQAm5hiQ5 
whmÌEymIu8k5 eM 3̂ic3iq8kl v5hô8iq8kl kÌi4 wo5ytbsAm5ht4,’ 

scMs3g6 rsI8 rx5M, vt[4 kNooµ5 
v?m4f5 ck3©Ex3tz5 ckgw8N6 
WZhxDtcD8Ni3kl wl3dy3jozJi9l 
hZhAtc3ik5 W5Jp[7ui.

Cirqiniq Summer Camp

Nunavik youth shone at the grand finale of the 2012 
Cirqiniq Summer Camp in Kuujjuaq on July 6 when youth 
from across the region participated in an evening perform-
ance, which was preceded by a circus parade. Tight-wire 
walking, acrobatics, juggling, beat-boxing and more were 
on the program at the “Planet and universe” performance. 
Cirqiniq Summer Camp partners include ungaluk, Makivik, 

Cirque du Soleil, NRBhSS, First Air, Air Inuit, Tamaani Internet, and Nunacell. “The youth at this summer camp 
impressed us with their creative ideas and their willingness and eagerness to learn new things,” said Karin 
Kettler, advisor for KRG’s Arts and Culture Department.
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xg3bsMExlQxo4 yei3j5 
ßbsQ4fts5hi uaxDt
yei3j5 ßbs5ÖoZh8i6 xJ3N[2S6 by3u 
wcl8ixgk5 §ai3Ùul ßN3ic§a5hi s9lME-
sizi, Ì4fx dx3bus5 cspmZu4 xgw8Nsm5yx-
MsJJ5 Ôi !*-aMsJJu. w4Zyx5 w9lwo3Nq5g5, 
ryxi yei3j5 ßbsŒ4ftu4 uax3ym5yxE xc3uJ5.

gryi3lbsm§a7m5 yei3j5 s[is2 e3iytbsiz 
ckw1qyx3ij5 wMQIQxz. s[i4 X9oD3ymog-
xCuFy 3̃isogxCu, h4fN3gj5 trsty mo‰ha7m5 
yei3jl ßbsi6 W4vbs§a5hi ye8i÷3bslx3ij5. 
ysty szÌq5 uax3ym5yxExø5 eô9l uaxDtu4 
xqi3nu4 uaxc5blQ5, Ì4fx ye8ˆbsis§a7mî4. 
w¬8Nb yei3j5 h4fbsMe5Öo5yxgw8NsQxcC5b.

Critical Sunscreen

The sun’s power is unavoidable for ice fishing and it is the strongest during peak hours of the day, as these 
Quaqtaqmiut know and prepared for last June 18th. Good sunglasses can prevent snow blindness, but it is 
also important to wear sunscreen. 

There is a misconception that suntans are healthy. If skin is tanned, damage has already occurred and 
sunburn is a severe response to excessive sun exposure. Be sure to get behind the ears and put a little extra 
on the nose, which gets the most exposure. We all need to do the best we can to reduce our risk.
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vNbu4 sz7mE5g6: În Ì+¥ tß8 wrmMsJK6 
wq3CctŒt9lQ5 ƒ4Jxu@)!@-u vNbs2 s9lzi, 
x8kÇ3ym5hi vNbus3ysti4.

She loves Canada: Rosa Tassé Dion rode in Kuujjuaq’s 
2012 Canada Day parade, all dressed up to celebrate.BO
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